
W ASH IN G TO N  (UP!) -  Tw o U.S. aircraft 
carrier battle groups moved eastward In the 
Mediterranean today, waiting Tor the possible 
go-ahead by President Reagan to launch a 
retaliatory air strike against Libya. U.S. ontclals 
said.

The shift toward the central Mediterranean by 
the carriers Coral Sea and America. In separate 
forces totaling 21 ships, was not viewed by the 
officials as a prelude to an attack but It did bring 
the ships closer to Libya.

The two battle groups steamed separately as 
they edged near their potential target and did not 
form a single task force, the officials said 
Thursday.

"They will link up If a decision Is made to do 
something, but not right now.” said one source.

requesting anonymity.
The officials said the administration has 

decided to retaliate against Libya for the terrorist 
attack In West Berlin a week ago that killed an 
Am erican soldier, a Tu rk ish  woman and 
wounded 50 other Americans, but no decision 
has been made about when to attack or how to 
carry out the strike.

Reagan has stopped short of pinning the blame 
on Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy for the 
bombing of the Berlin discotheque, saying only 
that the administration was gathering evidence 
about who may be responsible for the bloody 
attack and would retaliate only when It had 
sufficient proof.

But Army Gen. Bernard Rogers, the supreme 
allied commander In Europe, was not as reticent.

Libya
He said In Atlanta Wednesday there is 

"indisputable evidence* that Khadafy was behind 
the terrorist act. according to a Pentagon 
transcript of his remarks made available Thurs
day.

"The disco In Berlin —  the evidence is there." 
he said. "We have1 Indisputable evidence and 1 
won t tell you how wc get It because ... well. I 
can’t tell you how we get It. But it’s there."

The Washington Post reported Friday that the 
United States had been warned about the 
bombing of the discotheque. An administration 
official told the Post the United States learned of 
the bombing "days before" the attack.

Rogers said U.S. officials tried to warn soldiers 
about the bombing, but. "W c were about 15 
minutes too late."

Sesame Street Star 
Links Reading, Fun

B jrN a lltlM ftr  
Herald Staff Writer

Sesame Street television show personality Bob 
McGrath appeared In three Seminole County 
elementary schools Wednesday and Thursday to 
congratulate students for their accomplishments 
in the Friendly Ice Cream Reading Incentive 
Program. McGrath is a spokesman for the 
restaurant-sponsored effort, done In a cooperation 
with ten county elementary schools.

"We hope the students will remember our 
message connecting books, reading, and having a 
good time." McGrath said. "All or us connected 
with Sesame Street have had offers to get 
Involved with programs, but this is the most valid 
and most exciting to come along In a long t|mc." 
he said between shows Thursday morning at 
Lake Mary Elementary School.

The program Is designed by Frlendy Restau
rants to make a contribution to the central 
Florida community as they open new restaurants 
here. "There Is much talk of community 
Involvement from corporations, but this Is an 
honest attempt to be a good neighbor and 
member of the community." McGrath said. "This 
Is a genlune program, and they did their 
homework on It. lust like we did In developing 
Sesame Street. Tne show was planned for two 
years before we went on the air."

The program kicked off in March, with ice
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McOrath Thursday m m  ion at taka Mary Elaroen- 
talks to studants about roading and fun at tary School.

Lake Mary Sees 'Excellent' Chief Candidates
"I'm  impressed." said Lake Mary 

Mayor Dick Fess following Thursday 
night's initial Interview of four of the 
six final candidates for the city's 
chief of police.

The (Central Florida Police Chiefs 
Association) screening committee 
did a good Job and a fair job." 
commissioner Russ Megoncgal said 
at the conclusion of the Interviews 
and after the candidates had left.

Fess said the candidates recom
mended for their consideration were 
"excellent". The city had asked the 
screening committee to sift through 
about 50 applications for the job. 
and narrow the Held to a (Inal group 
for Interviews.

The half-hour question and answer 
sessions between commissioners 
and the candidates were conducted 
In an unusually empty city hall.

even though the meeting was an
nounced as a public worksesslon. 
Only the commissioners, mayor, 
cily manager Kathy Rice, and an 
Evening Herald reporter attended.

The four candidates Interviewed 
were: Edward Joseph Overman. 
Altamonte Springs, an Altamonte 
Springs police lieutenant: Robert 
Andrew O'Conner. Winter Park, a 
former Seminole County Sheriff's

Deputy: Mark Bradford Lamprey. 
Casselberry, a Winter Garden police 
lieutenant: and Frederick Justin 
Staly. Orlando, an Orange County 
Sheriff's Departm ent detective 
sergeant.

The candidates fielded questions 
from all commissioners and the 
mayor including dress code, the use 
of deadly force, high speed pursuit, 
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TH «m  magazines, in rack bahind countar at
7-Eleven at First Street and French Avenue
in Sanford, will be gone by June.

7-Eleven Gives In; 
Will Halt Sales Of 
Adult Magazines

From  Staff aad W ire  Reports
Local and national religious leaders applauded 

Southland Corp.'s decision Thursday to ban the 
sale of adult magazines at their 7-Eleven stores 
nationwide, even If it forces people "to go to 
Sleezetown" to buy Playboy.

"I think It s a trememdous victory for the 
people who are concerned with the pollution of 
the mind as the Surgeon General Is with the 
pollution of the body." said John Butler Book, 
religious activist and pastor of the Northside 
Church of Christ in south Seminole County.

"When I heard about it this morning. I got 
down on my knees and thanked the Lord."

Book said the next step Is to get references to 
such material off television. He said If the 
banning of cigarette ads is not censorship from a 
physical health standpoint then the banning of 
such material should not be considered 
censorship from a mental health standpoint.

The Five Points 7-Eleven south of Sanford was 
picketed on two occasions recently by persons 
demanding the end to sales of magazines they 
said were pornography.

Across the nation, prominent clergymen 
••• 7-R LEV R H , page BA

Terrorism Fears Reduee Bookings

Eastern Cancels Planned 
Miami To Madrid Route

MIAMI (UPI) —  Eastern Airlines 
has canceled plans to open a 
Mlaml-to-Madrid route because 
Increasing fears of terrorism In 
Europe have reduced bookings 
drastically, airline officials said.

"W e’re In the process now of 
Informing people with reserva
tions they're going to have to 
seek alternate arrangements." 
E a ste rn  spokesm an G le n n  
Parsons said Thursday evening. 
"W e had very low load factors. It 
was a very obvious economic 
decision to be made."

Eastern was believed to be the 
first major U.S. carrier to cancel 
flights outright to Europe for 
economic reasons related to ter
rorist incidents.

Eastern flics to only one 
Eurpoean city. London, but saw 
the Mlaml-to-Madrid route as a 
lucrative pipeline linking Spain 
and Latin America.

People a rt booking the 
tho United States end
eswwwwefm •••MW WwSWy wW
taking cruises but they 
ore not Interested In

to seme of these 
In the Middle

cost end tureen.

Eastern pulled full page news
paper ads Thursday and halted a 
major marketing campaign it 
began a week ago to launch the 
flights to Spain, which were to 
begin May 1. Marketing officials 
Had given travel presentations 
touting the route to agents in 
Barcelona and Madrid only last 
week.

"People are booking the Unit
ed States and Canada and

Alaska and th e y 're  taking 
cruises but they're Just not 
Interested In flying to some of 
these places in the Middle East 
and Europe." Parsons said.

The cancellation of the new 
route will not alter Eastern's 
plans to hire 700 more flight 
attendants. Parsons said. East
ern also announced Thursday tt 
will hire 220 new computer 
operators, secretaries and part
time reservations agents in 
Miami.

In another development, the 
Department of Transportation 
said it will hold a hearing next 
month on the competitive Im 
plications of Texas A ir’s pro
posal to take over Eastern 
Airlines.

The proposed merger has been 
challenged by Delta. Presidential 
Airways. People Express. Pan 
American and USAlr.

I"* ™  0,rard * *  Husband J«rry  leave todt 
tor England to meet Mrs. Girard's pen pal of 42 years.
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Pen Pals 
To Meet

By Doans Jordan 
Harold BtafY Writer

Paula Tanner Girard evidently 
has the "write stuff" because 
after 42 years of correspondence 
she will meet her English pen 
pal for the first time tomorrow.

A nd w hat w ill the south 
Seminole County woman and 
her pal do?

"Ta lk ." And talk, and talk, 
and talk. They've got four de
cades to recap.

"Th e  poor guys will have to sit 
in the car. We'll talk non stop all 
day. all night long and all day 
Sunday." said Mrs. Girard of 
Lake Seminary Circle.

Mrs. Girard. 57. who was an 
art teacher In Seminole County * 
for 13 years before recently 
retiring to engage in creative 
writing full time, will leave with 
her husband Jerry for England 
• See PIM PALB, page • A
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14-Yaar-Old AIDS Victim 
May Ratum to Empty Cla$$a$

KOKOMO. Ind. (UP!) —  Authorities feared today that 
14-year-old AIDS victim Ryan White might find scores ol 
empty seats when he shows up for his second full day of 
school since summer.

Only 27 of the 364 pupils at Western Middle School went 
home Thursday when they learned Ryan was on his way 
back, and Principal Ron Colby said. "I really feel things 
went very well."

"Tomorrow may be something different." he said. 
Ryan's only other full day of school this year came Peb. 21. 
Parents had learned the day before he would be back In 
school and 151 students stayed home.

"Hopefully In a couple of days they will be back," said 
Ryan's mother. Jeanne White. She reacted with resigna
tion to the news that other parents had decided to appeal 
the Judge's decision that let Ryan back Into school 
Thursday.

"It's their choice." she said.

Contra Aid Catch May Forca Voto
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  The House has choMn ground 

rules for reconsidering President Reagan's Contra aid 
request that tie It to a spending bill Reagan ogjyises and 
could force him to veto the very aid he has sought.

The aid package Is attached to a $ 1.7 billion spending bill 
that carries some projects Reagan opposes and the White 
House says he may veto the measure even if It contains the 
9100 million In military and other aid to the rebels fighting 
the Nicaraguan government.

"This Is clearly an effort to kill our proposal by delaying 
tactics, tactics that could Jeopardize the lives of the 
freedom-fighters." White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
quoted Reagan as saying on Thursday.

But the Issue was settled Thursday by a voice vote of the 
Rules Committee, despite an appeal bv Secretary of State 
George Shultz to Speaker Thomas O'Neill. D-Mass.. for an 
aid package stripped of any entanglements.

Under the rules adopted by the House. If the spending 
bill passes, the Contra aid remains tied to It. If the spending 
bill falls, the House provided an escape clause 
automatically dropping the Contra aid package and 
sending only the overall spending bill to the Senate for a 
conference committee.

Italian Wlna Takon Off Shalva*
B y Uaitad Press International

Liquor distributors nationwide removed Italian wines 
from store shelves In response to a government advisory 
against drinking the vintages until tests determine whether 
they are contaminated with deadly methanol.

The federal Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
said Thursday It learned April 1 that some Italian wine 
contained high levels of wood alcohol, or methanol. A 
spokesman said a number of people In Italy have become 111 
or have died after drinking such wine.

"We are taking all steps to guarantee the safety of the 
American consumer, even though, as or now. there Is no 
evidence that the methanol contaminated Italian wines 
have reached this country." said Stephen Higgins, director 
of the agency.

Italy Is the largest exporter of wine to the United States, 
the agency said.

Shuttlo Rockot Rodotlgn Cottly
H UN TSV ILLE. Ala. (UPI) —  In the wake of the Challenger 

disaster, space agency engineers are focusing on eight to 
10 potential rocket Joint design changes that could cost up 
to 9500 million to Implement, officials say.

J.R . Thompson, directing NASA's accident Investigation, 
met with three members of the presidential disaster 
commission Thursday to review preliminary results of 
tests to pin down exactly how the accident happened.

A  formal report to the entire panel Is expected April 16 
and the commission, in turn, will report to President 
Reagan by early June.

Challenger was destroyed when a Joint between the 
lower two of four fuel segments In Its right-hand booster 
rocket ruptured. Engineers at the Marshall Space Flight 
Center are spearheading the work to come up with a new 
Joint design to prevent a repeat of the disaster.

Opponanft Take Aim at Gun Bill
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  The House approved a bill 

making the transport of rifles and shotguns across state 
lines easier, but despite a continued ban on interstate 
handgun sales, gun control advocates say the fight for 
tougher laws Is not over.

In the wake of a House vote Thursday to ease gun laws 
for the first time In 18 years, a spokeswoman for Handgun 
Control Inc., said the group is mounting a new drive to 
require a walling period before a handgun can be 
purchased.

After a tumultuous session, the House approved 292-130 
the first change In the federal gun laws in 18 years by 
passing a bill that would make it easier to buy and 
transport rifles and shotguns across state lines.

Haart Shortag* Cuts Transplant
C H IC A G O  (UPI) —  Heart transplants could save 

thousands of lives in the United States every year, except 
for a major problem —  there are not enough hearts to go 
around.

The demand for donor hearts outstrips the supply by 
about 15 limes, meaning that "between 14.000 and 15,000 
people die each year who could benefit from a heart 
transplant." said Roger Evans of the Battellc Human 
Research Centers in Seattle.

And this severe donor heart shortage may get worse as 
public health policy seeks to reduce accidental deaths, the 
nudor source of viable organ donors. Evans said.

‘T h e  seatbelt laws, child restraint laws, drunk driving 
laws are in many ways reducing the pool of available 
hearts." Evans said.

S a f d a t t  S a y  A m u  B o c a  B a n a w a d
MOSCOW (UPI) —  The United States fired the starting 

gun for a new leg of the superpower arms race with Its 
latest underground nuclear lest, the Soviet Union warned.

“Th e  new American nuclear test on the Nevada test site 
can be assessed as an open challenge by Washington to 
world public opinion." a television news commentator said 
Thursday.

rlet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev warned earlier this 
the Soviet Union would abandon Us unilateral test 

If the United States went ahead with Thursday's 
—  the second U.8. nuclear test in '

W holesale Prices Dip In First Q u a rte r1
■ M

W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  Wholesale prices 
fell at a whopping annual rate of 12.4 
percent during the first quarter of 1990. the 
largest quarterly decline since the govern
ment started keeping the financial index in 
1947. the Labor Department said today.

Plunging gaaollne prices, down a record 
21.9 percent in March, and home heating oil 
cost caused most of the severe drop.

The Producer Price Index for Finished 
Goods fell 1.1 percent In March after a 
record 1.6 percent decline In February and a 
drop of 0.7 percent In January, according to 
a report prepared by the department's 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Extended for 12 months and adjusted for

seasonal changes, wholesale prices declined 
at an annual rate of 12.4 percent during the 
first three months of the year, another 
record. The annual rate of wholesale 
deflation in March was 12.0 percent.

The heaviest decline was again in energy, 
where the collapse of oil prices dragged the 
index back 13.4 percent following a 9.4 
percent decline In February. The 21i9 
percent fall In gaaollne prices followed a 
11.1 percent decline in February.

Home heating oil prices dropped 6 percent 
in March following a record 6.2 percent 
decrease the previous month.

Food prices Increased 0.3 percent overall 
last month following an 1.6 percent decline 
In February, unusual for mid-winter. Prices

for fresh fruits and vegetables, pork, poultry 
and eggs moved up while wholesale costs 
fell sharply for beef and veal.

The Index for consumer goods other than 
foods and energy rose 0.8 percent after 
seasonal adjustment, following a 0.1 percent 
decrease In February.

Prices for toys and cosmetics declined, but 
household furniture, drugs, alcoholic bever
ages and light motor trucks all advanced.

The index for Intermediate materials, 
supplies and components fell 1.2 percent. 
The annual rate for the quarter was a record 
11.6 percent. *

Producer costs for crude materials de
clined 2.8 percent last month, due mostly to 
the drop In petroleum prices.

House Panel Votes To Repeal 
Joint And Several Liability

B y M ichael M cClelland
TA LLA H A S SEE (UPI) -  The 

House Commerce committee 
Thursday voted to abolish the 
controversial legal doctrine of 
Joint and several liability despite 
charges they were protecting 
"the negligent, the drunk driver, 
the polluter."

Joint and several is at the 
heart of a raging legislative 
battle over skyrocketing com
mercial insurance rates. The 
doctrine holds that any defen
dant in a mulltple defendant suit 
can be forced to pay all damages, 
even If he Is only responsible for 
a small percent.

Insurance companies say that 
doctrine encourages litigants to 
go after the "deep pocket" de
fendant —  in many cases, an

Insurance company. Joint and 
several, they say. has cut Into 
their business and forced them 
to raise rates.

One example, said bill sponsor 
Rep. Sam Bell, D-Ormond Beach 
is a lower court ruling aginst 
Walt Disney World upheld by 
the 4th District Court of Appeal 
Wednesday. The court ordered 
Disney to pay 86 percent of the 
damages awarded. 964,000. 
even though the lower court had 
determined Disney was 1 per
cent responsible for the amuse
ment ride accident.

"That highlights the absurdity 
of the law," said Bell. "It (his 
bill) would make people re
sponsible only for their rightful 
snare of damages."

IN THE SERVICE

Opponents of the repeal say 
Joint and several protects Inno
cent victims of negligence by 
ensuring they will be com
pensated for their injuries even ir 
one or more of the defendants 
cannot pay. They claim the 
Insurance industry reated clt's 
own problem by Insuring poor 
risks to gain Investment capital 
in the Ingh-lntercst years of the 
late 1970s. and is now distorting 
facts to gain favorable legisla
tion.

"This (repeal) will protect the 
negligent, the drunk driver, the 
polluter." charged Academy of 
F l o r i d a  T r i a l  L a w y e r s  
spokesman Steve Masterson. "If 
there Is a litigation crisis, make 
(Insurance spokesmen) come in 
and prove it. Don't pass laws 
because they sneak around the 
back co rrid o rs  and spread 
stories about the anecdotal bad 
case."

Bell's bill (HB172) would make 
each defendant pay only dam
ages he Is directly responsible 
for, except In the case of 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  d a m a g e . 
Polluters —  the shipper and oil 
company Involved In an oil spill, 
for example —  would stllj, be 
subject to Joint and several 
litigation.

The bill passed the Influential 
Commerce committee by a vote 
of 14— 6. A similar bill passed 
the House In 19B5. but failed to 
win Senate approval. This year. 
Bell and House Speaker James 
Harold Thompson say they will 
not bring the bill before the full 
House unless the Senate first 
acts on Joint and several.

Bell predicted the House would 
approve a repeal again this year, 
hut was not sure of its chances 
In the Senate.

“ But It s there," Bell said. "It's 
ready if we need It."

TE R R A C E  A . PEAR SO N
Army Pvt. Terrace A. Pearson, 

son of Henrietta Pearson of 2581 
Byrd Ave.. Sanford, has arrived 
for duty with the 72nd Armor. 
South Korea.

Pearson, an a rm o r crew 
m e m b e r , w as p r e v io u s ly  
assigned at Fort Knox. Ky.

He is a 1985 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

D A V ID  J .  C A P B TtL L O  J R
A ir  Force  S g t. D a vid  J .  

CapclUlo Jr., son of retired Army 
MaJ. David and Ana Capetlllo of 
7728 Lady Frances Way, Or
lando. has arrived for duty with 
the 325th Equipment Mainte
nance Squadron. Tyndall Air 
Force Base, Fla.

Capetlllo. an airframe repair 
specialist, is a 1982 graduate of 
Colonial High School. Orlando.

His wife. Anita, is the daughter 
of William Stuhler of Deltona. 
Fla.

R O B E R T J .O R O V E
Robert J .  G ro ve , son of 

Virginia C. and John C. Grove of 
211 Cedar Ave.. Sanford, has 
arrived for duty wlthg the Medi
cal Department Activity. West 
Germany.

G rove, an operating-room  
sp e cia list, was p re vio u sly  
assigned at Fort Bennlng. Ga.

He is a 1984 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

B Y L V E B TE R  K . JO N E S
Arm y Spec. 4 Sylvester K. 

Jones, son of Zlllia M. Llggons of 
59 Seminole Gardens. Sanford, 
has arrived for duty with the 2nd 
Aviation Battalion, South Korea.

Jones, a storage specialist, was 
previously assigned at Fort 
Lewis. Wash.

He is a 1982 graduate of 
Seminole High School, Sanford.

R O B E R T A . D A V II
Arm y Pvt. Robert A. Davis, 

son of G. June and F. William 
Haughle of 2805 Pine Knob 
Lane. Geneva. Ala., has arrived 
for duly with the III Corps. Fort 
Hood. Texas.

W o o d , an  a m m u n i t io n  
s p e cia lis t, was p re v io u s ly  
assigned at Redstone Arsenal. 
Alfl* *

He Is a 1981 graduate od 
Stranahan High School. Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

R TU N A M R IM
Pvt. Kyunam Kim. son of 

Ducki Kim of 1253 Mcnell Road. 
Altamonte Springs, has com
pleted basic training at Fort 
Bliss. Texas.

During the training, students 
received Instruction In drill and 
cerem onies, weapons, map 
re a d in g , ta c tic s , m ilita ry  
courtesy, military Justice. ’ first 
aid. and Army history and tradi
tions.

CALENDAR

Arm y Pvt. 1st Class Theodore 
E. Harper, son of Jet and Glsela 
Harper of 892 Tumble Weed 
Lane. Casselberry, has arrived 
for duty with the 197th Infantry 
Brigade. Fort Bennlng, Ga.

Harper, an armored-vehicle 
m e c h a n ic , was p re v io u s ly  
assigned in West Oermany.

He Is a 1981 graduate of 
Delavan Public High School, 
Minn.

R U 9 9 E L L  A . V A B B E LL
A rm y Spec. 4 Russell A. 

Vassell, son of Barbara G. Crute 
of Deltona, has arrived for duty 
with the 7th Medical Command. 
West Germany.

Vassell. a medical laboratory 
sp e cia list, was p re v io u s ly  
assigned at Fort Bliss. Texas.

F R ID A Y . A P R IL  I I
Contemporary Christian Music 

Concert featuring Jim  Drcnnin 
and Blessing. 7-10 p.m.. new 
Lake Mary Community Building 
at 260 N. Country Club Road. To  
benefit the Crisis Pregnancy 
Center in Lake Mary. Donation 
I I 1. Oames for children, door 
prices, food.

Central Florida Metal Detect
ing Club, 7:30 p.m.. Goldenrod 
Civic Center. 4763 Palmetto Sl
one block south of Aloma.

Reboa AA. noon. Rcbos Club, 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d ,  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 6 
p .m . W e k lva  P re sb yte ria n  
Church, SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA, 6 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place.

Tangtewood AA. 8 p.m., St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m . (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

S A TU R D A Y , A P R IL  IB
Rum m age and plant sale 

sponsored by United Methodist 
Women. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m ., 
Community United Methodist 
Church. Highway 17-92 at Plney 
Ridge Road. Casselberry.

Pancake breakfast. 8 a.m. to 1

WEATHER
N A TIO N A L  R EP O R T! Snow 

from a weak slow-moving storm 
that forced the postponement of 
a major league baseball game 
lingered over parts of the 
Northeast today w hile cold 
weather to the west prompted 
livestock warnings in Montana. 
Snowshowers stretched from the 
upper Ohio valley across the 
n o rth e rn  and c e n tra l A p 
palachians today, with some 
rain along the northern Atlantic 
coast. Up to 5 Inches of snow 
was expected in parts of Ohio 
and West Virginia. Frigid tem
peratures chilled much of the 
Northeast and reached as for 
south as South Carolina. Indian
apolis reported 30 degrees early 
today, and Binghamton. N.Y., 
had a 25-degree reading. At 
Columbia, B.C.. It was a chilly 
33. On Thursday, snowshowers 
and cold temperatures stretched 
from the Great Lakes across the 
c e n tra l A p p a la c h ia n s  In to  
northern New England, dump
ing a foot of snow on Terra Alia 
in the northern mountains of 
West Virginia. Elkins. W .Va.. 
which received nearly B Inches, 
shattered Its seasonal snowfoll 
record with a total of 114.1 

breaking the previous 
record of 107.7 act during the 
1070*71 season. T ra v e le rs

made roads slick. "It's  a little 
unusual to be sending one out so 
late In the season but it's  
happened before." said National 
Weather Service meteorologist 
J im  Th o m p s o n . "S n o w  Is 
beginlng to accumulate on the 
highways and the roads ore 
becoming Icy." In Pittsburgh, 
where Thursday's high was 36. 
the scheduled baseball game 
between the Pirates and the New 
York Meta was postponed. About 
an inch of snow fell on the area, 
causing several minor accidents, 
police said. "A  large number of 
drivers thought winter was over 
because of the warm weather 
and took their snow tires off," a 
state trooper said. "Th a t was a 
mistake." In New York, snow 
flurries were reported In Buffalo, 
Syracuse and Rochester, where 
slick roods were blamed for 
several minor traffic accidents. A  
four-car pUeup on Interstate 490 
In Rochester dosed the highway 
for two hours._____

temperature: 66; overnight low: 
5 4 ; T h u rs d a y 's  h ig h : 7 3 ; 
barometric pressure: 29.96; rela
tive  h u m id ity ; 93 percent; 
winds: West at 5 mph: rain: .06 
Inch; sunrise: 64)3 a.m ..

a . m . .  3 : 3 6  p . m . :  P a r i  
Canaveral: highs. 10:19 a.m.. 
10:33 p.m.: lows. 4:07 a.m.. 3:56 
p.m.: B a yp a ri: highs. 9:27 a.m.. 
10:05 p.m.: Iowa, 3:36 a.m.. 3:45 
p.m.

p.m., (lea market, bake sale, and 
children's games and activities. 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.. fellowship hall 
of F irs t  U n ite d  M ethodist 
Church. 419 Park Ave.. Sanford. 
Sponsored by youth group.

Country Carnival. 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m .. Lake Mary Elementary. la,.a, ,. — a t-Tj. _ «i ^  -*«. ... — -l ~. a c n o o i ,  r i n f i p n  ym m jwrwwog*
9:30 a.m.; hot air balloon rides, 
games, contests Mexican fiesta 
and entertainment.

Seminole County Head Start 
P TA  Carnival. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Crooms High School, Sanford.

Voter registration by Voters 
League of Seminole County, 
noon to 6 p.m. at 415 E. First 
St.. Sanford.

Arthritis Interest Group. 1 
p .m ., Sanford C h a m b e r of 
Commerce. 400 E. First St.. 
Sanford. Program by Bremer 
Brace Co. on "Aids Make Life 
Easier."

Chill Cook-Off to benefit the 
Kidney Foundation. 1:30-4:30 
p .m .. Flea W orld, H ighw ay 
17-92. south of Sanford.

Sanford AA open discussion, 
noon and 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First 
St.

Sanford Grace AA U th  Step 
(closed). 8 p.m.. Grace United 
Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard, Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m., 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Ascension Drive (off Ovcrbrook). 
Casselberry.

S U N D A Y , A P R IL 19 
Alanon meeting, 6 p.m., 1201 

W. First St., Sanford.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

CealreJ Fleriie

Florida except northwest —  
Mostly fair south and partly 
cloudy north through period. A 
chance of showers north Sunday 
and again Tuesday. Lows north 
In 60s except near 60 Tuesday 
morning. Lows elsewhere in the 
60s except low 70s Keys. Highs 
upper 70s to mid 80s.

jU U tA F O M B C A S Ti 
Today...clearing this morning 
then mostly sunny. High in the 
upper 70s. West wind 10 mph. 
Tonight...m ostly fair. Low in the 
mid to upper 60s. Light wind. 
Saturday...partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of rain. High 
near 80. Variable mostly west 
wind less than 10 mph.

B O A TO IO  F O R E C A S T:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
80 miles -  West wind 10 to 15 
knots today then 5 to 10 knots 
tonight and Saturday. Sea 2 to 4 
foet today subsiding to 3 feet or 
leas by tonight- Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate r tv p  today 
»n d  ii|h i chop tonight. Rain
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Reportedly Self-Styled Masseur 
Accused Of Fondling Juveniles

IviHim HtriM, Sanford, Ft. frM iy, April It. IH t -t t

' A  40-year-old man allegedly 
plied two girls with tequila and 
then, after they were intox
icated. allegedly began fondling 
th e m  c la im in g  he w as a 
"masseur." He has been charged

with committing a lewd and 
lascivious act on a Juvenile and 
with battery.

A 15-year-old girl told Alta
monte Springs police she and a 
16-year-old friend had gone with

Circuit Court Sentencing*

A ctio n  R o p o rft
*  F/res 

it Courts 
★  Police

A 27-ycar-old woman accused 
of slashing a 17-ycar-old girl on 
the arms has pleaded no contest 
to battery. It was one of nine 
cases heard in circuit court 
recently.

Betty Joyce Bullock, of 520 
Mitchell Hammock. Oviedo, en
tered the plea before Circuit 
Judge Robert B. McGregor who 
set May 20 for sentencing. She 
could receive up to a year in the 
countyjall.

According to court records. 
Ms. Bullock and the girl got Into 
an argument at a party a week 
before the Nov. 25 incident.

The victim told police of the 
attack after she was treated at 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
in Winter Park for a 5-Inch cut 
on one arm and a small cut on 
the other arm.

• Ms. Bullock was arrested Nov. 
26 at Browdy’s Market, Stale 

<Road 419, Oviedo.
In other court action:

— Frank Daniel Vcrdino, 20. of 
619 Ivanhoe Way, arrested Feb. 
6 in Del Rio, Texas, reportedly 
d r iv in g  a car stolen from 
Seminole County. He pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy to commit 
burglary and possession of bur
glary toots and could receive up 
to a year In the county Jail when 
sentenced today by Circuit 
Judge Kenneth M. Lcfllcr. Ac
cording to court records, the 
stolen vehicle was a 1979 
Toyota.
— Annie Jean Burgess. 19. of 4 1 
Higgins Terrace. Sanford, ar
rested in D e ce m b e r after 
slashing a man with a straight 
razor. She was sentenced by 
LclTler to one year probation and 
ordered to complete 50 hours or 
community service. Further, the 
Judge o rdered her to pay 
*301.12 in restitution and *300 
to the Public Defender's office. 
A*frorfMM. fg court records. 
Eugene Jacksoh of Sanford 
walked to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital In Sanford after 
being slashed with a straight 
taxor on the neck and cheat. He 
was treated for a 6-inch wound 
on his neck and a foot-long gash 
bn his chest, a Sanford police 
report said. Jackson was Injured 
at his Cowan Moughton Terrace 
home. According to court re
cords. a woman arrived there 
and "wanted to talk to him/' 
When he refused to talk, she 
reportedly chased him Into a 
bathroom and cut him.
— Daniel Thomas Oliver, 18, of 
Center St.. Sanford, arrested In 
September 1984 after stealing 
11 bottles or wine from a supply 
truck and divvying up the booze 
with an accomplice. He was 
sentenced to 6 months proba
tion. fined *200 and ordered to 
pay the Public Defender's office 
9300. According to court re
cords, police reported seeing 
Oliver near a dumpster behind 
the F a irw a y  M arke t. U .S . 
Highway 17-92 in Sanford with 
the wine. He could have received 
up to a year (n the county Jail. 
— Larry Eugene Nettles. 24. of 
147 Country Club Court. San
ford. arrested in January, has

pleaded guilty to grand theft. He 
could receive up to a year in the 
county Jail when sentenced by 
McGregor May 20. According to 
court records, he was charged 
with grand theft after being 
accused of stealing 9539 from 
his employer. Bally's Great 
Escape. 980 State St.. Sanford, 
on Jan. 4. He was arrested after 
questioning at the Sanford police 
station.
— Gregory Mark Jacobs. 26, of 
341 Nebraska Avc.. Longwood. 
arrested in November after being 
found in a fenced back yard at 
333 E. Oakhurst Drive. Alta
monte Springs. He pleaded 
guilty In March to trespass In an 
occupied structure and was 
sentenced by Lefflcr to a year of 
probation and 100 hours of 
community service. Leffler also 
ordered Jacobs to participate In 
mental health counseling. Ac
cording to court records, in 
November two girls reported 
seeing a light shining into their 
bedrooms at that address. 
Jacobs, however, told police 
when they arrived at the scene 
that he had been out running 
when he heard a noise in the 
back yard and went to in 
vestigate.
— Wilson Arthur Knott Jr.. 23. of 
Orlando, arrested Sept. 8 and 
charged with conspiracy, armed 
burglary and grand theft. He 
pleaded guilty In March to solici
tation to commit burglary. He 
was sentenced to 3-years proba
tion and ordered by Lefflcr to 
complete 50 hours of communi
ty service. The Judge also or
dered that Knott pay 9500 In 
restitution. According to court 
records. Knott was accused of 
tipping burglary suspects as to 
when his father would not be at 
home. In exchange for the In
formation. Knott was reportedly 
to receive 10 percent ,qf their 
hauls. The elder Knott's home In 
south Seminole County was 
burglarized Aug. 24 with jewelry 
and firearms stolen.
— Arthur Dewey Givens Jr., of 
Orlando, arrested in Ju ly  after 
he reportedly borrowed a car In 
Seminole County but didn't re
turn It. He was sentenced by 
Leffler to 3-years probation and 
121 days In the county Jail. 
Leffler gave Givens credit for 
121 days already served. Ac
cording to court records. Marlon 
FIhcus told sheriffs deputies that 
she loaned Givens the car on 
Ju n e  26 to drive to a Job 
interview in Orlando. He never 
returned and on June 29 she 
reported the car stolen.
— William David Grctzinger. 18. 
of 1619 Clematis Lane. Winter 
Park, arrested in October In 
connection with the theft of a 
9360 air compressor, was sen
tenced to 6 months probation 
and was ordered by Leffler to 
complete 100 hours of commu
nity service. Gretzlngcr was im
plicated in the theft of an air 
compressor from 1548 Chilean 
Lane. In south Seminole County. 
He could have received up to a 
year In the county Jail.

the man to his home because he 
was going to find a place for her 
to live. The girl said she is a 
runaway.

At the man's apartment he 
allegedly gave the girls tequila 
and the 15-year-otd laid down on 
the living room sofa and the 
16-year-old went to bed in a 
bedroom, a police report said.

The 15-year-old said the man 
began fondling her. He told her 
he was a "masseur" and tried to 
remove some of her clothing, the 
report said.

Tw o other men arrived at the 
apartment and the 15-year-old. 
who was unable to awaken the 
16-year-old, was able to escape 
alone, the report said.

She went to a nearby apart
ment and contacted her father 
who called police to the scene, 
the report said.

Police arrived and entered to 
find the suspect's apartment
empty.

The man was located in a 
vehicle at Denny's Restaurant. 
State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, at about 2:10 p.m. 
Wednesday.

The second girl was found at a 
home where the 15-year-old said 
she might be. She told police the 
man had taken her there after 
she refused to "sleep" with him. 
She said she had awakened to 
ftnd the man fondling her. He 
a lle g e d ly  s a id  he w as a 
"masseur," but the girl said she 
resisted when he allegedly tried 
to remove some of her clothing.

Jamal Ryad Aly of 101 E. 
Altamonte Drive *1823, has 
been charged In the case. He was 
being held In lieu of 98.000 
bond.

J A IL  PUNCH C H A N O E
A 2 2 -ye a r-o ld  A ltam o nte  

Springs woman, Jailed for vio
lation of probation, has been 
charged with battery on a cor
rections officer after having 
allegedly punched a Seminole 
Countyjall guard In the face.

The inmate, who was In a 
recreation area at the Jail at 
about 2:15 p.m. Tuesday, re
portedly asked guard Kimberly 
Dale for a drink of water. Ma. 
Dale refused the request, but 
called a jail nurse who gave the 
Inmate a small paper cup of 
water, a sheriff's report said.

The woman drank the water, 
crushed the cup in her hand and 
allegedly swung her left fist to 
hit Ms. Dale in the left eye. the 
report said.

The battery charge was filed 
against Carol Bright well of 101 
Larkspur Drive, at the Jail at 
about 2:45 p.m. Thursday. She 
was being held In lieu of 91.000 
bond in that case.

B U R O L A R Y -B A TTS R Y  
Tw o men reportedly knocked 

repeatedly on the door of a 
Casselberry home. One even
tually. allegedly, confronted and 
fought with the male occupant 
w h ile  the o th e r a lle g e d ly  
dragged a woman from the 
apartment and tried to rip her 
clothes oft. Both have been 
arrested by Casselberry police. 

Donald W. Allee. 21. of Or

lando, was cut on the arm by the 
man he fought with at the 
entrance way to the home at 665 
Sandpiper Lane. The cut was 
inflicted with a piece of glass 
from a light fixture broken in the 
conflict, a police report said.

The second suspect allegedly 
dragged Elizabeth Ann Cortex, 
18. from her home and was 
trying to rip her clothes off when 
her screams caused both sus
pects to flee, police said.

The attacks occurred at about 
8:30 p.m. Monday . Michael 
Crawford Cook, 23. and Jeffrey 
Scott Fawdry. 23. both of 704 
Sandpiper Lane, were both 
charged with aggravated battery 
and burglary at the Casselberry 
police station at about 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. Fawdry is accused 
of attacking the woman, while 
Cook allegedly fought with the 
man. police said.

They were being held in lieu of 
94.500 bond each.

FO R G E R Y  A R R E S T
A  man who alegedly presented 

a check drawn on an Altamonte 
Springs snack shop's account for 
cash at Sun Bank on Douglas 
Ave., Altamonte Springs, has 
been charged with uttering a 
forged Instrument.

The attempt to cash the 950 
check was made at about 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and bank employees 
called Altamonte Springs police 
who questioned a suspect at the 
scene.

The owner of Snacks by the 
Found. 130 E. State Road 436 
was called to the bank. He told 
police that check was missing 
and that neither he nor his wife 
had given anyone permission to 
take it.

Anthony Freeman Smith, 18, 
of 225 Growlingwood Trail, was 
arrested at 7:31 p.m. and was 
being held in lieu of 91.000 
bond.

B U R O LA R IE S  *  T H E F T *
A television worth about 9500 

was stolen from the home of 
Torey Swafford, 26. of 624 S. 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford, Wed
nesday, a sheriff's report said.

Wanda J .  Bingham. 32. of 
3803 Cypress Ave.. reported to 
sheriff's deputies that a 9280 
video recorder, a 9200 stereo, a 
9110 television and a 9400 
television were stolen from her 
home between A pril 4 and 
Wednesday.

A 91.000 television and a 9500 
video recorder were stolen from 
the home of Joseph Smith. 48. of 
1040 Harrison St., Ovldeo, 
Wednesday, a sheriff's report 
said.

Paul M. Rodriguez. 37. of 7035 
Citrus Point Court. Winter Park, 
reported to sheriff's deputies a 
9439 lawnmower was stolen 
from his garage between March 
29 and Wednesday.

A 9400 video recorder was 
stolen from the home of James 
A. Schweitzer. 57. of 2385 Sun 
Valley C ourt. W inter Park. 
Wednesday, a sheriff's report 
said.

Kenntth D. Wingate. 24. of 126 
Stefanlk Road, Winter Park, re
ported to sheriff's deputies that a 
9300 weedeater was stolen from 
his yard Tuesday or Wednesday.

Southern Gospel
The Singing Emmanuels from Fitzgerald, Ga., will present a 
gospel concert at the Church of God of Prophecy, 2509 South 
Elm, Sanford, tonight at 7:30 p.m. The nine gospel singers 
are members of the Southern Gospel Music Association. The 
general public has been invited to the concert, without 
charge. Bishop Steven L. Gilmer Is pastor of the church.

Vandals burglarized a storage 
building at the Wcbl Seminole 
Pony Baseball Park on Maple 
Street in Altamonte Springs. 
They took several gallons of oil 
base paint, which they spilled on 
the outside of a concession 
stand. Trash was also dumped, a 
sheriff's report said. The bur
glary and vandalism occurred 
between 10 p.m. Tuesday and 
7:35 a.m. Wednesday.

About 92,500 in cash and 
rental payment checks were 
stolen from the office of Lake 
Katheryn Estates. 999 Manco 
Drive. Casselberry, between 
April 3 and Tuesday. The man
ager reported that about 9100 
cash and about 92.000 In rental 
checks were In a bank bag and 
an additional 9245 cash was 
taken from a desk. At first the

manager thought the bank bag 
had Just been misplaced and he 
waited two days to report the 
theft, a sheriff's report said.

Herbert Jospch Parker. 45. of 
A rch n e r. F la ., reported to 
sheriffs deputies that two vehi
cle batteries, a jack, a mirror and 
an exhaust stack screen with a 
total value of about 91,000 were 
stolen from his tractor-trailer 
while parked at the Kmart lot on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Fern Park, 
between March 9 and Wednes-

day‘ P O T P U LL
Seminole C o unty sheriffs 

deputies reported finding and 
destroying some m arijuana 
plants growing in woods near 
the Seminole County dump off 
Upsala Road west of Sand ford. 
The plants were found Tuesday 
and destroyed Wednesday.

CHRISTO'S CLASSICS

Vfj'f
Frenkle 4  Jeh n n fs

O ld e  Time
PI*no Bar 

Sing-A-Lofff

Sat.
6-9:30

D IN N E R  M E N U  F E A T U R IN G : 
Fre e h  S e a fo o d , 8 temke» P rim e  

R ib , G reek  C u ie in e
COCKTAILS •  BBSS •  WOVE

Chuist o s  Cu h ik s

SEMINAR A
PUBLIC
FORUM

.EARN THE FACTS ABOUT "NO COST'CATARACT SURGERY
f you're like most people, 
during your lifetime you 
are more likely to face 
the prospect of cataract 

surgery than any other major medical 
procedure.

Talk with the Doctors

Get ALL the Facts
Cataracts are the aecond leading 

cause of blindness in the U.S. Now 
you can learn all there is to know 
about cataracts and cataract surgery 
at a  special public forum sponsored 
by Florida Eye Clinic.

Talk directly with eye medical experts 
Mitchell Shapiro, M .D. and John L. 
Isler, M .D., experienced eye surgeons 
who will tell you everything you need to 
know about cataracts and cataract sur
gery. Insurance and Medicare specialists 
from Florida Eye Clinic will be on hand 
to discuss "no cost" cataract surgery.

Join the Doctors
M O R R O W

Sanford Civic Center 
401 E. Seminole Blvd., jg

Sanford ■  
Saturday. April 12

3 P .M .-5 P.M.

Renmhments 
will be served

1-800-432-8515, Ext* 2020
FLOr £ aT  In the Orlando area, call 834-7776

190 Boston Avenue

Florida 32901 
Telephone (309) 834-7779 
Mitchell Shapiro. M.D. 
lohnL. hlsr, M.D.
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Test-Ban Treaty 
Demand A  Ploy

The chutzpah and deception that Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev practices from time 
to time were in flower recently. During a 
television broadcast, he called for a snap 
summit meeting in Europe with President 
Reagan to negotiate a nuclear test-ban treaty.

This was Mr. Gorbachev's latest move in 
his seductive campaign to influence public 
opinion in the world and to put the United 
States on the defensive in Its nuclear 
preparedness. Mr. Gorbachev has twice 
extended a self-imposed moratorium on 
Soviet nuclear testing that began last July in 
commemoration of the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Predictably, the peace activists are in full 
cry for the United States to Join the Soviet 
Union in a nuclear test ban. Last week. 63 
members of the House and Senate Joined in 
calling for President Reagan to cancel sched
uled U.S. tests. And a resolution approved by 
the House on Feb. 26 urged the United State's 
to negotiate a test-ban treaty with the Soviet 
Union.

The administration's wise response to this 
Kremlin offensive has been to reject the 
one-issue summit invitation and to proceed 
with nuclear testing.

The U.S. view is that underground nuclear 
explosions are required to verify the reliabili
ty of this nation's nuclear deterrence, to 
overcome the nuclear advantage that the 
Soviets now enjoy and wish to freeze and to 
develop a nuclear-triggered laser required for 
the developing Strategic Defense Initiative 
that could make nuclear war obsolete. 
Finally, a ban on nuclear tests would be 
unenforceable because Soviet cheating could 
not be detected by current seismic monitor
ing methods.

Actually, the United States has observed 
two unratifled treaties signed during 1974 
that limited nuclear tests to under 150 
kilotons. or the force of 150.000 tons of TNT. 
But the Soviets, utterly disregarding these 
pacts, have exceeded the 150-klloton limit at 
least 15 times since 1976. The substantial 
nuclear advantage gained by these violations 
explains why the Soviets now piously call for 
a ban on U.S. testing.

Mr. Gorbachev remains silent about the 
U.S. invitation to Join in what President 
Reagan described as "a specific new technical 
method known as CORRTEX which we 
believe will enable the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 
to improve verification and ensure compli
ance with these two treaties.*'

In fact, the president has invited Mr. 
Gorbachev to send his scientists to a Nevada 
test site later this month and see the new 
verification method in action. American peace 
activists are as silent about this dramatic 
invitation as are the Soviets.

The irony in Mr. Gorbachev's grandstand 
ploy on a test-ban summit is that it contrasts 
so sharply with Soviet foot-dragging on the 
summit meeting that was scheduled for 
W ashington this summer during the 
Reagan-Gorbachev meeting in Geneva last 
November. The Kremlin steadfastly refuses to 
set a date and. Indeed, links the prospects for 
a meeting with prior negotiating for a ban on 
nuclear testing. The Soviets are even trying to 
hold the summit timetable hostage against 
U.S. policies that displease them, such as the 
American decision to reduce the Soviet 
missions to the United Nations.

Unmoved by this posturing, the ad
ministration has merely observed that time is 
running out for the scheduled summer 
summit. Soviet watchers believe Mr. 
Gorbachev is not likely, in the end, to pass up 
the propaganda possibilities that the 
Washington limelight would provide him: he 
will press for every concession until the 11th 
hour and theu confirm his self-proclaimed 
search for peace in the United States. The 
planned visit by President Reagan to Moscow 
in 1987 is the summit to worry about.

Meanwhile, Secretary of State George 
Shultz, in dismissing Mr. Gorbachev's public 
diplomacy, advised that "wc will get some
where in our relationship with the Soviets 
when we're able to have some discussions 
that are relatively quiet and direct..."

Even that conditioned premise is extremely 
optimistic. The historic reality, of course, is 
that the Soviets regard negotiations and 
summit meetings as but tactics In their 
strategy for world dominion and not as 
approaches for world peace.

BONY'S WOULD

"W* sTMIamlVio*'would Ok* to i/gn you for 
o comoo m  o nut com. How stout tl. Month 
m orbobyt"

W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  Remember the fruit 
Dies that caused so much havoc In America's 
citrus groves a couple of years or so ago?

Well, now It turns out that maybe the tree 
owners should have turned up the volume on 
the grapefruit.

Agricultural researchers have established the 
female fruit flies like loud music. And that trait, 
which may sound hauntlngly familiar to human 
parents, could be the undoing or the species.

The trick is to sterilize and release more males 
with "robust singing styles." says entomologist 
John Sivinskl. That will cause female groupies 
to throw their hotel keys on the stage, or 
however fruit flics play the fool.

"When a sexually attractive male fruit fly also 
happens to be sterile, that's it." according to 
Sivinskl. "There'll be no offspring, and the 
females probably won't mate again.

That's where the analogy stops. Human 
females who failed to produce children probably 
would be likely to try again, if for no other

reason than to hear some more loud music.
It is true that most of Stvlnskl's experiments 

thus far have Involved Caribbean fruit flies. But 
he assures us a high decibel count also turns on 
Mediterranean fruit flies. The location appar
ently is Immaterial as long as the music is 
sufficiently vociferous.

Wherever they come from, female fruit flies 
seem to regard louder, faster buzzing as more 
seductive than the muted tones of certain males.

If that puts you in mind of any trumpet 
players you know, don't carry the comparison 
too far.

"Th e  release of massive numbers of sterilized 
male Insects Into the wild can reduce an Insect 
population by causing females to waste their 
reproductive capacity." Sivinskl tells us.

Release of massive numbers of sterilizing 
trumpet players has never been tried, but 
Sivinskl reports that when male and female fruit. 
flies finally get together, the entire serenade 
acquires a higher frequency and greater volume.

That illustrates the Importance of sterilising 
male fruit flies that make loud buzzing noises. 
No crooners and other male fly practitioners of 
the diminuendo need apply. Especially not If 
they have peanuts on their breath.

The Agricultural Research Service also reports 
that peanuts exposed to severe cold or heat 
before curing may contain too much alcohol, 
which causes them to taste funny.

But, the service says, a new test can 
determine how "drunk" goobers are.

“ It's as sort of breathalyser test for peanuts." 
one chemist explained. "Th e  meter tells us the 
level of alcohol In peanuts."

I have been to cocktail parties at which bowls 
of peanuts were available, but I always assumed 
munching created the opposite effect. I didn't 
realize the hosts and hostesses were trying to 
save money on booze.

Now that we know the bitter truth about 
peanuts. I predict It won't be long before police 
manning drunken-driver roadblocks will add 
that test to their repertoire.

VIEWPOINT

Taxpayers 
Will Pay 
Bad Loans

B y W illia m  R. Haw kins
Recently. President Reagan 

named former New York Con
gressman Barber B. Conable. Jr. as 
president of the World Bank. The 
choice of Conable caught many 
observers by surprise, but then the 
Reagan administration has been 
making several changes In policy 
towards the World Bank, some of 
which may prove quite harmful to 
the American economy.

The World Bank was created after 
World War II. its purpose to finance 
with long-term loans the rebuilding 
of the war-shattered European 
economies and to aid less-developed 
countries (LDCs) to industrialize.

The Bank has been criticized for 
providing funds for dubious pro
jects. for allowing funds to be 
siphoned off in corruption, for 
favoring the expansion of inefficient 
government-run industries at the 
expense of the private sector and for 
channeling too much money to 
radical and communist regimes. It 
has also helped to finance foreign 
industries which compete against 
American firms.

The Reagan administration was 
originally cool towards the Bank 
and even cut back to "only" 92.25 
billion its funding of the Bank's 
International Development Agency, 
the arm which loans money for 50 
years at zero Interest. It also wanted 
the W orld  Bank to avoid en
tanglement In the International debt 
crisis. It has now reversed Itself.

Treasury Secretary James Baker 
now feels that the World Bank 
should play a larger role in the debt 
problems of the LDCs, a role which 
will require a 50 percent increase In 
World Bank loans (from $6 billion to 
•9 billion in new funds).

In  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  b a n k ' s  
Multilateral Investment Guarantee 
Agency will guarantee direct in
vestment in the LDCs, which means 
that the World Bank and ultimately 
the U.S. taxpayer will cover de
faulted loans. Baker’s plan, laid out 
last October at the World Bank's 
annual meeting, calls for 920 billion 
in new commercial Bank loans.

Christine Bogdanowlcz-Blndert. a 
former economist with the Interna
tional Monetary Fund and an 
advocate of larger and easier World 
Bank loans, reported in the Journal 
Foreign Adairs. "The  record Ameri
can appetite for Imports helped 
absorb expanded exports from de
btor nations. Virtually all the in
crease In exports from Latin 
America between the first quarter of 
1983 and the first quarter of 1985 
went to the United States.

JACK ANDtKSON

D O N  GRAFF

Trade Barriers Cost
How  w ould you like to be 

overcharged by more than 856 
billion?

Well, you —  that is. American 
consumers In general —  have been.

Economists Gary Clyde Hufbauer 
and Howard F. Rosen calculate that 
much was added to the price tags of 
consumer products during one year. 
1984. by protectionist measures 
designed to shield 19 American 
industries from foreign competition.

Hufbauer and Rosen are the 
authors of a current study on the 
subject. "Trade Policy for Troubled 
Industries." for the Washington- 
based institute for International 
Economics.

The usual Justification for Import 
barriers Is that lower-cost foreign 
products endanger domestic In
dustries. especially the Jobs they 
provide. The classic current exam
ple Is the auto Industry, which has 
had the benefit of Import-limiting

Suotas In gearing up to meet 
apanese competition. But experi
ence shows that quotas are not very 

effective protection. And to the 
extent that they are. it is only at 
excessively high cost.

T a k e  a u t o s  a g a i n .  T o t a l  
employment In the protected U.S. 
Industry still has declined sharply. 
And to the extent that the decline 
may have been less than It would 
h ave  been w it h o u t  Im p o r t - 
restricting quotas. It has been at an 
estimated cost of 8105,000 per Job 
saved, according to Hufibauer and 
Rosen. Car buyers have been nicked 
for an extra 85.8 billion as a result.

And that's not the only such 
example. In the 19 industries the 
study covers, the top unit cost Is In 
the benzenotd chemicals group —  
more than 91 million per Job saved 
at a total of 92.65 billion in higher 
consumer prices. By comparison, a 
salvaged Job in the protected textile 
and apparel industry looks like a
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bargain at only 842.000 per. But the 
total consumer cost in terms of 
higher-priced clothing added up to a 
whopping 927 billion.

Hufbauer and Rosen take special 
note of two aspects of protectionist 
efforts. One Is the “enduring quali
ty." Once protected, an Industry 
tends to remain so. The record la 
held by the U.S. maritime Industry, 
which has been on some form of 
w e l f a r e  s i n c e  1 7 8 9 .  B o o k  
manufacturing has been shielded 
since 1891« and rubber footwear, 
ceramics, orange Juice and canned 
tuna since 1930.

Also, protection tends to create 
"scarcity values." That is. when it 
Is made more difficult to buy a 
popular foreign product, demand 
Increases and hence price —  to the 
benefit of the foreign producer.

Autos again. The Japanese hare 
profited hugely from the quota 
system. It has meant a guaranteed 
market share and premium prices 
at no Increase in production coats.

An even better example is pro
vided by textiles and apparel. For 

'years foreign producers have been 
assigned Import shares of the U.S. 
market. In Hong Kong, the shares 
themselves have become a local 
in d u s try . Q u o ta -h o ld e rs  w ho 
haven't produced a shirt themselves 
in 20 years sell their U.S. import 
rights to the highest bidders at 
prices which may run 20 to 40 
percent of the actual per garment 
value. Fluctuations in quota prices 
appear In the press along with the 
stock quotations.

Hufbauer and Rosen have some 
suggestions for Improvement. The 
most novel would be a shift to a 
system In which import quotas. 
Instead of being given away by the 
U.S. government, would be auc
tioned off to the highest bidders.

Is k lt e la
_________ • Writer

D A Y TO N A  BEACH (UPI) -  Scien
tists are experimenting with a drug 
that may lead to a new approach to 
treating some forms of cancer —  one 
in which cancerous cells are ren
dered harmless Instead of killed.

The work Is highly experimental, 
but scientists working In the labora
tory have succeeded in turning 
certain types of cancer cells into 
near-normal cells using a substance 
k n o w n  as h e x a m e t h y l e n e  
blsacctamlde or HMBA.

All current weapons in the arsenal 
against cancer —  chemotherapy, 
radiation and surgery —  work by 
killing cancerous cells. In the pro
cess. they unavoidably also kill 
healthy cells.

But HMBA knocks out the cancer 
cells' most lethal characteristic —  
their tendency to reproduce rapidly 
and overcome healthy tissue —  
without kilting the cells or damag
ing nearby normal cells.

"It's very different Irom the tradi
tional way of treating cancer." said 
Dr. Paul A. MirttsorthrTMeWortid 
Sloan-Kettertng Cancer Center, who 
discussed his work with HMBA 
during a recent seminar for science 
writers sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society.

Researchers are uncertain exactly 
how HMBA works. But they suspect 
the substance turns on certain 
genes and turns off others to allow 
the cells to continue on their natural 
process of development.

Cells are believed to become 
cancerous when their normal devel
opment becomes blocked for some 
reason, perhaps due to the exposure 
to a carcinogenic substance. HMBA 
is believed to unblock the develop
ment process.

"It's letting the cancer cell do 
What It would have done If It hadn^t 
been b lo c k e d ,"  said R ichard  
R ifk in d . c h a irm a n  of S lo a n - 
Kettering. "The  purpose of this drug 
Is to relieve that blockage."

HMBA. which Is Inexpensive and 
easy to make, was created in the 
early 1970s after researchers 
working with another similar sub
stance —  dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 
—  accidentally noticed Its ability to 
aid cell development.

Laboratory experiments have 
since found HMBA to be effective on 
cells from a variety of cancers. 
In c lu d in g  hum an and anim al 
leukemia, rat breast cancer, dog 
kidney cancer, human nerve cell 
cancer, human lymph cancer and 
human colon cancer.

U.S.-Moroccan Ties Become Frayed
W ASHIN GTO N -  The Reagan 

administration's once-ardent sup
port of Morocco's King Hasaan has 
cooled like the desert sands. In fact, 
we have learned. State Department 
officials had at least three secret 
talks last year with the leftist 
Polisarlo rebels, who have been 
battling Morocco for 10 years over 
the mineral-rich Western Sahara 
once owned by Spain.

The cause or this startling re
versal of administration policy Is 
one man: Moammar Khadafy. the 
"flaky" dictator of Libya. Though 
he once supported the Polisarlo with 
weapons and money, he astonished 
the White House In 1964 by an
nouncing a "union" with Morocco. 
Khadafy's betrayal of the Polisarlo 
rebels left Algeria as their only 
effective supporter.

It was the Moroccan-Libyan soli
darity treaty —  which the Reagan 
administration learned of In the 
newspapers despite years of court
ing King Hasaan —  that led the 

's policy makers to consid

er the bizarre tilt from Morocco to 
Algeria. Conservative Morocco had 
been regarded as the bulwark of 
U.S. hopes for influence in North 
Africa, while Algeria was considered 
dangerously leftist.

Even President Carter viewed the 
Polisarlo rebels as puppets of 
Algeria. Libya —  and the Soviet 
Union. Hasaan played on these fears 
to gain increased U.S. mlitary and 
economic support.

Although still officially supporting 
Morocco In the inconclusive desert 
war. the White House has come to 
the conclusion that it can't really 
trust Hasaan. and that Algeria 
would be a more reliable anti- 
Khadafv ally.

Disillusion with Morocco —  and 
high hopes for Algeria —  led to the 
secret meetings with the Polisarlo 
last year. They were at a suitably 
low level, but they were the first 
such meetings since 1980. when

The White House friendship 
by the

decision of President Chadli Ben- 
Jedld to cultivate friendlier ties with 
the United States. Algeria not only 
showed a willingness to buy arms 
from U.S. and Western European 
suppliers Instead of Just from the 
Soviet bloc, but to stand up to its 
Libyan neighbor as well. Evidently 
the Algerians looked on Khadafy's 
love affair with Hasaan as a prelude 
to his oft-expressed dream of a 
Pan-Arab union —  which would 
swallow Algeria under Khadafy's 
rule.

One congressional expert said, the 
Algerians "have specifically sought

^ ren«tr relations with the West." 
Algeria's reward has been favorable 

loan offers from the Export-Import 
Bank, a U.S. government agency, 
and a warm welcome for President 
B e n j c d l d  w h e n  h e  v i s i t e d  
Washington last year.

In  an interview with our associate 
Lucette Lagnado. the Polisarlo 
Front's rvpresrntstive at the United

that the ra
the United 
though he 

the reports of

direct U.S.-Polisar1o meetings, t 
complained that the Reagan a 
ministration has not gone as far i 
he would have liked, but he sal 
"Th ere  is a change of mood 
Congress, he added, naa been muc 
more supportive lately.

The administration's new Intern 
in Algeria and the Polisarlo is im 
necessarily a crass betrayal of li 
longtime ally. Hasaan. It's no seen 
that Morocco is In bod economi 
shape, with high uncmploymet 
and food shortages. Spilling h 
country’s limited resources into tfe 
endless desert war doesn't hel

In that light, the Reagan ad-
--------------*t would be doing Ita old.

•By a favor by nudging 
d the negotiating tabletp

«  argued ardently that 
a solidarity treaty with

Is still the

*\ \



WORLD
IN BRIEF
Rival South African Trlba$
Battla; 11 Bodios Found

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UP!) -  Rival tribes 
battled near Durban with guns, knives and homemade 
weapons, killing 11 people and raising the death toll this 
year In tribal clashes to more than 150, police said.

In other developments Thursday, police shot and kilted a 
black man. and thousands of children attended a funeral In 
Johannesburg’s black ghetto of Alexandra for a peer they 
said was killed by right-wing militants.

A police spokesman said Thursday night that officers 
Investigating a report of clashes between tribesmen In the 
Umbumbulu Hills near Durban discovered the bodies or 11 
men.

------- A helicopter was m-ut-to-thc htlls-today~to Tctricvcttu r'
dead and returned with six bodies found at the bottom of a 
gourge. police Capt. Winston Hcunls said. Officers 
remained In the area to search for casualties, he said.

Zulu and Pondo warriors — traditional enemies — were 
believed Involved In the fighting, but no further details 
were available. The spokesman said the reason for the 
fighting was not known.

The deaths brought to more than 150 the number of 
people killed In tribal warfare In the coastal region near 
Durban and around Johannesburg.

Robots Surrondor In Coromony
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — President Corazon 

Aquino's government today stepped up efforts to negotiate 
the surrender of communist rebels after more than 1.100 
Insurgents and sympathizers laid down their arms "to give 
democracy one more chance."

Political AITairs Minister Antonio Cuenco Thursday 
accepted the first mass surrender of rebels since Aquino 
was swept to power Feb. 25 In a civilian-backed military 
revolt that ousted 20-year ruler Ferdinand Marcos.

Villagers cheered and relatives burst Into tears as scores 
of young rebels handed over their M-16 rifles, ,38-callbcr 
pistols and mure than 1.000 rounds of ammunition.

"It was quite emotional." said Cuenco. who attended the 
ceremony along with provincial military' commanders and 
local officials.

Cuenco said 100 guerrillas lielonging to the commu
nist-led New People's Army and 1.000 sympathizers took 
part In the surrender In a town plaza outside Cntmon town 
on Cchu Island. 345 miles south of Manila.

Gulnnoss Ktdnappors Sought
DUBLIN. Ireland (UPI) — Police scoured the countryside 

today for three masked kidnappers who abducted the wife 
of a member of Ireland's wealthy Guinness brewing and 
banking dynasty and demanded 82.6 million In ransom, 
police said.

Authorities said the kidnapping Tuesday of Jennifer 
Guinness. 48. appeared to be the work of a criminal gang. 
But they were Investigating the possibility that the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army seized the woman.

Police across the country, acting on suspicions the 
kidnappers might be holed up In a remote, rural hideout. ** 
searched vacant houses and derelict buildings. In several 
counties, they were assisted by troops.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Woman Admits Planting Staplos 
In Girl Scout Cooklos As Prank

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) —  The woman who first reported 
finding staples in a box of Girl Scout cookies has been 
arrested by the FBI and charged with lying about putting 
the staples in the cookies, officials say.

FBI agent Mark E. Tilton said In a sworn complaint that 
Veronlcu Singleton, 18, admitted after a polygraph 
examination that she had placed the staples In the cookies 
us a prank.

"Singleton admitted she hud lied about the tainting and 
contaminating. ... Singleton stated she did this as a 
prank.” Tilton said Thursday.

One of Singleton’s co-workers. Lillian Grant, was fired 
from her Job uftcr she reported the cookie contamination to 
police. Singleton apparently had shown Grant staples she 
said she found In the cookies and Grant called police. Grant 
has since been rchlred.

Singleton was churged Wednesday with "knowingly 
communicating false Information that a consumer product 
had been tainted and that communication affected 
Interstate commerce." the FBI said.

Academician* Defend Polygraph
BARTOW  (UPI) —  A controversy has surfaced In Polk 

County over the use of lie detector tests on students, and 
the American Civil Liberties Union says it is a violation of 
civil rights and has threatened to lake the Issue to court.

Polk County school officials say they have been 
administering lie detector tests to students for five years 
and never heard any complaints until the polygraph policy 
was disclosed recently by the Winter Haven New* Chief.

They said the policy was never approved by the school 
board and never wus written into the school admlnstrative 
rules.

School Superintendent John Stewart denies any stu
dent's civil rights have been violated, but said Wednesday 
he is reviewing the use of polygraphs.

School officials give the lie detector tests about 200 times 
a year to students to settle disciplinary disputes and to get 
to the bottom of conflicting stories given by students.

Attorney Call* Ruling 'A Flrot'
S T. PETERSBURG (UPI) -  An attorney for a boy found 

guilty of murder when he was 9 years old says a recent 
Florida Supreme Court decision overturning the conviction 
is the first ruling of Its kind in the state,

Thomas McCoun represented the boy at his 1964 trial 
and argued he was too young to be tried, and that he 
understood so little about courts he thought a Jury "was 
something you wear around your neck."

But Pinellas Circuit Judge Jack A . Page refused to hold a 
heating to determine if the boy was competent to stand 
trial, and at the end of the trial adjudicated him guilty of 
first-degree murder.

The Florida Supreme Court’s 5-1 ruling March 27 tossed 
out the conviction, saying the boy "was entitled to a 
hearing on his competency to stand trial."

The court ordered the ,boy be lasted and If found 
competent. "The  state may proceed w itha new trial."

tl-
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Continued from  page IA
echoed Book's sentiment.

"My congratulations to the courageous leader
ship at Southland Corp. for putting principle 
above financial gain." said the Rev. Jerry Fnlwell. 
who Immediately ended a seven-month boycott of 
7-Etcven stores by his Liberty Federation, 
formerly the Moral Majority.

"We want it so you’ll have to go to Slcezctown 
to buy Hugh Hefner's magazine." Falwclt said 
Thursday from Grand Rapids. Mich., a stop on his 
book-selling tour.

Southland officials in Dallas announced the 
company will end the sale of Playboy. Penthouse 
and Forum magazines at its 4.500 company- 
operated stores when ihe May issues are gone and 
will recommend that some 3.600 other franchise 
stores do the same.

Playboy officials said the company responded 
to "the hysteria of ihe moment." but Southland 
cited concern over a possible connection between 
adult magazines and crime.

The Rev. Dr. W.A. Criswell, pastor or First 
Baptist Ghurch-of-DnHasrsald-he ’wn*; “ grateful-

beyond any way that I can say" for the ban.
Selling adult magazines "Is the same thing as 

selling cocaine or heroin or pot or any other 
thing." Criswell suld. "When you sell porno
graphy. you're going to have a repercussion that 
Is bad in the lives of people. You can’t sec that 
stuff and It not have some kind of Influence on 
your thinking."

Christie Hefner, president of Playboy En
terprises and daughter of magazine founder Hugh 
Hefner, said magazine officials were disappointed 
at Southland's "response to the hysteria of the 
moment."

"The idea that Playboy, which has stood for 
positive, healthy sex for three decades, should be 
linked to violent pornography or to harmful social 
effects Is absurd." Hefner said.

The Rev, Rodney Page of Ecumenical Ministries 
of Orugon In Portland. Ore., called Southland's 
decision "excellent." saying pornographic maga
zines "demean the human spirit."

Falwcll. who culled for a boycott during a Labor 
Day rally at the corporate headquarters In Dallas 
last year, said, "I hope that Christians In America 
will now show their appreciation by supporting 

"T^Eleven stores everywhere."

...Chiaf

...Reading
Continued from  page 1A

cream sundae parties in ten Seminole County 
elementary schools to attract student attention to 
the program. Bonuses were olfered to students to 
encourage them to read for recreation. Those who 
read live books were given a certificate for a 
Friendly ice cream cone, and signed an honor roll 
sign at the restaurant.

Students who read 12 books earned a book for 
the school library, with their name Inscribed 
inside.

In less than a month, a total of 17.757 books 
were read by 5.660 students, according to 
program records. The three schools reading the 
most books are Woodlands. 3.630: Longwood. 
3,416: and Lake Mary. 2.589. Each of the top 
schools won appearances from McGrath.

According to Myrna Walters, district consulting 
coordinator for reading and language arts, "the 
program has been extremely effective."

"We’ve seen a change In how u child looks at 
reading. They're reading for fun now*. Also, 
children spend time with an adult volunteer or 
administrator on a one-on-one basis, and tlmt's 
Important. They’re looking at adults as helping 
them do something wonderful, not Just someone 
they see when they get In trouble." Mrs. Walters 
said.

She added that the program has also attracted 
more volunteers from the community Into the 
schools.

Books read are uceounled for by volunteers who 
conduct oral book reports or "Ixwik chuts" with 
the students. Most volunteers come from the 
district’s Dividends school volunteer program. 
Students, administrators nnd teachers from 
Seminole Community College also volunteered us 
did a school custodian, who conducted "book 
chats" with klndergardcn students.

"This program could not have been successful

' Bomb Threat Halts 
Amtrak's Sanford- 
Washington Train

without the volunteers." she said.
"We're hearing reports that students are 

reading on the school buses between home and 
school, and parents have to tell their children to 
turn olT the lights and go to bed at night, because 
they're reading. That's a delightful change from 
watehlng television." said Lake Mary Elementary 
Principal Elizabeth Paul. She credited Assistant 
Principal Mnrlene Kinnee with co-ordinating the 
volunleer effort at the school.

"The reading compliments our creative writing 
classes and the entire language arts program." 
Mrs. Paul said. "Students are encouraging each 
other to read. They are showing greni en
thusiasm. as are the teachers and volunteers."

According to Wendy Taylor, a Friendly repre
sentative, a total of a half-million books have been 
read during the programs which have been 
conducted In several states, but she pointed out 
the company is not in the education business. 
"We have a wholesome, fun product, and use it to 
help the schools." she said.

Friendly Public Affairs Director Jim Veils said 
reading habits students develop during the 
program usually continue when the program 
ends. Public and Employee Communications 
Manager Jim Flola said the cost to ihe company 
for the program In Seminole County won't be 
complete until a final amount of books to be 
purchased Is known, but he said the company 
spent 860.000 on a similar program In 
Richmond. Virginia.

McGrath's shows at Lake Mary were received 
with mass enthusiasm. The show included 
singing, sign langttagc. a book chut, and stories 
about Sesame Street characters, including Big 
Bird, Burt and Ernie, and Oscur. Students 
promised McGrath they would continue to read, 
even after the Friendly program ends In May.

McGrath said, "Students discover a new level of 
reading, qnd even in grades 1-4. they become 
more aware of authors and style."

"They're more aware of what's in the library, 
and 1 am told the librarians have been extremely 
busy." he said.

LAKE CITY. S.C. (UPI) -  A 
Florlda-to-Wushlngton Amtruk 
train carrying 428 passengers 
made an emergency stop early 
today because of a bomb threat. 
No bomb was found on the train, 
officials said.

The Amtruk Auto Train, 
which transports passengers and 
their ears, pulled to a halt after a 
conductor found the threat In a 
restroom, said Clifford Black, a 
spokesman for Amtrak's offices 
in Washington.

The train makes a daily run 
north and south between San-

Fatal Accident 
Raportad Near 
Disney World

One person was killed in a 
multiple-vehicle collision near 
Wall Disney World early this 
m o rn in g , according to the 
Florida Highway Patrol. The 
Identity was being withheld 
pending completion of the initial 
Investigation.

The accident occurred around 
6 a.m. on State Road 535 at 
Reams Road and Lake Buena 
Vista.

A tractor-trailer, two cars and 
a pickup truck were involved in 
the accident, according to re
ports.

The Florida Highway Patrol Is 
investigating the accident. In 
which it Is believed other Inju
ries occurred.

ford, and Lorton, Vu., near 
Washington. Black said. Amtrak 
Is taking no special precautions 
following today's incident.

"A  conductor found a bomb 
threat note stating that a bomb 
was on board the train. I don't 
know the exact contents of the 
note." Black said.

Lake City Police Chief M.E. 
Brumbies said a message stating 
"Bomb Is Aboard" had been 
scribbled on the wall of a 
liut broom.

Police evacuated passengers to 
a fire stution and culled for a 
bomb search team from Shaw 
Air Force Busc In Sumter, about 
30 miles west of Luke City. 
Passengers were tuken to an 
elementary school in l-akc City 
und then returned to the truin at 
5:10 a.m. after no bomb was 
discovered.

Amtrak. which Is Investigating 
the Incident, had no Idea who 
left the threat.

...Heroin
C o n tla u d  from  page IA

He said the Investigation was 
the result or Information ob
tained during "Operation Pre
ssure Point." which was begun 
In 1984 to clear the Lower East 
Side of blatant drug trafficking. 
Giuliani said before the opera
tion started “ the streets were 
owned by the drug dealers."

...Pen Pals
Continued from  page 1A

today and arrive In London 
about 2:30 a.m our time Satur
day.

There they will meet Kathleen 
and John Sparks, of Gosport, 
near Plymouth.

Mrs. Girard and Mrs. Sparks 
began writing to each other In 
1944 during World War II.

"We wrote like girls write." 
she said. "I used to write to boy 
pen pals loo. and I put every
thing In those letters too." said 
Mrs. Girard, who still corre
sponds with some of her grade 
school chums.

She said she and Mrs. Sparks 
wrote through dating, love, 
m arriage, kids, econom ic 
hardtlmcs and wars. So. when 
one of Mrs. Girard's three 
children offered her a nine- 
country vacation lour of Europe 
for Christmas, she decided to 
leave a couple of duys early and 
spend the weekend with her pen 
pal.

To make sure all goes well, her 
pal has arranged for several 
contingency plans should they 
miss each other at the airport, 
uthough that will not be likely.

The Sparks plan to be at the 
airport carrying large signs say
ing "Welcome Paula and Jerry."

Continued from page 1A
drug testln>. i*. and
administrative duties.

On the use of deadly force to 
slop a fleeing felon, the can
didates responded:

"It Is Justified If confronted 
with a gun." Overman said.

"Obvious Immediate danger. If 
a weapon Is displayed and the 
situation Is life threatening, Is 
the only excuse for pulling the 
trigger." O'Conner said, adding. 
"If,a fleeing felon was running 
(away). I wouldn't shoot If he 
was unarmed.

"It should he used as a last 
resort, only In a life threatening 
situation." Lamprey offered.

"I would allow officers the 
ability to use It. If all other
means huve failed. It could be 
used us a last resort." Staly said, 
adding that officers should be 
trained In the use of guns.

The candidates agreed that
initiating a high speed pursuit to 
stop someonr for a traffic vio
lation such as running a red 
light should not be done.

"The risk Involved (In u high 
speed chase) for a red light
violation Is ton high." O'Conner 
said.

"1 would tell the officers not to 
chase someone for a traffic
offense, and don't endanger
people's ’ Ives." Lamprey re
sponded.

“ I would cancel the pursuit. 
The liabilities are too high.” said 
Staly.

On drug testing for depart
ment employees. "I'm all for it.” 
Overman said.

Lamprey echoed those words 
und added. "In this business, 
you need to find the problem 
and weed it out."

Commissioner Paul Tremel 
followed that question by asking 
Lamprey what he would do if a 
test came back posi t ive .  
Lamprey responded he would be 
more concerned if an officer 
tested positive for cocaine than 
marijuana. The use of "hard 
drugs would result in harsh 
action." he said.

"Tim es dictate that It be 
done." Staly responded to the 
drug test question. When Tremel 
asked what his response would 
be to a positive drug test, Staly 
said, “ I don ' t  need that 
employee."

Tremel asked each candidate 
how they would react to re
sentment from within the de
partment of community tf they 
were selected, while acting chief 
Lt. Samuel Belflore has been the 
subject of community support to 
be considered for the Job. 
Belflore was not on the list of 
final candidates recommended, 
and Tremel said he asked the 
question to check the personali
ty trails of the candidates.

"It Is commendable that the 
c itiz e n ry  Is behind h im .”  
Overman said. "E ve ry  man 
should have the opportunity to - 
prove his worth."

O'Conner, who said he has 
talked to Belflore recently, said. 
"I am Impressed with the en
thusiasm he has for the city. He 
wants the job. and if he didn't 
apply. I would have wondered 
why. He's interested In what's 
best for the city, and 1 would 
have no problems working with 
him."

" I ’ve dealt with resentment In 
the past. You overcome It by 
showing that you can do the Job. 
and that you are a professional." 
Lamprevsald.

All' four also agreed that it 
would be beneficial to cooperate 
with other area law enforcement 
agencies.

The two other candidates. 
Charles Williford Lauderdale of 
Lillccn. Texas, and Charles 
Emmett Olive of Richmond. 
Virginia, will be Interviewed 
starting at 7:30 p.m. April 24.
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Mrs. Evelyn A. Gendrrau. 111 
Cherryw ood Gardena D rive. 
M aitland, died Th u rsd a y at 
home. Born March 15. 1916 in 
Boston, she moved to Maitland 
from W rent ham. Mass.. In 1972. 
She was a retired publicity 
director and was a member of St. 
Augustine Catholic Church.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  h e r  
husband. Edm und: son. E d 
m und H .. Westwood, Mass.: 
three daughters. Joan Gendrrau, 
Fe rn  P a rk . Ja n ic e  P o irie r. 
Plainvllle. Mass., and Sandra 
C ilro n e. Longwood; brother.

Howard Williams. Bar Harbor. 
Maine: 11 grandchildren: five 
great-grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -F a irc h ild  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is tn 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Clifton B. Stratton, 65. of 
14400 Spyglass St.. Orlando, 
died Tuesday at Orlando General 
Hospital. Bom in Boston. Mass.. 
August 16. 1920. he moved to 
Orlando in 1980 from Cape Cod. 
He was a retired rahinrlm ahtr 
fo r F r e e m a n -C a rd e r  Cab!* 
nctmakers He was a UJ3. Coast

Guard veteran of World War II. 
He was a member of the VFW  
Post 2578, Hyaiuinis, Mass., the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America 51. Boston: 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church. De* 
tham, Maas.

Survivors include, his wife. 
Helen: four sons. Clifton B.. 
Detham. Masa.. Stephen and 
Roy W .. both of Roalindale. 
Maas., and Richard of Franklin. 
Maas.; two daughters. Helen 
Reams. W . Roxbury. Mass., and 
PMrtela Ann Stratton, 
dale: sister. Ruth W .
Norwood. Maas.:

children. ,
Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 

Mary/Sanford, la In charge of'
i
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SPORTS
P enick: A  R are H a re  A m o n g  To rto is e  M ile rs

Billy Pcnlck doesn't discount 
the parable about the tortoise 
and the hare — he Just doesn't 
adhere to It.

Penick doesn't think a plod* 
ding, catch-as-catch-can winner 
is the way to go. Pcnlck gets the 
lead on talent and win on guts. 
He’s at his best when he takes a 
rabblt-like start and holds olT 
any would-be wlnnning kickers.

Penick is more hare than 
tortoise. Any mllcr who takes off 
like a sprinter when he has to 
circle that oval four times must 
be hare-brained.

That's what the state class 4A 
mile field thought last year when 
Pcnlck went out as If he left his 
coal on a runaway bus. He 
stretched his lead to' 220 yards

while the pack laid back, a la 
tortoise,  wnt l lng for this 
Seminole High junior upstart to 
return.

Pcnlck cruised through the 
halfway point at 2:04. His sec
ond half was 2:14 which dramat
ically brought him home as the 
state champion mllcr in a ca
reer-best of 4:18.0. It was the 
upset of the meet.

The strategy, however, was 
anything but hare-brained. It 
bordered on genius. Seminole 
coach Ken Brauman. knowing 
his talented juulur wasn't one of 
the favorites, shocked the sensi
bility of the field by having 
Pcnlck go carrot-wild.

It was a shrewd and gutsy 
move. "No one expected Billy to

Sam
Cook
SP O R TS
E D ITO R

win mile last year." Brauman 
said. "He surprised them. He 
Just ran a fantastic race."

Brauman has proven his track 
and field acumen. Winning a 
state championship In Just his 
second year at Seminole did 
that. Of course, there weren't 
ninny doubters after his two

state titles at Palatka.
And Penick has proven his 

guts. Winning the way Pcnlck 
won was the ultimate In strategy 
and courage. Running the 2:04 
and then fighting off the pain 
down the stretch was quite an 
accomplishment. A test which 
the scholar-athlete passed with a 
checkered flag.

The hare gave everything he 
had to snare the lead. The 
tortoises Just knew he'd come 
back. But he didn't. This Is one 
tim e the plodding tortoise 
couldn't overcome the speedy 
hare. And, In the mile, that's 
rare.

It's a year later now. Tonight 
at Lyman High School, the 
articulate senior will tune up for

the district, regional and state 
c o m p e t i t i o n  at the f i rst  
Scmtnlolc Athletic Conference 
Meet.

With the "Second Season" 
almost upon us. what will 
Penick be this year — tortoise or 
hare?

"I don’t know the strategy 
until the day of the race." 
Penick, who is leaning toward a 
scholarship at Florida State, 
said. "That’s when we really talk 
about it and think about it."

And sometimes even the day 
of the race is too soon. “ Really, 
there arc times when I don’t 
know until 1 start running." he 
continued. “ It Just depends on

Bee P EN IC K . Page BA
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Billy Penick has hit the tape 
first 11 times in the mile in as 
many attempts this spring.

Green, 
Kratzert 
Set Pace

AUGUSTA. Ga. (UPI) -  Bill 
Kratzert and Ken Green share 
something more than the 
Masters lead. They both have 
unique caddies.

Kratzert. after firing his regu
lar caddy during a Wednesday 
morning dispute, is using a 
fr iend who usual ly  sel ls  
electronic components. Green's 
caddy, here and on the PGA 
Tour. Is his 29-venr-old slater. 
Shelley.

Kratzert and Green battled 
wind and slick greens Thursday 
while posting 4-under-par 68s. 
They enter today's second round 
with a one stroke lead over T.C. 
Chen, the Chinese golfer who 
almost won last year's U.S. 
Open, and Gary Koch.

Two-time Masters champion 
Tom Watson was Just two shots 
off the lead along with frequent 
Masters threat Tom Kite. 
Australian Greg Norman. Cana
dian Dave Barr. Bob Tway. and 
Japan's Tommy Nakajlma who 
bogeyed the last hole.

K r a t z e r t ' s  c a d d y .  5* 
handicapper Chuck Hoflus of 
Fort Wayne. Ind.. said he had a 
"blast" caddying In the first of 
the four major golf champion
ships.

" I ’m still in awe. I'm going to 
try to do tomorrow what I did 
today. That means go around 
without hurting anyone. In
cluding myself." Green said.

Green's sister also was im
pressed with the hoopla sur
rounding the Masters.

"I loved It. It was fantastic." 
she said. "It was the best round 
of golf I ever saw Ken play."

Kratzert. winless on Tour 
since his Pensacola Open victory 
18 months ago. started quickly 
Thursday, sinking' a 60-foot 
birdie putt on the first hole. He 
wound up with five birdies, three 
In u five-hole span on the back 
nine, and suffered his lone bogey 
when he missed an 8-footcr at 
No. 9.

"I putted today probably as 
well as anyone could putt here." 
said Kratzert. "And. 1 don’t say 
that boastfully."

Green, whose lone Tour victo
ry came at last summer's Bulck 
Open, had a more erratic round 
— making seven birdies and 
three bogeys. He had only one 
par over the first six holes and 
none the last three.

"I made about five no-brainers 
today." said Green. "After the 
40-footer at No. 1. I thought that 
would be It. I hit some awful 
shots."

The wind and the greens 
dominated the Masters Thurs
day.

" T h e  weather conditions 
combined with the speed of the 
greens are Incredible, "said Kite, 
sixth or better in eight of the 10 
previous Masters. "These are the 
fastest greens I've ever seen. 
There’s no way to try to make a 
putt.

"I think the greens are quicker 
than they meant to have them." 
Kite continued. "At No. 16. it's 
about Impossible to hold the ball 
up on the level where the pin 
was placed."

“ I like the Augusta National." 
said Kratzert. "I hit the ball high 
and If you do that you can get 
close to some of those pin 
placements. When you put it on 
the right shelf, you have better 
birdie opportunities."

Defending champion Bernhard 
Langer of West Germany strug- 
g l e d  w i t h  t h o s e  g r e e n s  
throughout his round.

*'I didn't hit a putt all day." 
said Langer after posting a 74. 
"M y putting cost me at least 
three or four shots. I don't feel 
very good about m y round. I fell 
I played good and didn't get any 
score out of it."

>  • .. V  ,r  s  m
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Just one look was all veteran umpire Don 
Trawlck needs to call out Kelly Hysell after 
Roy Jensen applied the tag. Lake Mary's 
Hysell tried to score on an infield ground 
ball and Seminole's Jensen applied the tag

H*r*M MMs ky Ttmmy Vincent

Tuesday. Lake Mary, though, came out on 
top and the Rams can move closer to a 
Seminole Athletic Conference championship 
with a victory at Lyman High School 
tonight. Game time Is 7 p.m.

Tribe Pulls Together, Tops Mary
B y M urk B lythe 

Special to the Herald
Seminole's Lady Scminolcs found a new way 

to win Thursday ufternoon at Lake Mary High 
School. The Lady Tribe turned in one of its most 
solid, all-around performances of the year to 
post a 6-4 Seminole Athletic Conference victory.

Although Sanford did receive some help in the 
early going from as Lake Mary pitcher Beth 
Watkins continued to have her problems (six 
walks). Seminole won the game with two big 
runs In the top of the seventh.

Babble Osborne popped up to shortstop Karen 
DeShetlcr but it was called a "no pitch" by the 
umpire and she was given another chance. 
Bobbie Osborne promptly reached on an error. 
The Lady Scminolcs quickly made a good thing 
of the situation as sister Buffy Osborne drew u 
walk and u Jackie Farr single scored Bobble, 
giving Seminole a 5-4 lead. Marcie Tooke 
singled In Buffy Osborne for insurance.

"Today is the day we pulled together as u 
team" Seminole coach Lance Abney said. "We

had good defense and good offense, plus our 
attitude is helping our confidence when we
play."

Seminole built a 4-0 lead going Into the 
bottom of the fourth on the Watkins' walks and 
a two-run double by Sheri Peterson.

In the bottom nl the fourth, though. Lake 
Mary displayed sonic much needed offense. 
Wutklns stalled things off with a two-out single 
up the middle. Brooke Taylor follwed up with 
another single and after a throwing error 
Watkins srored.

Monica Frakes then hit a bloop single over the 
shortstop to place runners on first and second. 
Mamie Frey followed with a shot down the right 
field line for a three-run homer to tic the game at 
4-4.

"It was Just a typical game for us" Lake Mary 
coach Cindy Henry said. "We proved we can hit. 
Ijui we just need to hit for more than one inning. 
If our confidence level rises while we hit we'll be 
much better off.”

Darkness Dooms 
Seminole, Again

B y B u n  Cook 
- H erald Sports E d ito r

It was shades of Trinity Prep I 
for Seminole High's baseball 
team Thursday af ternoon 
against Orlando Oak Ridge.

The emphasis was on the 
shade.

Seminole loaded the bases 
with two out and had the 
potential winning run at the 
plate In the bottom of the sixth 
when umpire David Bragg pulled 
the shades on the rally and 
culled the game on account or 
darkness.

The game went into the book 
as a 12-8 Oak Ridge victory as a 
Seminole sixth-inning run -was 
erased when the game reverted 
to f ive complete  innings.  
Seminole, 10-14. hosts Lake 
Howell today (3:30| and Lake 
Maryll p.m.) Saturday.

"It was unother frustrating 
loss." Seminole coach Mike 
Ferrell, who had a similar rally 
blacked out earlier this year 
against Trinity Prep. said. "It 
was Just not right what he 
(Bragg) did to our guys. He look 
a lot of criticism from the 
coaches, the fans and everybody.

"We could have continued. 
What would have another bat
tered. It was no darker 15 
minutes later when we were 
working on the field. I can’t 
believe that he called that 
game:"

Once aguln Seminole was Its 
own worst enemy, committing 
seven errors which helped Oak 
Ridge take 5-3. 9-6 and 12-6 
leads.

The Tribe, though, swung the 
bat well, rapping out 10 hits 
while picking up three runs each 
in the first and second nnd two 
more in the fifth.

In the first, Alonzo Gainey 
doubled down left field line. 
Gary Derr singled to left and 
went to second on the throw. 
Brian Sheffield popped out to 
second but Willie Grayson was 
walked intentionally to load the 
liases.

Ron Blake reached on error by 
second baseman to score Gainey 
and Jeff Blake, whose been 
swinging a hot stick the past two 
games, singled to left center to 
score two runs.

In the second. David Rape beat 
out an infield hit and Gainey 
followed with a single between 
third and shortstop. After a 
double steal. Derr singled to left 
to score both runs. Derr was rut 
down going to second, but Shef
field reached on an error by 
shortstop and Grayson lined a 
double Into left field corner for a 
6-6 deadlock.

In the fifth. Jeff Blake walked. 
Jensen reached on error bv the

Baseball
shortstop and reliever Jimmy 
Lyons wulked to load the bases. 
Rape singled to left for two runs.

H O M ER  T IE S  UP P A TR IO TS
In other basebull Thursday. 

Lake Brantley ulso had Its game 
with Winter Park called due to 
darkness but the Patriots 
salvaged a 7-7 tie despite blow
ing a 7-4 lead in the final inning.

"I thought wc had this one 
wrapped up." Brantley coach 
Mike Smith said. "After the 
double play I thought we had 
them but somebody (orgot to tell 
them it was over."

Brantley, 10-13-1, hosts Or
lando Boone Saturday at noon.

Starter Mike Beams look a 7-4 
lend into the final Inning hut the 
Wildeuts erupted for three runs. 
BUI Lee reached on error by 
shortstop Andy Dunn and Peter 
Fleming singled. Thud Mosley 
then hit into 6-4-3 double play 
but Kevin Merit walked to keep 
the inning alive. David Rlchardl 
followed with a three-run homer 
over the 345-fool sign In left to 
He the game.

In the first, Beams reached on 
error by second baseman and 
stole second. Dunn sacrificed 
him to third where he scored on 
a wild pitch.

In the second. Dan Beaty 
walked and Pat Lusk singled to 
left. Dave Rubuja missed a bunt 
attempt and and Beaty was 
picked off at second. Rabaja 
walked and Rick Koch singled to 
right center to score Lusk.

In the fourth. Rabaja walked 
again and stole second. Koch 
bunted him to third nnd Rubaja 
scored on a wild pitch.

In the fifth. Dunn singled to 
center and stole second. Mike 
Davis popped out but Dunn 
moved to third on a wild pitch. 
Dunn, though, was picked off for 
the second out. Coffey walked 
and stole second before Beaty 
struck out but reached first 
when the catcher dropped the 
ball. Coffey scored on the throw 
to first base.

In the sixth. Beams cranked 
his county-leading ninth homer 
over the left center field fence. In 
the seventh. Davis singled up 
middle and Coffey socked his 
fourth homer over the left field 
fence. The homer was the 25th 
of the year for the Pats.

Beaty followed with a single 
and was balked to second. One 
nut later, Rabaja roped a liner to 
right center but Richard!, setting 
the lone for his heroic seventh, 
made a sensational diving catch.

Howell's
By Chris Flster 

Herald Sports Wrltsr
Along with their gloves and 

bats. Lake Brantley's Lady Pa
triots should have brought a few 
shovels to Lake Howell High 
Thursday afternoon. They could 
have used them the first few 
innings to dig a couple fox holes 
to Jump into because, in the 
other dugout. there was a time 
bomb waiting to explode.

Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks broke a 1-1 tie with an 
eight-run second inning outburst 
and went on to bury the Lady 
Patriots. 11*1. in a big Seminole 
Athletic Conference confronta
tion.

The win lifted Lake Howell 
Into a first-place tie for the SAC 
lead with Lake Brantley, both at 
6-2. with two gams remaining. 
The Lady Hawks. 14-9 overall, 
host Lake Mary Tuesday and 
Lyman Thursday while the Lady 
Patriots. 22-5 overall.' are at 
Lyman Tuesday and at Seminote

Time Bomb Splatters Lady Patriots
Thursday.

"W c didn’t have a whole lot to 
lose so the glrlB were relaxed and 
came out s w in g in g ."  Lake 
Howell coach Jo  Luciano said. 
"No one has really dominated 
the SAC this year and today Just 
goes to show that anyone In the 
conference Is capable of beating 
anyone else."

T h e  L a d y  H a w k s ,  w h o  
pounded out 18 hits in the game, 
exploited Just about every hole 
there was in the Brantley de
fense in the big third inning. 
Erin Hankins drilled a single to 
right to lead off and Jaudon 
Jonas followed with a single up 
the middle and an error on the 
play moved the runners to 
second and third. Brantley then 
intentionally walked heavy- 
hitting Christy Tibbitts to load 
the bases.

That brought up Ava Gardner 
and the senior first baseman got 
the scoring parade started as 
looped a single to left to score

Softball
Hankins with the go ahead run. 
Susan Hayden followed with a 
wormbumcr up the middle to 
drive  In Jo n a s  and Leslie 
Barton's base rap to left scored 
Tibbitts for a 4-1 lead.

The inning was far from over 
though as. still with on outs. 
A licia Dinkelacker's reverse* 
english infield single scored 
Gardner and Julie Barton then 
cleared the bases when she 
unloaded a triple to left to make 
It 8-1. After Barton belted her 
ninth triple of the season, she 
scored the eighth run of the 
Inning on Jennifer Thom as' RBI 
groundout as Lake Howell took a 
commanding 9*1 lead.

Lake Howell pulled further 
away with single runs In the 
fourth and sixth frames. In the 
fourth. Gardner, who waa 3 for 4

for the game, reached on a 
fielder's choice and eventually 
scored on a Brantley tnlscue. In 
the sixth. Jonas hit her third 
single of the game and scored 
when Hayden hit into a force 
play.

The Lady Patriots had six hits 
In the game, two each by Tracy 
Brandenburg and Gebhart.

While Brantley managed Just 
six hits, Lake Howell pitcher 
Tibbitts walked none and struck 
out four, three swinging.

"She (Tibbitts) pitched a great 
game." Luciano said. "She's 
really a great leader. She’s the 
one that usually keeps all our 
young kids under control."

OVIEOOMOLPBOrrjOWBB
Oviedo's Lady Lions used a 

15-hil offensive barrage to build 
up a 7-3 lead after five innings, 
then survived a last-inning O r
lando Jones rally to claim a 7-6 
victory over the Lady Tigers In

Orange Belt .Conference action 
Thursday at Orlando.

The Lady Lions. 13*7 overall, 
raised their OBC record to 6-1 
and remained tied for first place 
with Osceola.

Leading the 15-hit offensive 
attack for the Lady Lions were 
Jodie Switzer. Jessica Bradley, 
Mlkkl Eby. Debbie M urray. 
Caroline Chavis and Dee Dee 
Beasley with two hits each while 
Cathy Bergman added a triple.

Oviedo scored once In the top 
of the first when Eby singled 
with taro outs snd scored when 
Switaer ripped s triple. The Lady 
Lions look command with four 
runs in the third with on RBI 
singles by Eby. Chsvls snd 
Beasley and a sacrifice fly by 
Switzer,

"Th e  girls who I counted on 
are really starting to come 
around with the bats," Oviedo 
coach Jackie MiUer said. "Now if 
I could Just get m y fielders under 
control."
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A TL A N TA  (UPI) -  Montreal 
rookie Andres Galarraga, who 
speaks very little English, 
needed Tew words to dispatch 
the Atlanta Braves.

Galarraga ripped a three-run 
homer and drove In four runs 
Thursday to send the Expos to a 
6-3 victory over the Braves. The 
rookie first baseman Venezuela 
went 3-(br-3 and helped to back 
the combined six-hit pitching of 
Jay Tibbs and Tim  Burke Tor 
Montreal.

"He put the icing on the cake 
with the big home run and he 
got the double to score the 
go-ahead." said Montreal man> 
ager Buck Rodgers. "He's got to 
feel 10 miles high right now."

Chris Chambliss, who hit a 
two-run homer for the Braves in 
the ninth inning, said Atlanta 
was outplayed by the Expos.

"We Just didn't take advan
tage of the b a s c ru n n c rs ."

N.L. Baseball
Chambliss said. "Wc have some 
good hitters and sooner or later 
we’ll get It together. There’s no 
problem there."

Tibbs, 1-0. permitted four hits 
over six Innings to cam the win. 
Burke, despite allowing the 
home run to Chambliss, earned 
his first save with three Innings 
of relief. Atlanta took a 1-0 lead 
In the fourth on an RBI single by 
Ken Obcrkfcll. Montreal lied the 
score 1-1 In the firth off Atlanta 
starter Zanc Smith on an RBI 
single by Galarraga.

The Expos went ahead 3-1 In 
the seventh. W ith one out. 
Galarraga doubled to left off 
losing reliever Gene Garber, 0-1. 
Pinch-hitter Wayne Krcnchlckl 
grounded out and Galarraga

Padres Trim LA, 
Even Long Series

U nited Press International
The San Diego Padres and Los 

Angeles Dodgers played their first 
scries of the season as tightly ns if the 
playoffs were at slake.

Pitching dominated the four-game 
set at Los Angeles. In which a total of 
10 runs were scored, five by each 
tcum. The teams split the scries, and 
one run decided each game, includ
ing lust night's 3-2 Padres victory.

"We're going to have to win by one 
run when wc go up against the strong 
pitching that Los Angeles has." 
Padres left-hander Mark Thurmond 
said after earning the victory with u 
seven-hit, four-strikeout performance 
over 6 2-3 innings. "We hud thought 
all ulong our pitching was going to be 
strong, and It looks like it's started oil 
that way."

San Diego manager Steve Boros 
claims Thurmond hus been his most 
consistent pitcher all spring, having 
developed a hard slider. Rich Gossage 
worked two innings for ills first save. 
He had not pitched In u game since 
April 1. hut was not Injured, accorlng 
to Boros.

"Gossage was back in his old 
form." M id batterymatc Terry Ken
nedy. "He does a good Job as long as 
he controls his delivery and doesn't 
rush It."

Rick Honeycutt. 0-1. was forced to 
leave In the fifth with a bruised left 
leg after allowing eight hits and three 
runs.

Cesar Cedcno. who signed with the 
Dodgers earlier In the duy. started in 
center field and collected two singles 
in his first two at-bats.

N.L. Baseball
"Here I am with the Dodgers and 

I'm In the lineup In a couple of 
hours." Cedeno said. "1 don't think 
I'm where I want to lie as far as 
playing is concerned. Give me a few 
more days and I'll feel more comfort
able."

Cardinals 4 . Cabs 2
At St. Louis. Rick Ownbcy recorded 

Ills first major-league victory since 
1983, and Ozzlc Smith drove In two 
runs to spark the Cardinals. Ownbcy 
pitched Into the seventh Inning, 
allowing four hits. Dennis Eckcrslcy 
took the loss, allowing three runs 
before leaving for a plneh-hittcr In the 
seventh.

A stras 4 . G iants O
At Houston. Bob Kncpper scattered 

five hits to lead the Astros to their 
first victory over the season. Knepper 
did not allow a walk and struck out 
four In notching the 66th complete 
game of his career. Vida Blue, 
seeking his 200th major-league victo
ry. took the loss.

At Pittsburgh, cold weather forced 
postponement of the gome between 
the Pirates and the New York Meta. 
The game has been rescheduled for 
Friday, June 6 as part of twl-night 
double-header. Last year, the major 
leagues set a record for the fewest 
ralnouts. with the first not occurring 
until May 20 when Milwaukee was at 
Cleveland.
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D o d g a r s h o rtsto p  M a ria n o  
Duncan guns down a runner.

No Ruthian Shot But Canseco Pops
U nited Press International

Jose Canseco will have to hit them 
farther if he is to maintain compari
sons with Babe Ruth.

Canseco, whose titanic blasts In 
batting practice have people already 
comparing him to the Yankee legend. 
Just cleared the left-center field wall 
for his first homer Thursday. Still, it 
was enough to satisfy himself and 
help the Oakland A's to a 3-0 victory 
over the Minnesota Twins.
Yanksss I ,  Kovals 5 

At New York, designated hitter 
Mike Easier doubted to lead off the 
bottom of the 10th inning and scored 
on pinch hitter Dole Berra's bases- 
loaded squeeze bunt to lift the 
Yankees. New York erased a 5-0 lead 
to force extra Innings.
■ad Bos 4* Tidora  2 

At Detroit, Dwight Evans. Bill

A.L. Baseball
Buckner and Jim  Rice drove in runs 
with two-out hits in a four-run fifth to 
give the Boston Red Sox their first 
victory of the season. Al Nipper went 
8 2-3 Innings to win his first start of 
the season, and Joe Samblto notched 
u save. Dan Petry took the toss. 
Brew ers B. W hite  So b  B 

At Chicago. Billy Joe Robidoux 
singled home the tying run and 
Earnest Riles followed with a three- 
run homer in the ninth to rally 
Milwaukee.
Oriolea B. Indiana 1 

At Baltimore, Fred Lynn drilled a 
three-run homer In the seventh 
Inning and Rick Dempsey added a

pair of solo home runs to power the 
Orioles. Ken Dixon, 1-0. scattered six 
hits over seven innings for the
victory.
B ias Ja p s I I ,  Raagsra 10

At Arlington. Texas, Willie Upshaw 
smacked a tw o-run homer and 
George Bell followed with a solo shot 
in the eighth inning to boost the Blue 
Jays over the Rangers. Texas reliever 
Greg Harris. 0-1. allowed both 
homers. Tom  Henke. 1*0. pitched the 
final two innings for the victory. 
M arlaaraB , Angela 2

At Seattle. Alvin Davis went 3-for-4 
with three RBI and a homer and 
Gorman Thomas also homcred to 
back the six-hit pitching or Matt 
Young for the Mariners. Young, 12-19 
a year ago. pitched a complete game 
In his season debut. Don Sutton was 
the loser.

BOXSCORES
went to third. Jason Thompson, 
pinch hitting for Tibbs, then 
singled In Galarraga. Tim  Raines 
singled Thompson to second and 
Vance Law singled in Thompson 
to knock out Garber.

Thompson, who came to the 
Expos from Pittsburg during the 
exhibition season, was pleased 
with his performance.

"It felt real good to help out 
like that,” Thompson said. "I 
knew 1 wasn't In their plans at 
Pittsburgh, and to come here 
and help right away it feels 
pretty good."

The Expos added three runs in 
the eighth. Hubic Brooks led off 
with a double and one out later 
Mitch Webster was intentionally 
walked to knock out reliever Jeff 
Dedmon. Galarraga then ripped 
reliever Bruce Sutter's 1-0 pitch 
deep over the left field fence.

Tim  Raines singled in rive 
at-bats.

Raiders 
Topple 
Santa Fe

B y C hris Plater 
Herald Sports W rite r

T h u r s d a y ' s  g a m e  b e tw e e n  
Sem inole C o m m u n ity  College's 
Raiders and Santa Fc's Saints may 
have been played ai Gainesville, but 
the Raiders turned it Into extra-base 
city.

Half of SCC's 12 hits Thursday 
were of the extra base persuasion 
with Jeff Morgan's two-run homer in 
the top of the seventh the biggest 
blast as the Raiders downed the 
Saints. 8-4, In Mid-Florida Conference 
action.

SCC ran its record to 24-13 overall 
with Its seventh consecutive victory. 
The Raiders also Improved to 11-3 In 
the conference and return to league 
play today at home against Lake City. 
Santa Fe now stands at 26-11 overall 
and 11 -6 in the conference.

The Raiders picked up single runs 
In the second, third, fourth and sixth 
frames before Morgan's homer, his 
13th of the season, put the icing on 
the cake.

In the second. Leonard Thigpen 
walked, advanced to second on Kevin 
Hill's single, took third on a wild 
pitch and scored on Rick Given's 
sacrifice fly. In the third, Chad Sims 
led off with a double, went to third on 
a wild pitch and scored on Jeff 
Greene's sacrifice fly.

Santa Fe tied the score at 2-2 in the 
bottom of the third but SCC came 
back to take the lead for good in the 
fourth when Danny Moore tripled and 
scored on the play on a wild throw 
from center field. SCC made It 4-2 In 
the sixth when Hill singled. Moore 
walked and Hill scored on a double 
error by the pitcher on Tlco Martinez' 
bunt.

SCC picked up three more runs in 
the seventh when Mike Songinl . 
walked and scored on a triple off the 
bat of Greene and Morgan followed 
with his two-run tater.

The Raiders scored once more in 
the eighth when Martinez led off with 
a double, went to third on a groun- 
dout and scored on Greene's single.

Mike Walker went the distance on 
the mound for the Raiders, scattering 
nine hits, striking out four and 
walking five. Walker raised his record 
to 7*4 with his third consecutive 
victory.
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G eo rgia 's  Ridley Drives Local Fans W ild
He might be from Chataworth. Ga. but he ia 

one of Central Florida'* top race car driven. 
When Jody Ridley visits New Smyrna Speedway 
or Voluala County Speedway he is always the 
crowd favorite.

It look a long time but the opportunity that 
Ridley aought la finally his. He has become the 
regular driver for the Rahmoc-Natlonwlae 
NASCAR Winaton Cup team. Ridley at laat got 
the chance. In hla mind, to prove what he can do 
as a competitor on the elite stock car racing 
circuit.

Ridley was told he would replace Lake Speed 
aa Rahtnoc's driver. "It surprised me." Ridley 
admitted. "They hadn't given me an indication 
they were going to do what they did. I didn't 
have any. Idea about It."

Ridley seemed the logical choice aa Speed's 
replacement, nonetheless. He had already 
competed twice In a Nationwide Ford Thun- 
derbtrd for Rahmoc in a research and develop
ment purpose. He ran the Daytona 000. where 
he finished 12, and the Motorcrafr BOO at 
Atlanta.

After years a i successful competition on the 
abort tracks, where he became tmmenoly 
popular while w inning somewhere In the 
vicinity of OOO races, R idky got hia first crack at 
Winaton Cup racing when he became the driver 
on Junie Donlavey's Fords in I960.

The Chataworth. Oa. driver won the Champi
on Spark Plug Rookie of the year Utte that 
season and then. In 1961 notched hla first and 
only Winaton Cup victory at Dover. Del.

w
— -v, Carl

Vam ura

By the end of the '82 season Ridley odd 
Donlavey hod parted company. "W hen 1 left 
Junie. it might have bee none fa the biggest 
mistakes I ever made in racing." Ridley said. 
"Junie had good care, but he was always held 
back by finances. We couldn't run new Urea and 
stuff Uke that. I thought at the end of ‘61, that 1 
had a deal worked out to drive far someone else, 
but it M l through, suddenly I was on the outside 
looking in.

"A t that time I drug out a bunch of m y old 
stuff and went abort track racing.

The ache to race on the Winston C u p  circuit 
was still there even though he won the Snowball 
Derby loot year In hla Thunderhtrd.

"You always hope to get another deal." he 
aald. "1 know I was. But other than Daytona and 
Atlanta over the loot two years. I waa pretty 
much out of the picture. I didn't have many 
feelers out there and once you get out of sight, it 
doesn’t take long for people to forget you "

Ridley's fans didn't forget him and hope for 
him to shine In his new chance and for many 
wins to come his way.

4F4F#

Orlando Speed world has really been putting 
on some good shows at the popular paved oval 
located near BUhlo. Running a traditional 
Friday night show, the race track has had a 
strong field of cars each race. Sanford's Casey 
Hawthorne has been tearing them up in the late 
model class.

Speed world's first big event of the season will 
be April 18. It will be a 100 lap enduro with 
6500 to win and will pay back 15 places. Most 
enduro* pay back five or 10 places, but Don 
Nerone. track promoter, feels if more guys make 
money It'll make for a bigger field of cars and a 
better race.

The race will atari 4 maximum of 100 cars in 
rows of three abreast from a standing atari. 

mam
It waa week number three at Volusia County 

Speedway and another win lor Tuck Tretham. 
The Orange CUy driver picked up hla second 
NASCAR Winaton racing aeries late model 
feature In a vow Saturday night.

More than 15 care storied the 30 lap event. 
Street Stock driver Mike Hunter visited the 
winners circle for the Qrat time this year. Wayne 
Durham won the Cyclone Feature and D onyl 

up the checker* In the newly 
_____ r ____ rrrtssa.
The t Ci'on continues this Saturday night at 

the super-fast, half-mile dirt track.
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SCOREBOARD

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Generous Trlb• Gives Rams 
2-1 Victory In Season Finale

Seminole High's Junior varsity Scminoles must have 
been in a generous mood Thursday because they sure gave 
one away.

Scott Conklin scored the winning run on a Seminole 
error in the bottom or the seventh to give Lake Mary’s JV 
Rams a 2-1 victory at Lake Mary High.

It was the eighth straight win for the Rams who now 
stand at 13*5. Lake Man’ closes out the season Tuesday at 
Lake Howell. The loss spoiled the season finale for the JV 
Scminoles who got a line pitching performance from 
Sammlc Edwards.

The JV ’Nolcs look a 1 -0 lead in the top of the first when, 
with two outs. David Houghton walked and scored when 
Jerry Blankenship drilled a triple olT Lake Mary starter 
Corey Prom.

Lake Mary got the run back In the bottom of the second 
and did It without the benefit of a hit. Jimmy Krcmer 
walked, advanced all the way around to third on an error 
and scored on a wild pitch.

The score remained tied into the bottom of the seventh 
when Lake Mary pushed across another unearned run to 
win it. David Fenclk led off with a single and Conklin then 
walked but Fenclk was forced at third for the first out. 
Edwards then struck out Aaron latarola for the second out 
and he also struck out Alex Btrle for what would have been 
the third out. But the catcher dropped the third strike and 
all three runners were safe. Conklin then scored the 
winning run when Piori’s routine grounder »o second was 
booted.

Edwards allowed only three hits for the game, including 
two singles by Fenclk. struck out five and walked four. Jeff 
Hagen came on in relief In the fifth for Lake Mary and 
allowed only one hit In two and two thirds innings. Prom 
gave up eight hits.

For Seminole. Bubba Corsi. Houghton and Jim Williams 
had two hits each. — Chris F itte r

Lister's Block Dims Cavs' Hopes
United Press Internet tonal

Milwaukee's Alton Lister blocked World B. Free's 
last-second shot Thursday night to seal a Bucks victory 
and dim the playoff hopes of the Cleveland Cavaliers.

Lister’s block of Free’s 12-foot Jumper with three seconds 
left gave the Bucks a 102-101 decision. The Cavs lost their 
sixth straight as they continue to backpedal in the race 
with Chicago for »he Eastern Conference's eighth and final 
playoff berth.

In dropping to 28-52. Cleveland remains a game behind 
the 29-51 Bulls. Two games remain for each team. 
Including a head-to-head clash in the season finale at the 
Cavs’ home court in Richfield. Ohio Sunday.

“ We’re close to being in intensive care." said Free. "We 
can’t do much but win tonight), and that won't be easy."

In Atlanta last night. Dominique Wilkins scored 57 
points, the most by an NBA player this season as well as a 
personal best, to power the Hawks to a 126-117 triumph 
over New Jersey.

In other games, the Los Angeles Lakers downed Houston 
117-113, Portland subdued the L.A. Clippers 115-100, 
Utah trimmed Sacramento, 119-10H. and Dallas held off 
Seattle 115-109.

Florida Sports Hall Inducts 5
ORLANDO (UPI| — An Olympic swimming champion, a 

champion race-car driver, a professional baseball player 
and two successful college coaches are the 1986 inductees 
to the Florida Sports Hall of Fame, it was announced 
Thursday.

The Florida Sports Writers Association and the Florida 
Sportscasters Association honored: Rowdy Gaines, a native 
of Winter Haven who won three gold medals in swimming 
at the 1984 Olympic Games In Los Angeles; Bobby Allison, 
a native of Miami who has won more than 85 million 
driving stork cars: current Kansas City Royal Hal McRae, a 
native of Avon Park playing Ills 17th season In the major 
leagues; Ron Fraser, the baseball coach at the University of 
Miami, who has won nearly 1.000 games: and Tom 
Nugent, who was the football coach for six seasons at 
Florida State, taking two teams to bowl games.

Noah Suffers 'interesting9 Loss
DALLAS (UPI) — Yannick Noah dropped one service 

break in his WCT quarterfinala match against third seed 
Stefan Edbcrg of Sweden and still lost in straight sets.

"It was an Interesting match." said Noah. "1 would have 
had to return better on his second serves and have been 
more aggressive. On this fast surface, the serve is 
important and Edberg’s serve moves well."

Edbcrg won 6-3. 7-6 17-3). 7-6 |7-4) Thursday to advance 
to Saturday s semifinals, where he will meet the winner of 
tonight's Paul Annacone-Boris Becker match.

In the only other match Thursdav. Anders Jarryd upset 
countryman Joakim Nystrom 6-4.6-2, G-4.

First SYS A Track Meet Saturday
The Seminole Youth Sports Association will hold the first 

of four track and Held meets Saturday at Lyman High 
School, according to SYS A spokesman Tom Bleri. 
Registration is at 9:30 p.m.

The second meet will lie Saturday. April 26 and the third 
meet is Saturday. May 10. The fourth meet will be 
announced later. Bleri said.

The meets are open to county students from ages 8 
through J4. An SYSA membership costs 813.50 or 
competitors may pay .50 per event.

Gooden, Bell Win Top Amateurs
ORLANDO (UPI) — Dwight Gooden, the record-set ting 

pitcher for the New York Mels, and Kerwin Bell, 
quarterback for the University of Florida, have been voted 
Florida's pro and amuteur athletes of the year for 1985. It 
was announced Thursday.

The pair was named In voting by the Florida Sports 
Writers Association and Florida Sportscasters Association.

Gooden and Bell will be honored at a banquet May 19 at 
Marriott's Orlando World Center at Lake Buena Vista.

Vlea-Pratldant Take,
SAN DIEGO (UPI) —  Mindy Moore, the vice-president of 

the LPGA, has taken charge at the 8200.000 Kyocera 
Inamori Classic.

Moore, who Thursday opened with a 6-under-par 66. 
enters today's second round with a three-stroke advantage 
over Val Skinner. Patty Sheehan. Atsuko Hlkagc. Holis 
Stacy. Laurie Rinker and Pat Bradley.

Seven golfers are two shots below par.
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Keener
Qualifies

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sparta Writer

Pam Keener used excellent 
routines on all four apparatuses 
to claim the all-around title in 
the 15 and over division at the 
Class 111 Optional Sectional 
C h a m p i o n s h i p s  th is  past 
w eekend at A H  A m e r ic a n  
Gymnastics in Jacksonville.

Keener was one of seven 
c o m p e t i t o r s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
B row n’s Gym nastics out of 
Altamonte Springs who qualified 
for the upcoming State Champi
onships. The other six gymnasts 
qualified tn the 12-14 age 
division. The Slate Charnplon- 
ships will be held April 26 at 
Gold Coast Gymnastics in Lake 
Worth.

Keener's first-place all-around 
score of 30.85 included a first 
place on the balance beam (score 
of 7.8). a second on the vault 
(8.1), a second on floor exercise 
(7.6) and fourth on the uneven 
parallel bars (7.35).

State qualifiers from Brown's 
Gymnastics in the 12-14 age 
group included Heather Strong. 
A s h l y n  S l o n e .  T a u n j n  
Blackburn. Vanessa Rogers, 
JoAnna McKcndall and Michelle 
Robinson.

Strong took fourth place In the 
all-around competition With u 
score of 32.0. That included a 
first on the bars (8.45), fifth on 
the beam (7.85). fifth on floor • 
exercise (8.3) and a 7.4 vault.

Slone's 31.35 in the ait- 
around, good for seventh place, 
was highlighted by an im 
pressive performance on ihc * 
vault where she stuck an 8.7 for 
first place.

Blackburn's all-around score 
of 30.75 included ninth on the 
vault (8.11. a seventh on the 
beam (7.75) along with a 6.75 on 
the bars and 8.15 on floor 
exercise.

Rogers recorded an all-around 
score of 30.35 which included a 
ninth n the burs (7.65). She also 
a 6.8 on I he vault. 7.1 on the 
beam and 7.8 on lloor exercise.

McKcndall finished with an 
all-around score of 29.6 with an 
eighth place on bars (7.75) 
leading the way. She also scored 
a 7.3 on the vault. 7.0 on the 
beam and 8.15 on floor exercise.

Robinson's all-around score of 
28.65 was highlighted by an 
eighth place on floor exercise 
(8.25). .......... 11 t|i

Angels Take Wind From Rinker's Sails
B y C h ris  F i lte r  

Herald Sports W rite r
When Forest City Rinker Ma

terials downed Fern Park OPUS 
Computer Products. 5*3, in a 
battle of the unbeatens. it pro
mpted Forest City manager BUI 
Meyer to report. "Forest City 
now 6-0!"

That may have been a bit of a 
premature exclamation mark, 
however. Just when Rinker was 
sailing along tn first place, it 
encountered some rough seas as 
the Forest City Angels sunk the 
Rinker unbeaten streak with a 
13-4 victory.

The loss leaves Rinker Materi
als with a 6-1 record and a 
narrow half-game lead over the 
Angels and OPUS, bath 5-1. in 
the Seminole Softball Club 
Eagles division. The Angels' 
only loss came at the hands of 
OPUS earlier In the season.

In its win over OPUS Ct>m- 
puter Products. Rinker built up a 
5-0 lead, then held ofT a late 
OPUS rally for-the victory.

Softball
Heather Meyer drove In a pair of 
runs with a double and triple to 
lead Rinker while Kim Rodgers 
added u pair of singles and drove 
in one run. Dawn Gebhart was 
the winning pitcher, allowing 
OPUSJust six hits.

Brooke Bums led the way for 
OPUS with a single, double and 
one RBI.

In their win over Rinker. the 
Angels pounded out 17 hits, 
including three each by Tewana 
Chisholm and Trlna Shuler and 
two by Tlfflny Rlnehurt. Chris 
Calabrese had two of the three 
Rinker hits off winning pitcher 
Melinda Jackson.

Jackson tossed a one-hitter In 
another Angels victory, this one 
a 22-0 rout of Altamonte Springs 
Goodings. Leticia Strickland 
drove in six runs with (wo 
singles and a double while

Shuler unloaded a grand slam 
homer. Sherry McDonald added 
a pair of doubles and Denise 
Dongilli two singles.
O PUS S T A Y S  A B R E A S T

O P U S  Compute r  Products 
stayed In contention with a 16-1 
thrashing of Fern Park Langston 
A Hess. B u rn s  and R obin 
Whitehead drove in three runs 
each to paved the way for OPUS 
while Kixja Millwood drove in 
two runs and A m y Gcrgick 
added Iwo singles. Jennifer 
Daniels drove In the only run for 
Langston & Hess with a double..

In other Eagles Division play. 
Oviedo Wiginton Fire Sprinklers 
improved to 4-2 with a pair of 
victories, 19-0. over Lake Mary 
Cafe Sorrento and 16-1 over 
Forest City Frey Insurance.

In the rout of Cafe Sorrento, 
Tlsh Browdy tossed a no-hltter 
for Oviedo and she also added a 
single and triple to the 17-hlt 
offensive attack. Corrie Lawson 
led the way with four hits and

three RBIs with Anna Hollis. 
C h e ry l  Bunt* and T a m m y  
Jenerctte driving in two runs
each.

A gain st  Frey  In suran ce .  
Jenerctte knocked In four runs 
with a double, triple and homer 
while Lawson drove In three 
runs and Tiffany Kraehl and Eva 
Taylor plated two each. Michelle 
Wynn's double drove In Ihc only 
run for Frey Insurance.

...STANDINGS In SCOREUOAHD

...Penick
C o s t i i M f  f n a  S A

what other people are doing."
Penick said he ran the same 

hare-raising race every race last 
year. This year, though, he has 
alternated Btyles. sometimes 
holding back in the pack and 
kicking to win while other times 
taking the race from the get-go. 
Regardless. Penick has won all 
11 miles he's entered. His best 
tlmets4;22.5.

Penick has pretty good com
petition In the county. Lake 
Mary's Ken Rohr (4:28.7) and 
Eric Petersen (4:29.5) along with 
Lake Howell's Chuck Buster 
(4:28.9) and Anthony Howe 
(4:30.8) can hang with Penick 
for a while, but not down the 
stretch.

Brauman said the hare has 
become a little more tortoise-like 
this year. "We've slowed him 
down a little bit." he said. 
" W e ' v e  slowed h im  down 
through half at 2:08 to 2:10 and 
then try to come In from then."

The third-year Seminole coach 
also said the son of Sanford's 
Steve and Myrtle Penick could 
be on schedule for a repeat 
performance at state.

"Billy's capable of running 
under 4:18. He's In much better 
shape than last year. Really 
hasn't had the opportunity to 
run fast this year hreauar of the

competition. He needs a push."
Penick. of course, wants to 

lower last year's time. "I'm  
capable of breaking 4:18 and 
maybe getting down to 4:15," he 
said. "The workouts arc coming 
along but I have to work myself 
harder and keep the menial part 
of it going through the third and 
fourth laps."

"It's tough to predict In dls-. 
lance racing." Brauman said. 
"It's who is right that night. 
Billy hasn't been pushed. He 
could get tt (the push) right here 
in the county if Rohr and Buster 
start dropping their times, 
though. Th e y 're  starting to 
reach peak form."

Penick said double crowns will 
be tougher. "It's always tougher 
the second time. Everybody sees 
you and knows who you are." 
Penick said. "They know I'm 
there and was the state mile 
champion this year."

Pcnick's main competition 
should be Roger Lctchworih. a 
d i s t a n c e  s p e c i a l i s t  fro m  
Clearwater Countryside. Let- 
chworth. who finished second In 
the state cross county meet, has 
already run a 4:18 this year. He 
also has a 1:58 half mile and a 
9:14 two mile.

"H e 's  definitely a quality 
athlete," Brauman said about 
Letchworth. "But he's had the 
push this year and Billy hasn't."

And we all know what hap
pened w hen the hare waa
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The revolutionary Pirelli P77 is 
uniquely suited to a wide range 
of domestic and imported autos. 
This HR speed rated radial, with 
its revolutionary dual-tread, dual 
com pound tread design, was 
inspired by Pirelli World Rally 
Championship campaigns. The 
asymmetrical tread design was 
created lor the Monte Carlo Rally 
in order to respond to the ever- 
changing forces thrust upon the 
tire under various driving m a
neuvers. The P77 version you can 
obtain adheres to that same prin
ciple. And the P77 is classified as 
an all-weather tire. The  P77 is 
unique, to say the least. Som e 
believe that what the radial did to 
revolutionize tires, the P77 does 
to revolutionize radials. It you 
dem and Unique Performance 
tn d  all-season capabilities, con- 

P77.

TMEIBATTEBY CO.
(N iwT.ir-w tjM N M a a
& 699*5309
MON-mi 8AM.-S 30P.M 
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Gardening
Adults and Children Must Become A w a re  of Poisonous Local Plants

Many gardeners and home* 
owners, especially those coming 
south to live, are not aware that 
some of our common garden and 
landscape plants contain highly 
poisonous substances. Most of 
these plants have such an un
pleasant taste that It Is not likely 
anyone would want to chew 
them very long, much less 
swallow them. Th is  usually 
applies to adults, but children 
are something else. They may 
eat small amounts of anything, 
especially if a dare Is Involved. 
Even a tiny tot In a playpen may 
reach out and pull In anything 
that Is within reach.

Concerned parents should 
teach their children as soon as 
possible not to put anything In 
ihclr mouths except food. Smart 
adults, too. should refrain from 
chewing on leaves and twigs of 
plants as they walk through a 
garden or woods. Collecting and

eating wild mushrooms, unless 
you positively know they are 
edible, is dangerous business In 
the South. And. unfortunately, 
there Is no guide available for 
Identification of edible wild 
mushrooms in our area.

Skin Irratation. or dermatitis, 
Is the most common form or 
plant poisoning, and Is caused 
by contact with a plant you may 
not be aware of. If such a 
problem arises, you should make 
an efTort to remember which 
plant caused the difficulty and 
avoid It In the future. Not 
everyone Is susceptible to all or 
any such plants, so those who 
arc generally susceptible know 
to avoid the problem plants.

One of the most common 
poisonous plants you'll find, 
especially In the outlying areas. 
Is poison-ivy. Th is  noxious, 
blistering weed Is a real problem 
for m any people. If you're

Alfred 
Bessesen

Urban
H o rtlcn ltrla t 

323-2800 
E a t. 181

allergic to this .one, and you 
think you can avoid It by staying 
home, you may be sadly mistak
en.

If your home Is on a wooded 
lot. or in a recently developed 
area, you could easily have a 
problem with poison-ivy. Re
member the old saying, "leaflets 
three-let It be." Generally, with 
poison-ivy, you'll know it. You 
don't have to touch It to be 
afTected. If you have a cat or dog 
that roams. It can pick up poison 
Ivy on its fur. and when you pet 
I t - y o u  get a good case of 
poison-ivy.

If you find poison-ivy (Rowing 
In your landscape, don’t try to 
pull it out by hand. First, you 
may get a good Itch from It. and 
second, you may just propagate 
the plants as you break off the 
roots. The best control Is to 
spray with a herbicide, such as 
Amltrole, Kleenup. Roundup or 
ammonium sulfamate. These 
can be sprayed on the bark of 
trees where polson-Ivy Is grow
ing without affecting the trees. 
Avoid getting it on the foliage of 
desirable plants, though.

Carollna-Jessam lnc, some
t i m e s  k n o w n  as y e l l o w -  
jessamine or yellow-Jasmine, Is 
another plant that can cause 
severe dermatitis in some folks. 
It Is a common climbing vine, 
rather pretty, with fragrant 
y e l l o w  b lo o m s .  B u t  It Is 
p o i s o n o u s .  I t ' s  g e n u s  is 
Gelsemlum, which tells you 
something, as It contains an

Elks Lodge Picks King And Queen 
A t Educational Scholarship Ball

T h e  G r a n d  N i g h t  w a s  
highlighted by the crowning of 
King Stewart Baker and Queen 
Delores Martin, royalty of Celery 
C i t y  L o d g e  No.  5 4 2  a n d  
Evergreen No. 321 Improved 
Benevolent Protected Order of 
Elks of the World. This was the 
focal event of the annual schol
arship ball held on behalf of the 
Educational Fund. The contes
tants wish to thank the commu
nity and the educational schol
arship committee for their help 
in making this Grand Ball a 
success.

To  continue the Education 
Department Scholarship Fund 
Drive, the Seminole Council No. 
100, Jewel Council No. 1091BPO 
Elks of World, will sponsor ths 
District Oratorical Contest at 3

E.m. Sunday, April 13, at The 
Iks H om e, L in c o ln  Road. 

Cocoa. The public Is Invited to 
attend and support these young 
people who will give their ora
tions for the annual scholarship: 
contestants are Tin a  Louise 
Clark, sponsored by Land -O  
Lakes Lodge No. 656, Land O  
L a k e s  T e m p l e  No.  1056, 
L e e s b u r g :  A n g e l a  L U e t t e  
Freeman, sponsored by Celery
City Lodge No. 542, Evergreen 
Temple No. 321. Sanford: and 
Kamllda J . Holman, sponsored 
by Indian River Lodge No. 602. 
M agnolia Te m p le  No. 441.  
Cocoa. The winner of this dis
trict contest will attend the state 
Elks convention in Tampa on 
May 4. where she will participate 
In the State Oratorical Contest, 
along with contestants from 
other areas. Note: In Sunday's 
Herald, district Director of Edu
cation Bro. Bari E. Mlnott and

Marva
Hawkins

Bro. Bernard D. Mitchell, local 
Director of Education, were 

Ictured with the winner of the 
local oratorical contest. Angelae

L. Freeman.

Deacon Henry Hooks celebrat
ed his 92nd birthday April 1. 
Hooks was bom In Montlcello In 
1894. and had a lovely marriage 
to the late Mlnie Ola Stokes. 
Helping to celebrate his birthday 
were his five children, Dorothy 
Vallot; M innie Lee Knight;  
Willie. Sanford, and James and 
Japhus of Rochester. New York. 
He Is the proud grandfather of

26 grandchildren. 40 great
grandchildren. and four great- 
great grandchildren, and Is the 
uncle of 31 nieces and 36 
nephews. Hooks can still be seen 
at his church on Sundays at 
Providence Missionary Baptist 
Church. Lake Monroe, where he 
is an active deacon.

Happy birthday wishes to 
Deacon R.M. McClain, Louise R. 
Mitchell. Queen Gaines and 
Angela McKinney.

Stowart Bakar, loft, and Moras Martin or# at ball

Woman Thinks Bald Men Are Sexiest
D E A R  A O B Yt W hy all the 

letters about bald men? What 
makes people think a man needs 
hair in order to be attractive? 
And why should any man let his 
thinning hair grow long enough 
to wrap around his head six 
times to create the illusion of 
hair?

My husband is 33, and he's 
losing his hair but fast. Do I 
care? Heck, not He gets more 
handsome and distinguished- 
looking every day. I can't wait 
until he is out of the military so 
he can start growing a beard. I 
think guys with beards and little 
or no hair on their heads are the 
sexlest-kmklng men alive.

Bald-headed men and flat- 
chested women have a lot in 
common. They feel embarrassed 
because of what they don't have. 
Same try to "fix it," which is OK 
if they think they need It. But 
once they wise up and realise 
that what they are has nothing 
to do with what's on their heads 
or what's up front, they are 
m ufti hsnnlsr self-assured and 
toRether,

T a m  built like a 12-year-old 
bey. but m y husband thinks I'm  

r Barton.

ft And I am 
You and your 

I M w apsaobaf

D EA R  AO BYt I am 60 years 
old and an Incurable collector —  
baby clothes, news clippings, 
coupons. Jars (cleaned, of course) 
and miscellaneous items. I box 
a n d  s t o r e  t h e s e  i t e m s  
throughout m y large house, in 
the attic, closets, under beds, 
basement —  anywhere they are 
not In plain view.

My problem la not m y collect
ing. but m y children. They are 
all grown with homes of their 
own and find m y habit distaste
ful. When I leave the house for 
work, chopping, vacation, etc., 
they chan me out. They go 
through m y things and throw 
away what they regard aa un
necessary and taka for their own 
use . whatever they want. They

trying to defend m y privacy. If It 
were m y husband doing this, 1 
wouldn't like It. but It is his 
house as well, and I would have 
to respect his right to live In a 
clutter-free environm ent. My 
ch ild ren , however, have no 
claim here and have no right to 
go through m y drawers and 
closets and take m y things.

Please give me suggestions as 
to how I can put an end to this. 
I'm  afraid to leave m y house.

Thank you for any help you 
can give me.

D E A R  B A R B A R A ! As long as 
your "collection" does not pres
ent a flic hazard. Is not in plain 
view and Inconveniences no one 
In your home, your children 
have no right to enter your home 
in your absence and clean it out.

Your husband's failure to
support your right to privacy 
baffles me. You say, "It Is his 
house as well, and 1 would have 
to respect his right to live In a 
clutter-free environment." Can it 
be your ""^l^rUmi la actually an 
inconvenience and source of

library Acquires 
Children's books 
On St0H Langwago
The Caoarlhrny Branch of the 
S e m in o le  C o u n t y  L i b r a r y  
System has recently acquired a 
Signed English series of 57 
children’s books published by 
OaUoudet College Press. The 
picture books' are for use in 
t«fn* Mng ff*Tnrl English *hp,Mig*> 
a of sign Language.
Deafgned for uaa by pormta wSh 
deaf children, the **"—ft" expose 
children to 
and abaado i 
fo  th s fr i

of m y parents' hHoajginit. baby baa not verbalised it to you? 
do thm  (special to me only). Discuss it with him , ao«t If that's
heueefcoidkeme and m y "Junk.”  the cane, you owe it to tifm to

h it  change the f**rft* M y stop collecting, 
tad wouldn’t hear of H. and However, if it's aa you da*
me no support. scribed —  "Just a karmleao high UNarraf topics each aa a
n’t th in k  I'm  tryin g  to quirk" -  and you are a nnm ps, t r ip ,*  the form, a day at the
d m y habit. I know It's a  teat Aiacttonlaf aduR. tf your bsm k. aeoaaaa. a * ., aa wag aa

a l k a lo id ,  g e iscm ln e .  T h i s  
alkaloid depresses and paralyzes 
nerve endings,  and severe 
poisoning can result In respira
tory arrest.

A more common plant, widely 
grow n In our area. Is the 
oleander. Because all parts of the 
plant are poisonous, this Is one 
to avoid. One leaf Is reported (o 
be sufficient to kill an adult 
human. And, the dry leaves arc 
almost as poisonous as the green 
ones. Children may be poisoned 
by carrying (lowers around in 
their mouths. Many unsuspect
ing Indiv id uals  have been 
poisoned by making hot-dog 
sticks from the straight stems at 
picnics. Inhaling smoke from 
burning oleander stems has 
caused poisoning, also. And. 
simply handling the plants with 
bare hands can cause dermitltls 
In susceptible Individuals. Is it 
worth growing?

A relative ol the oleander, and 
the Confederate Jasmine, too, Is 
the yellow allamanda. In spite of 
Its beautifu l  f lowers ,  the 
allamanda is poisonous. The 
bark, leaves, seeds and Juice 
have been used for th e ir  
cathartic effect.

The tropical mango Is another 
plant that Is botanlcally related 
to poison-Ivy. And, folks suscep
tible to polson-Ivy would do well 
lo avoid mangos. You may 
develop a dermatitis from han
dling any part of the plant. 
Cooking the fruit destroys the 
material that causes the Irrita
tion.

The best advice Is to learn 
which plants may cause pro
blems. and teach your children 
not to put any plant parts, seeds, 
or flowers Into their mouths- 
stlck to the meat and potatoes 
and fresh veggies from the 
garden! Happy Gardening!

Manry Hookt, centsr, \% lolnad In hit find birthday 
calabratton toy W ill* Hookt, *tt* and Minn* Knight.

H AIR  NOW!
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should be locked out.

CO N FIDE N T IA L  T O  P O L IT 
IC A L  A N IM A L  Of A LB A N Y ,
N . Y . i

A m an w ho was once the 
governor oi the great state of 
New York aald: "Th e  test of our 
progress is not whether we add 
more to the abundance of those , 
who have m uch; It la whether we

Kivtde enough for those who 
ve little." He was Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt.

Th e  Way 
W e ’

Ybur Country 
Connection. . .
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quirk, but R'a rm children refuse to hasp out. they
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Seriousness Of Disease 
Depends On Mutation
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OBVIOUS?
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by Howie Schneider

DEAR DR. QOTT -  My sister, 
my mother and 1 all suffer from a 
b l o o d  d i s o r d e r  c a l l e d  
thnlasscmla. So do our kids. 
Could you please discuss this In 
your column? There Isn't a lot of 
information readily available.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Thalassemia, a type or Inherited 
anemia, appears In several 
forms. It is caused by a mutation 
in the synthesis of hemoglobin, 
the oxygcn-carrytng red blood 
pigment. The seriousness of the 
disease depends on the amount 
of mutation present. The most 
severe form Is called thalassemia 
major, or Cooley's anemia. II 
alfecls children early In life and 
r e q u i r e s  f r e q u e n t  b l ood 
transfusions to sustain life. This 
can result In a secondary disease 
called "Iron overload."

The next most serious form Is 
an I n t e r m e d i a t e  t y p e :  
transfusions are not necessary. 
Patients learn to alter their lives 
In order to cope with a chronic 
anemia.

Thalassemia minor means 
that one carries the trait. Al
though patients are anemic, they 
do not require irunfuslons and 
they can function normally.

The diagnosis is made after 
testing a person's hemoglobin by 
a t e c h n i q u e  k n o w n  as  
electrophoresis. The abnormal 
hemoglobin molecules can be 
differentiated from the normal 
varieties.

Many medical centers arc 
carrying on research to discover 
a cure for thnlnsscmia. There is a 
great interest In the disease. 
There arc some organizations 
that may be able to provide you 
with more precise Information: 
Iron-Overload Disease* Associa
tion (224 Datura St.. Suite 912. 
West Palm Beach. FL. 334011 
and Cooley's Anemia Founda
tion (105 E. 22nd St.. New York. 
NY 10010).

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I've been 
taking Butazolldin for 15 years. 
My qunndary exists because my 
doctor of 30 years recently 
retired, and the younger doctor 
seems determined to discontinue 
the Butuzolldln because of the 
severe side effects attributed to 
It. Pm aware of these problems.

but so far have had none. This 
medicine works for me; why
can't I get it?

DEAR READER —  Butazolldin 
Is a useful drug for short-term 
treatment of bone. Joint and 
muscle pain. However, your new 
doctor is absolutely correct in 
his belief that long-term use Is 
dangerous and Inappropriate. 
The medicine can. at any time.

depresa your bone marrow and 
make you sick —  even If you 
have taken It safely for years. 
Get olT the atulT and take the 
young doctor's advice about 
newer, safer therapy. There 
should be no quandary about 
this Issue. Your doctor Is right ■

ACROSS

1 Snapshot for 
abort

4 Nottllng pigeon 
• ____in a poko

12 English 
eathodral city

13 (booting
14 High prteot of 

laratl
15 Crook lottors 
I I  Enorgy
17 Zorc
IS Cowboy movie 

(at.)
20 Artist's stand 
22 School otfenito- 

tton (ebbr.)
24 Animal loot 
28 Aworo of (2 

wds.)
28 Foottiko part 
30 Quit
34 Istonging to us 
38 Author of "Tho 

Savon"
38 Actrosa Farrow
37 Oosaort pastry
38 -  da cologne 
38 Got as

dossrvod 
40 Walk 
43 Plus
43 OiMfesI prophot
44 Short for 

Solomon
48 Hava
48 Oetopusltko 

croaturo 
SI Literary work 
85 Play on words 
88 Spooky
80 Pod vegetable
81 Ungen tiemanly 

men
82 Eskimo boat
83 Blundtr
84 Eaeltomsnt 
88 Resources
88 Finished tint

DOW N

1 Flashy fruit
2 Dorsal bones

Pouch
Locking
Status---------
City on the 
Danube 
High mountain

10 Tennis playar 
 Naattso

11 Fish organ
18 Sartos of heroic 

events
21 Soiomn wonder
23 Attractiveness
24 Falsa
28 Fumbtar's 

exclamation
28 Night (Fr.)
27 Iring to boy
21 Pertaining to 

down
31 December 

holiday (tbbr.)
33 Yorkshire river
33 Horse's nsek 

hair

Answer to Previous Pintle

□nn n B n n n  n o n  
n n c  n n n n n  n a n  
non n n n n n  n n n  
n n n n n  n n n n n  

d d b  n n n  
nnn n n n n  n o rm  
□nn n n n n  n n n n  
□ n n n  n n n n  n n n  
□ n n n  n n n n  n n n  

n n n  n o n  
□ n n n n  n trnnn 
nnn n n n n n  n n n  
□on n n n n n  n n n  
□no n n n n n  n n n

38 long times 
41 Orsok letter 
41 Ancient thootor
47 Time units
48 Animal society 

(•bbrj
48 Campus srea 
80 Lasssn

t t S j

it

it

it

12 Ouch forth 
IS  Air (oemb. 

form)
•4 Fictional story
87 Undo (Soot)
88 Narrow Inlot 
•• Author Fleming

i t

MS

• 10 tl

1 u

i»

It M IT

M

IT

«0

u «• 10 |

it

it

M

01

Ias

[a*

it

lit II 11

IM

III tl M

1*0

III
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WIN AT BRIDGE
B y Ju n e s  Jacoby

When yuu'rt* learning how to 
ski. your lustruetor tells you to 
lean forward on your skis. That 
goes against your natural Im
pulse to rest your weight on your 
heels. But following your natural 
impulse will land you Hat on 
your bark. There are natural 
Impulses In bridge, and usually 
it's OK to follow them. But wateii 
lor except ions. See If you. as 
declarer, can get high marks on 
today’s deal, when East plays 
the diamond king on Ills 
partner's opening lead. For a 
true test, rover the East and 
West hands with your thumbs.

Did you take the ace of 
diamonds and lead a club to the 
Jack? East will win and return a 
diamond. You might go to 
dummy and play another rlub. 
West will win and force out your

last diamond stopper. If you then 
go to d u m m y to play still 
another club. West will take two 
more diamonds to set you. Or If 
you try hearts instead, they do 
not split. And no, the queen of 
spades docs not Tall under the 
A-K. So what’s to do?

Stifle your natural Impulse 
and let East win the king of 
d iam o n ds.  When he plays 
another diamond, win the ace 
and cash the queen (remember, 
you still have the jack), pitching 
the acc and king of spades from 
dummy. Now play the jack of 
spades and continue that suit 
until a defender takes the queen. 
Even If the defender who wins 
the spade queen docs not play 
another diamond, you have the 
heart queen for entry to those 
good spades and can make three 
no-trump.

NORTH
•  A K
V  A K 7 3
•  ft
•  Q J 1 7 ft I

f-ll-M

•  Q 4  ft 
V I S
• 1 01743
•  K 10 4

B A IT
•  7 3 3  
U J  10 9 4
•  K 0 4
•  A 9 3

SOUTH
•  J 1093 4 
V g l l
4 A Q J 3
•  4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

W n l Norib Estl Hoots
l ♦ Psu 1 4

Pom I V Pou 2 NT
Pom 1 4 PSM 3 N T
POM PSM Pou

Openlm lead: ♦ 8

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring..•
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 12. IBM

More travel thun usual is in 
the orring for you in the year 
ahead. Il looks like you're going 
to take that long trip you've 
ulwavs desired.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) 
Challenging situations will 
awaken your Ingenuity and re
sourcefulness today. The way 
you resolve your problems will 
ix> unique. Trying to patch up a 
romance? The Matchmaker set 
can help you understand what It 
might take to make the rela
tionship work. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. Box 1846. Cincinnati, OH 
45201.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An 
Imaginative friend has a clever 
idea for something that could 
prove profitable. Even though it 
may sound weird, hear him or 
her out.

OEMINI (Muy 2 1-June 20) 
Someone you met recently, but 
didn't pay too much attention to, 
wants to get to know you better. 
It's to your benefit to acknowl
edge his or her overtures.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Career situations can be turned 
around to your advantage today, 
so start exploring new avenues 
that could offer you fresh op
portunities.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don’t 
put yourself In a position that 
allows others to make important 
decisions for you today. Your 
Judgment is better than theirs.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 
unexpected change that affects 
you and your household might 
catch you o(T guard today. Don't 
fret; It'll work out well.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
S o m e o n e  y o u ' r e  c l o s e l y  
associated with needs an ego 
boost today. Let this person take 
credit for the bright ideas you 
originate.

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Business associates hold you in 
high esteem today: they will act 
In concert with your desires. 
Shoot for the moon.

B A O ITTA ftU U t (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 Know-how is one thing: 
having pals in the right places is 
another. Today you're in the 
position to pull off something 
advantageous because you have 
both.

CA P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Th in g s  will have a way of 
working out to your ultimate 
benefit today. Even though ap-

Eearances may lead you to 
ellevc otherwise, keep the faith.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 

Backers of something you're 
promoting will rally to your 
banner today. You will even gain 
a supporter who you thought 
would be pitted against you.

PIBCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
financial matter that looked like 
It could go In either direction is 
going to turn out profitable. The 
positive swing will be sudden.

ANNIB
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U H W H ct legal Nstks
IN THE CIBCUIT COUBT 

FOBSBMINOLB COUNTY,
X  FLORIDA

PROBATB DIVISION 
PHa Number M-1I7-CP 

M N R E: ESTATE OF 
EVERETTH. BANKS.

NOTICE OR 
ADMINISTRATION

, Tha sd mini it rat l on of tho 
Mlato of EVERETT H. BANKS, 
deceased, F ile  N u m b ir  
N1W CP. It pond I no in tho 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida, Rroboto

• 'Civilian, tho address of which li 
So ml nolo County Courthouto,

• Sanford, Florida 11771. Tho 
) nomo* and addrotm of tho
• personal representative and tho 
I porionil representative's at-
• tomoyaro lot forth bo low.
. All Intorottod persons oro 
- .required to fllo with this court, 
J-WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS
• FROM THE DATE OF THE 
: FIR ST PUBLICATION  OF 
: THIS NOTICE: ( 1) alt tlolmi 
. against tho oitato and (II any 
robloctloni by an Intorottod 
. person on whom Ihli notice was 
'.served that challongoi tho valid
. Ity of tho will, tho qualification!
; of tho pononal representative,
• or tho vonuo or |urlidlctlon of 
'  tho court.
• ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJ EC 
; TIONS NOT SO FILEO WILL
'BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol thli Notice hat 
begun on April 4. 1W4.

Personal Repre tent alive 
WEBBER B. HAINES 
IM Park Avenue, So. 
P.O.BotlOO 
Winter Park, FL 117*0Al ttrirna ■ ■ BaevMl !I9V lIPjr IOf

Pononal Representative:
/!/John DoM. Halnoi 

; -Wlndorwoodlo, Halnoi, Ward 
i 4 Woodman. P.A.
•. IN  Pork Avenue, So.
! P.O. Boa MO
* Winter Park, FLHTtO 
f 'If  lu phone (JOS, 044-0111 f Publlih: April A ft, 1N0 DEBS

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
BIDNTBBNTH 

•I* JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
* ^  INFNDROR

SBMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CASB NO i IMSS-CP 
J IN RE: T H I MATTER OF TH_ 
i. GUARDIANSHIP OF THE  
,* PERSON, KATRINA LOUISS
* MITCHELL. A MINOR.

NOTICBOR ACTION
* TO: ROGER D.MITCHELL

Addreao Unknown
* ,* Raildance Unknown 
.*•* YOU ARB NOTIFIED that an
* action lor tho guardianship of 
l tho minor, KATRINA LOUISE 
| M ITCHELL, hat been filed 
. afaintt you and you are re- 
| qulred to oorve a copy of your 
, written defence*. If any, fa It on 
; the Pot It loner't Attorney whaee 
, nam e and a d d ro i*  I t :

TIMOTHY M. O'LEARY, ES 
QUIRE I4N Lae Rood Winter 
Park, Florida, MTS* 
on or before tho H it day of

* ' April, 1*00. and file tho original
with Iho Clerk of the Circuit 
Court either before tervice on 
Petitioner'! attorney, or Imme
diately thereafter; othorwlte a

* default will be am 
you for tho relief demanded In

i the complaint or petition.
WITNESS my hand and tho 

tool of fMe Court an March 17,

(S8ALI
DAVIDN. RRRRIEN 
At Clark of the Court 
By: Petrkle Thatcher 
A* Deputy Clark 

Publlih: March 11, a . April 4. 
It. 1*0* OBA-rn

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SBMINOLB COUNTV, 
FLORIDA

CASB NO.10I-1M«-CA-0PP 
BETA CORPORATION.

Plaintiff, 
v*.
ADELZARAWANI,

NOTICE OF S A L^
NOTICE IS HIRBBV GIVEN 

that DAVID BBRRIBN. at 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, 
punuent to the Final Judgment 
of Ferecleeure entered In this 
came on April *, no*, will offer 
ter *at* and tell at public outcry 
to the highest and boot bidder 
for caoh of the we*t front door of 
tho Seminole County Courthouse 

‘ In Sanford. Florida, on tho Sth 
day of May. 1*0*. at l l :N  a m. 
the following described real 
proporf* Ntuate and lying and 

. being in Seminal* County, 
'Florida, to wit:

Tho WMt 11.41 toot of Lot 10. 
and all of Lot II, and the Boat 
A*) tort of Let It, Block M. 
SANLANDO TH E SUBURB 
BEAUTIFUL. PALM SPRINGS 
SECTION, according N  the plat 
thereof, recorded In Plat Book 
"1", Pago oil*. Public Record* 
of SomlnoH County, F lor Ido 

WITNESS my hand and the 
,*oal of this Court on April t, 
IN*
(SSALI

DAVIDN. BBRRIBN 
dork of fho Circuit Court 
By: POeylfl* Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April II, IS, 1*0*
DEB 01

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Nofko N hereby given that a 

P £ lk  Hearing will bo hold by 
fho Planning and Zoning Com- 
mlMon In the city Comm Helen 
Room, City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida of 7:M F.M. on Thur*- 
day. April 17, ?«N to consider 
the following chongo and 
amendment to tho Zoning Ordl 
"•woof the Clto of Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida. 

R o io n ln g  from  S R -l ,

oXSSSIS
To fhof of MR-1, Multiple- 

Fom to Residential Dwelling 
Dfitrict

That property dowrlbod at
Ncatod: Lot n  and boginning 
NWcomer Lof 7*. run E. m ft., 
S. 10*71 ft,, s. 14W1S" W. 
NIJO ft.. W. N  ft. N. HO ft. to 
Bog., Blfc A, MM. Smith’* Ind 
fctodl vision, PBI.POlSl.

Being more generally do- 
•crlbed os loco tod: 10*1 W. nth 
Street

The planned mo of this pro
perty l* to ailaw duptoaM

The Planning and Zoning 
Commiaaion will tubmlf a rec
ommendation to tho City Com 
mlwlen in favor of. or again*!, 
the requested change or 
amendment. The City Com 
mission will hold a Public 
Hearing In tho Commission 
Room In tho City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:N PM  on May 11, 
i*N to consider said recom- 
nondot Ion.

All porfles In Interest and 
cltlian* shall have an opportunl- 
ty to bo hoard at said heorlngi.

By order at the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of tho City 
of Sanford. Florida this 14th day 
of March. INI.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
i person decides to appeal a 

decision mods with reject to 
any matter considered at the 

pove mooting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record of 
protfoodhige. including tho te» 
flmony and ovldonco, which 
record It not provided by the 
City of Sanford. (FS MO. 01 Of I 

John Morris, Chairman 
City of Sanford 
Planning and Zoning 
Commission 

Publish: April 1, II, t*B*
DEB-14

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice It hereby given that I 

im engaged In business at 307-A 
Bait First Slrool, Sanford. 
Seminal* County, Florida 13771 
under tho fictitious nomo of 
COMFORTS OF HOME, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of tho 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-wtt: Section 
0410* Florida Statutes 1*17,

/s/Gary Lee Johnson 
Publish March 11. M 4 April 4. 
11.1*0*.
OEA-1M

NOTICB TO PUBLIC 
Notice H hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by 
tho Planning and Zoning Com
mission In tho City Commission 
Room, City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:00 P M. on Thur* 
day. April 17, l«M to consider 
tho following change and 

nt to tho Zoning < 
of the city of San

amendment to the Zoning Ordl-

Somlnoto County^ torldo.
Roionlng from AD, Agricul

tural District
Ta that of SR-l, Slngto-Famlly 

Residential Dwelling District 
That property described at 

located: Tho Ely to of tho NE U 
of tho NE to of SEC 11, TWP 
1*S, ROE H E; and tho Wly to of 
the NW U of the NW t* of SEC 
H. TWP IfS, ROE HE (Lett 
rights of way tor railroad and 
highway I.

Being more generally de
scribed at loco tod: 1701 Celery 
Avenue

The'planned use of this pro
perty it to develop a tingle 
family subdivision.

Tho Planning and Zoning 
Commission will tubmlf a rec
ommendation to tho City Com
mission In favor of, or against, 
tho requested change or 
amendment. The City Com
mission will hold a Public 
Hearing In tho Commission 
Room In the City Hall. Sanford, 
Florida at 7:M F.M on May U. 
1*04 to consider sold recom- 
non dot Ion.
All portlet In Interest and 

dtiians shall haw an opportuni
ty to be hoard af said hearings.

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of tho City 
of Sanford. Florida this Nth day 
of March, 1*M.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
decides to upeei a 

decision made wtfh respect toAmu peaMaa —a d̂uawry iTwnvr (vnuM in  Pf ifw
mooting or hearing, ho 

may need a verbatim record of
lACluilM Mm  lit '_ metopmp wvm wo

flmony and evidence, whichIw wad ------ »-*- j  «-«-■evini 91 9W wjr sis®1
City of Sanford. (FSSM-ttM)

John Morris. Chairman 
City af Sanford
MljWBflbllMI NRUl futlM  rWRIfftf V H  4PHnf

Publish: 
DEB IS

rill, 11,1

eiLiMimr emmm
enodwr. rMsr»e**«*emb V

by CONNS WIENER

" X O B X R Q  H V O  I N V  K B V O  

A J W I Q V O  H W F  O M F - I L K B V O F  

H P  A X Q O F J W O  M O J V  

X H V P i W O  O L O A P A  M H W  B W  

K B O P 4 W D  P B B R .* ' . —

H W P B W  B B B O S B M .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Thd goal Of BE 
objects to fo roolal man and uNimafaty to dofot

IN T H I  CIRCUITCOURI,
IN ANDFOR 

SBMINOLBCOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATI DIVISION 
File Number 0S-1IS-CP 

IN RE; ESTATE OF 
ANNA H. WALTER.

Doceasad
NOTICB OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tho adminlitratlon of th« 

estate of ANNA H. WALTER, 
deceased, F llo  Num ber 
M-1IACP, Is ponding In tho 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probata 
Division, tho address of which li 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida 11771. The 
names and addresses of the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at
torney are set forth below.

All interested persons are 
required, to tile with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (it all claims 
against the estate end (II any 
objection by an Interested 
parson to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges fho valid
ity of the will, tho qualification* 
of tho personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of tho 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on Apr 114.1*04.

Personal Representative 
t%( Clara Thompson 
1 SOI»  Oak Drive 
Villa. CA W0H 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
/!/ Gordon V. Frederick 
l ISN. Park Avenue 
Sanford, FL 11771 
Telephone (MSI Ml 1113 
Publ’sh: Aprils, 11, Ifil 
DEB-40

NOTICB TO PUBAku 
Notice It hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission in tho City Commission 
Room, City Moll, Sontord, 
Florida at 7:00 PM. on Thur* 
day. April 17, IMS to consider 
tho following chongo end 
amendment to the Zoning Ordi
nance of the City of Sontord, 
Seminole County, Fl .

R o io n ln g  from  M R -t ,  
Multiple Family Residential 
Dwelling District 

To that ol GC-1, General 
Commercial District 

That property described os 
located: Lot B (to** E. 1S1.11 ft. 
of W OOl.tS ft.) S. Plnocrosl, lnd 
Addition Raplat, PB11, PG10 

Being more generally de
scribed a* located: iso W. 
Airport Blvd.

The planned use of this pro
perty Is to allow offices end any 
commercial use of o retail or 
service nature.

The Planning end Zoning 
Commission will submit o rec
ommendation to the City Com
mission In lover of, or against, 
tha requested change or 
amendment. Tho City Com
mission will hold o Public 
Hearing In tho Commission 
Boom In tho City Hell, Sontord, 
Florida of 7:00 P.M on May 11. 
IMS to contldsr said recom-

All u#4|wa la — — J ̂pPiHV . IBv BHB
cltlian* shall have an qppertvni- 

i® Mm SMMl *
By order of the Planning and 

Zoning Cowwnlotlon of Rto City 
of Sanford. Florida this list day 
of March, 1*0*.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
o person decide* to appeal o 
decision mode with respect to 
any matter conildsrod at tha 
above mooting or hearing, ho 
may need o verbatim record of 
proceedings. Including too tes
timony end ovldonco. which 
record It not prorlOM by too 
City at Sontord. (PS MMIM) 

John Morris, Chairman 
City *f Sontord 
Planning end Zoning 
Commission 

Publish: April 1, tl, Kgs 
DEB-11

IN T H I  CIBCUIT COURT 
FOR SBMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATI DIVISION 
Fho Number to-Ut-CP 

OtvtstoaB 
IN BE: ESTATE OF 
ABTMUB CAMPBELL, 

Docooiod
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tho administration at tho 

e s t a t e  of  A R T H U R  
CAMPBELL, deceased, Fllo 
Number to USCP, Is ponding In 
tho Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Frobito  
Division, too address of which Is 
Seminal# County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida 11771. Tha 
nama and addrass af tha 
partanal representative and mo 
portonal raprosantatlva's at
torney are sat torthbotow.

All interested persons are 
required to file with to* court. 
W ITHIN  TH B E E  MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIR S T PU BLICATIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICB: Ol all claims 
against tha astato and (!) any 
objection by an Intarastad 
person to whom notice was 
mailed toot challenge* the valid
ity of toe will, to* quallticatlont 
of toe portonal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction of tha 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BBPOBEVBBBABBED 

Dote of to* first publication *t 
Rill not lea of administration: 
April M. MOO.

Person*! Representative 
DORIS L.TAYLOR 
SUB. Bluo Springe A vonuo 
Orange CHy, Florida M7tl

Personal Bogr motive:
ROGBBT K. MclNTOSH 

B SQUIBB 
F Q . Bax IMS 
Sanford. Florida a m -w >  
Telephone (MS) MI-1171 

ABM-lit*
Publloh: April II. »4 tfto 
DSB-U

FICTITIOUS NAMB
Notice Is horoby given toot I 

am engaged In butlnem at *03 
W. ISfh Street, Sanford, 
SomlnoH County, Florida M771 
under tha fictitious nama of 
DEVBRO ASSOCIATES, and 
toot I Intend to register told 
nemo with too Clerk at tho 
Circuit Court, SomlnoH County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Nemo Statutes, To-wit: Section 
MS.0* Florid* Statutes 1H7.

/*/ Randall C. Brown, DMD 
Publish March II, M 4 April 4. 
n.ifto.
DEA-114

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice is hereby given that w* 

oro engaged in bus)now at 171*
Flit* Lin* Av*„ Sontord, 
SomlnoH County, Florida M77I 
under tho fictitious nomo of 
PIONEER WELL DRILLING 
AND IRRIGATION, end toot wo 
Intend to register uld name 
with tha Clerk of too Circuit 
Court, SomlnoH County, Florida 
In accordance with to* pre
visions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-wit: Section W to  
Florida Statutes l*S7.

/*/Marshall Crumb 
/*/ Mory L. Crumb 

Publish April 11,14 IS 4 April 1. 
tfto.
DEB n

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Nolle* It horoby given that w* 

are engaged In business at 741 
Sherwood Dr., Winter Springs, 
SomlnoH County, Florida 11700 
under tho fictitious nemo of 
ROEL ENTERPRISES, end 
that wo Inland to register uld  
nemo with too Clark of to* 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with tho 
provisions at tho Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-wit: Section 
US it  Forldo Statutes 1*17.

/»/ D ivid Roel 
/*/ April Reel

Publish April It, II, 114 April 1, 
IMS.
DEB *4

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice I* hereby given toot I 

am engaged In business at IM 
Blrchwood Or., Maitland. 
SemlnoH County, Florida 3S7S1 
under the fictitious nemo ol 
CRAFTSMAN MASONRY, and 
toot I Intend to register sold 
nomo with too Clerk of to* 
Circuit Court, Seminal* County, 
Florida in accordant* with toe 
Provisions of tho Fictitious 
Nemo Statutes. To-wlt: Section 
015.0* Florida Statute* 1*S7.

/s/Jim Pottlson
Publish March N  4 April 4, tl, 
14 Ifto.
DEA-U1

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTNBWTN  

JUDICIAL CIBCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SBMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAIB NO.) to-ITBO-CA-tt 
GINRRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CITICORP HOMf OWNERS 
SBRVICiS. INC.,

Plaintiff,

JAMBS M. MILL, eotogto 
person, of *(.,

SBCGMB AMENDED * 
NOTICB OF SALB 

NOTICB It hereby given toot, 
pursuant to Hm Order of Final 
Judgment of Porectoour* en
tered In this ceuoo. In toe Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, 
Florida. I will toll too property 
situated In Semlneto County, 
Plarid4 described**:

Lof O. FOKWOOO PHASE I. 
according to too plot thereof os 
recorded in Plot Boob li .  Pagoe 
S3.14 end iA Public Records at
•VTTIinSQfVPinTff r

of Public Soto, fo Rio hlghoot 
and boot bidder, for cash, at too 
WBST FRONT DOOR OF T H I  
SRMINOLf COUNTY COURT- 
HOUSB. SANFORD. Florido. Of 
M:We.m.,onMey t L N « .

WITNESS my hand and too 
Seel of toto Court on April t. 
tfto.
(SEAL!

DAVIDN. BBBBIBN 
Clerk pf too Circuit Court 
By: /*/ Phyllis Forsythe 
DEPUTYCLBRK 

Publish: April4.11, ISM 
DRRM

IN TNB CIBCUIT COUBT 
OFTNBtBTN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUtT

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: M-IMACAet 

•BN BEAL JURISGtCTHM 
DIVISION

CITICORP HOMCOWNBRS 
SBRVICBS. INC.,

JAMBS M. HILL, d 
single perfect, dl dl»,

SBCOM
♦It)

NOTICB IS I 
pursuant to too Order of Flnpl 
Judgment of Foroctoouro en
tered to toto cauee. Mi toe Circuit 
Court of Seminole County.I I m U* I -"-111 — 04. *v R̂ĝ Ĥ i|r
situated in Seminole County. 
Florida. doirrtSod to:

Lot tt, FOKWOOO PHASE I. 
according to too i ' 
retarded In Ptol i 
14 WandlS, M N I

#i pyWMc i i i i  ||

»  boot bidder, tor coNl  at B «  
ST FRONT DOOR OF THR 
SBMINOLB COUNTY COURT- 

HOUSB. SANFORD. FNrWto dl 
n:Mo.m.,anMoy)4HB4 

WITNESS my bond M i  too 
tool of toto Court on April i,

(S8AO
DAVIDN. BBBBIBN 
Clark of too ClrcuN Court

a:/e/FbwWs Fenvtoe 
PUTVCLBBK 
Fubltob: April II, to. Hto

Abloom  c o u n t y

I
i x a r ,

9 W

mum. mummrm
S JTSSlSZrmum. / ^wmr /**. mm.

/^A/. •-

Logoi Notfco-
CITY OP LAKE 

MARY, PLORIOA 
NOTICB OF 

PUBLIC NBABINO 
To Wham II May Concern: 

NOTICE IS HBBBBV OIVEN 
by too City Commission of too 
City of Lake Mery, Florido. toot 
told Commission will hold o 
Public Mooring af 7 JO PM., on 
Thursday, April 17. Ifto, to:

•1 Consider a request far o 
Conditional Use tor too purpaw 
of wing too existing pottery 
building as too tfto of a farm-

business. In on ore* A-1
Agriculture. Sold proport* I 
situate In too City otLako Mory, 
Florida, end described os

A portion of Section 4, 
Township to South, Bongo to 
Bast, being mar* particularly 
described at follows: Com
mons* of a point on tot South 
lino of told Section 4 and IMOJl 
toot (to chain*) Bast of too 
South west comer of told Section 
4; toonc* run N to*to'44'' B. tor 
Xtoto toot to 0 point; thence N 
•*•*!'10” B., parolHI to to* 
South lino of sold Section 4  tor 
H M I toot to too point of begin 
nlng of fho tract of land 
hero I no f tor described: Bun 
toonc* N 77*srU" W., for IN.M 
foot to a point; thonco N 
•r«'44" B., tor MO M toot to o 
point; toonc* run S 77*STU" E„ 
tor tW OO toot to o point; toonc* 
S W*M'44" W.. tor NAM toot to 
too point of beginning, told tract 
of lend lying and being situated 
in SamlnoH County. Florido. 
TOGETHER with on smoment

os follow*: Commence of * point 
on too South lino of Section 4, 
Township a South, Rang* M 
lost, and tfto.M foot (10 
chains) East of too Southwest 
comer *1 told Section 4; thane* 
run N WM'44" E-, tor H IM  
toot to to* oefnt of beginning ol 
tht hereinafter described 
Easement: thence run N 
•*•4$'lo" | „  peralHl to too 
South lino of sold Soctlon 4. tor 
lto.M toot to 0 paint; toonc* N 
•Tto'44" E., tor MAS toot to a 
point; thonco S Orient" W.. 
poralHi to to* South lino at told 
Section 4 tor tsi.l* toot to * 
point; thonco N Orito’44" E., tor 
4HJ0 toot to a point; thonco S 
•riei'u" W., poralHi to too 
South lino af said SactHn 4, tor 
M M  toot to O point; toonc* run 
S Srito'44" w.. tor 4N.M toot to 
too point of beginning.

Tho Public Hearing will b* 
hold In too City Hall. IN North 
Country Club Rood, Lob* Mary, 
Florid*, at 7:M PM., on April 
17, Hto, or 00 toon thereafter os 
peesibto, at which time Intorott
od partltt tor and against too 
request stated above will be 
heard. Said hoofing may bt 
continued from time to time 
until final action Is takan by too
CltyCammlsaton.

This
») I 
f af 1
.Ity I

B lAtoritoldf jh mhmmu. J nfiBfi* m flifn fr
par of general drculatton within

Notlca shall bo posted In
throe (l) public placet within 
to* City af Lek* Mory, Florido, 
of tot CHy Hall end published In 
to* Evening

too City at Host two timet prior 
to toe atoreoold hearing. In

prior to
rWnlnf

In the or** to b* conoid- 
at toast fiftoon n il  days 
to too doto of too Public

By too CRy for 
T M t --------------

the foregoing matter. Any 
parson opttMng k

Ing* 1*1
H v n N  W I

at his

CITYOPLAKI 
MARV. FLORIDA 
/t/Caral A. Bdwordt 

Dated: March I41«to 
Publlih: April A lt. tfto 
DBB-4

NOTICB OF 
INTENTION TO  

BSOISTBR
FICTITIOUS NAMB 

In CpmpHanca wtto Florida 
Statutot Annatatod. Chaptor 
MAN Lowe of Florido, Jicto of 
1*71, at amtndtd. tha gn- 
dsreignod will roglstor with too 
Clark af too ClrcuN Court in
■DTnwito vwBvvyi rivnvDt vpp*
ffctipt if  pflMf if puMkitlii if 
flilt ititlct. th i f i l l i w l i i
(IrtlHito toto— M •TICTIIIWtnfniDr WTlif *

LAKB'S LAWN SBRVICS 
under which ho will engage In 

commercial and residential 
lawn service of County Hood 14 
Fast Office Box to, Lake 
Manreo. Florida, and too* too 

to too only j

FH IU F SAMURL LAKB 
W ALT! R BUTCKA. PA.
AMw m u  flwms Am UpaaIAnwrnif n r MppticinT 
7 »  W. Granada Boutovard 
SultoWI
Ormond Beach. PL HS74 
1104)0711741 

Publlth: AprIIAIl, 
to. 14 ISM DEEM

IN TNB CIBCUIT COURT 
FOB SBMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FRo Number tt-lto-CP 

IN R «: ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM A. MCLAUGHLIN.

NOTKBOF
ADMINISTRATION

Tho administration of too 
O ttOlO Of W IL L IA M  A . 
McLAUOMLIN. Otcomod, File 
Number M-H4CF. to ponding In 
too ClrcuN Court tor Somlnolo 
County. Florida. Prebat# 
Olvtoton, too odtoom of wbkh to 
P A D  
M771.1 
of too
and fho personal re pre 
sentative's attorney oro oof

All
itotlrod to file 

W ITH IN  TNRBR MONTHS 
PNOM THE OATB OF TNB 
FIR S T PU BLICATIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICBi 111 BN dotmo 
ogtlnof too oatolo and (1) any

rofttowNLl

or lurlodtoNon ol

ORJBC- 
O WILL

CLAIMS ANO ORJBC 
NOT SO Fl

BltoaidnAprilAHaA
Aorsanof Rooreopn*

I yo n Iwd HoralB, Sanford, F l. F rM d y, April I I ,  1»BS— 1IA

lagol Notice

______ )Stf-17N
t: AgrHAII, MM

NOTICB OF ACTION 
IN RMINBNT DOMAIN 

IN TNB CIBCUIT COUBT 
OF TNB HIBNTRRNTN 

JUDICIAL CIBCUIT,
IN ANO FOB 

SBMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASB n o .: gt-nr-cA-w-F 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
political subdivision of toe 
State of Florida,

Petitioner,

A.B.T.C., INC., a Florida 
Carporatton, general partner 
af Altomanto Camart. Ltd.; 
MAGNOLIA SPRI NOS COR 
PORATION, N.V.; VINCENT A. 
CORINO; DIANE M.
COR I NO; P J. SELTZER;
LINDA L. SELTZER; 
CHARLESO. DEMARCO. P.A., 
as Trustee; CROWN LIFE IN 
SURANCB COMPANY; CAP I 
TAL A CORPORATION, INC.; 
FLORIDA POWER COR 
PORATION; CITY NATIONAL 
BANKOPMIAMI; TRUSTEES 
OF THE INTERNAL IM 
PROVRMKNTPUNDOP THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA;
AMERI FIRST FBDRBAL 
SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION; THE FIRST 
F.A.; and WINTER PARK 
FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Defendants. 
TO: THOSE ABOVE-NAMED 

DEPENDANTS AND TO ALL 
PARTIES CLAIMING INTER 
EST BY, THROUGH, UNDER 
OR AGAINST THE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS; AND TO ALL 
P A R T I E S  H A V IN G  OR 
CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY 
RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST 
IN TH E  P R O PER TY D E 
SCRIBED BELOW.

An Eminent Domain Pet It Ian, 
together with Its Declaration el 
Taking has been tiled In the 
above styled court to acquire 
certain property Interests In 
Seminole County, Florida, de
scribed a* tot lews:
PARCEL NO. IM.l

MAITLANO AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

THAT PARTOF:
That part of Let A, lying South 

el State Reed OS, end fast of 
Maitland Avenue. A L T A 
MONTE LAND, HOTBL 4 
NAVIGATION COMPANY, ac
cording to toe plat thereof at 
racardsd to Plat Baek 1, Page 11 
at tho Public Records of 
Seminal* County, Florida, tost 
that part dmcrlbod at tol lews;

Bogin *t a point of Intersection 
of toe South line of Let "A" with 
toe Rettorly right-of-way line of 
Maitland Avenue, a* shown on 
Sheet 4 at toe Florida Depart 
mant at Transportation  
right-ot way maps of Section 
nilft-MU. dated S/14/S4 mid 
right-ef-wey line being to* ere el 
a curve concave to toe Westerly 
having a radius of 17,Ht.m toot; 
thence run Easterly along toe 
eeuto line af mid Let "A” a 
distance ef tM.00 feet; thence 
North Srierm Beet a distance 
•f IM feet; thence West a 
distance ef 1H.OO toot i* a point 
bn the arc at said curve; thence 
Southerly along to* ere ef mid 
curve Ite m feet (mid arc hav
ing a chard bearing ef South 
oriee'M" watt), to to* e*mt at

feet of to* centorttne at can-' 
struefton af Maitland Avenue,

Commence *n the South 
Boundary ef Section 14, 
Tewnehlp 11 South, Benge 19 
Beet, at a Point 1447.47 feet 
South Sriires" Bast of the 
Southwest corner ef the 
Southern! 1* thereof, at a paint 
on a curve concave to to* 
Easterly, having a radius ef 
S71.M feet; thence from * 
tangent bearing ef Seuth 
a * t r « T  Reef, run Southerly 
M.7I feet through a central 
angle of r i i r u "  to the end of 
•eld curve; thence South 
4 l* tr ir  Beet SIM toot to the 
point af beginning. Pram mid 
paint af beginning run North 
4t*M’l9" meet B M  feet to too 
beginning ef a curve concave to 
to* Baemrty, having a radius of 
I7l.se feet, thence run Northerly 
Ml J1 toot an etld curve through 
a cantrei angle of w a r m" to 
to* and af eeld curve; thence 
North •HM'lt" meet 7*1.91 toot 
to the beginning af a curve 
concave to the Barieriy, having 
a radlae af 1UMJ7 leaf; toane* 
run imnneny 
curve through a 
I *44'41" to tha and ef tetd 
curve; thanes North «* trw "  
West *M.It toot to to* beginning
af a curve concave 1* to* 
Westerly, having a radius ef 
I7.1M.4S feet, thence run 
Northerly MS-47 toot on said 
curve through a central angtoaf 
HMW* totoa and af m M curve 
and to* beginning of a curve 
concave to toe Easterly, haring 
a radtoe at 17 JM4S fdot; toane*
7*®” tB ImqpWTt
riarer Wmt. run 
MSM toot an eald curve 
a central angle at ly 'S t ' to

• r i r s t ” West uu.es teat, 
Wane* Narto s r t r i l "  West 
•MM toot to a point iMt.T* teat 
South S r ie n r ’ Weal at to* 
Nariboaof comar af Sactton S4 
Township 11 Sauto. Nang* M 
B ast; thane* run North  
• rijr^ W m t ITOSMtoritotoe

”WY^i M ■ Dwf
w s a M M iig  SmLtooneo run

curve torovgh a aantool engto at 
i v r  toto* and af eeld curve 

at * carve
to to*

a radtoe of I7.M47I leaf;

1*47'to" to to* and at said 
curve; toeneo North S ritril"  
waafM U *  toot to toe and af tola

Temporary Rmemenf 
PARCBLNO. 7t4l

MAITLANO AVB NOB 
TtMPONABV CASBMBNT

«f SmSSmi SmrtJSEhm
lino at Maitland Avenue *■

PARCBLNO- Ml.I
MAITLANO AVB MOB 

F U S I M F U
THAT PANT OP:

Let 4 Ntoeb P, M I N T  L . 
BNTTS ADDITION TO ALTA
MONTE, aemrdtog to toe atri

legal Notice
line to teld South right ef way 
line ate point to Met East ef to# 
point of beginning; thence run 
Wmt along mid South rtuto right ef 

of t* toot toway line * distance. 
too paint of beginning, 

together with 
Temporary Easements 

PARCEL HO. 7S1.1
MAITLANO AVENUE 

TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Extending no mere then ton 

HO) toot beyond toe right-of-way 
line ol Maitland Avenue as 
Heated in Lets 1. 1. end 1. 
BLOCK F, ROBERT L. BETTS 
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
according to toe plat thereat as 
recorded In Piet Book 1. Page 
M. ef the Public Records ol 
Seminal* County. Florida, 

end
PARCEL NO. 7*1.1

MAITLAND AVENUE 
TEMPORARY EASEMENT 

Extending no mere then ton 
(101 toot beyond the rlght-ot way 
line ef Maitland Avenue as 
located In Lott 4, 5, 4, and 7, 
BLOCK F. ROBERT L. BETTS 
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE, 
according to toe plat thereof at 
recorded In Piet Book 1. Pag* 
to, ef the Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida. 
PARCEL NO. Ul.l

MAITLANO AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

THAT PART OF:
Lot 10, Block B, STEWART'S 

SUBDIVISION, according to the 
plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Book 1, Pag* tl. el toe Public 
Records of Seminal* County, 
Florida, dmcrlbod at follows;

A triangular parcel ot land 
beginning at to* Intersection of 
the East right el way lino ot 
Maitland Avenue with to* North 
r i g h t  et  w a y  l i n e  el  
Pennsylvania Avenue; thence 
run North along told East right 
ef way I In* a distance ef 10 feet; 
thence run Southeasterly along 
* straight line to to* mid North 
right at way lino at a paint 10 
toot Beet ot too point ef beginn
ing: thence run Wmt along mid 
North right ef way tine to the 
point ot beginning

together withe 
Temporary Easement 

PARCEL NO. 701.1
MAITLAND AVENUE 

TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Extending no mere then ton 

(10) feet beyond toe right-of-way 
lino tar Maitland Avenue at 
located in Lets * end 10, Black 
B, STEWART'S SUBDIVISION,
■ccorvfng im m® pwr in®r®®T •#
recorded In Plat Book 1, Page
tl, ef toe Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 
PARCEL NO. MS.)

MAITLAND AVENUE 
FEE SIMPLE

THATPART OF:
West SM 4S tori el tho North 

too tori of too South 4M tori ef 
Southeast to ot Southeast to ef 
lection 24. Township II South, 
Rang* It  East, East of reed.

Lying within to* following 
described boundary, to wit:N̂ama'ftm asd I ■—k 4̂ ala■vfin ®r vn® ififVTWvTion or ii® 
Cost right et way line of 
MaJttend Avenue wtto toe South 
boundary of toe above dmcrlbod 
lend; toonc* run North along 
mid East boundary a distance el 
41.10 tori; toonc* run Sauto 
Srii0;10" East a distance of 
00.4* tori; thence run South

Wbri a distance ef 47* tori to
77W ̂ MVrTT ® Mmrfwiin̂ .

ivpim r wffn i  
Temporary Eel 

PARCEL NO. IT**.!
MAITLANO AVENUE 

TEMPORARY CASBMBNT 
B standing no mem toon ton 

(101 feet beyond the new 
right-ef-wey line tor Mel hand 
Avenue a* Heated In Parcel No. 
sett
PABCBL NO. 111.1

MAITLAND AVINUB 
FSB SIMPLB

THAT PAST OP:
North *0 tori ri tori pari of 

toe West M .lt  tori *f tot South 
U* tori of toe l euthesit is r i  toe 
Southeast 1* *f Section 14, 
Tewnehlp 11 South. Benge 1* 
Bari, lying Best ef Maitland 
Avenue,

Lying within m tori ri the 
centerline r i  construction of 
M a itla n d  A ve n u e , said  
cartorl too being dmcribadm: 

Commence on South bound
ary ri lection 14. Township tl 
leufh. Bangs N  Beet, r i  * Print 
1447.47 fmt South erirer*  Bari 
ri to# Seuth watt comer r i  toe 
l eutoemt to (hereof, r i  a paint 
an a curve concave to the
•iPrilff HIvIHJ I  ffPW  ®V
171.** feet; thence from * 
tangent bearing af South 
IT iW t"  Bari, run Southerly 
U.7I tori through a control 
angle ri l*ITto" to to* end ri 
said curve; thence South 
4iw*r* Bari B N  tori to toe 
print *1 bealweleg. Prom said 
point of baglnwtog run North 
41«**'N" West B N  tori to too 
beginning of a curve cancevo to 
toe Saotarty. having a radtoe of 
OT.** tori, toonc* run Northerly 
N tjg  tori an sold cured toreugh 
a central engto at N*00W  to 
N » eng af eaM curm; toane* 
Nerih gi*a*'«t" meet tw .w  teat 
to Hi* battonbig ot a can* 
concave fa toe Baetorty, having 
a radtoe of )i J**Jltori; Sanaa

t*4t;4t" to toa and of said 
curve; toona* Narto a*>tfW'JDHI II
of a curve cancevo fa too 
Weotoriy, having a radtoe r i  
if.MB.eg foot, thence run

HeHce 1
Court, an toe t*to day r i  AprIL 
t*M, at l :M  p.m., In the 
Semlneto County Ceurihoum, 
Sontord, Florida, to accordance 
with Its DoclerriHn et Taking 
hamtotom filed In tote eoum. All 
Detondents to tots tull end all
.dtDDuiMP teABaŝ B mmimaJtv” rv IHIDTDgtW ^DrTWe tflBj 
rriqwVl V ftoVtliif Pi *«m rVTii9®n
tor toe Ordri r i  Taking r i  ton 
time and place designated end
be heard. Any Detriment felling 
to file a request for hearing shellwaiug awu a|adk| b  l bWY'7Y Mia llwfl ID wVIDCT frit WM
Ordsrri Taking.

ANO
Bach Oetondi nt end any ether 

persons claiming any Intereef In1a Ngfêt■fPi WRCrraHM' Iff mi,
Petition In to* abeve-sfyled 
Eminent Domain proceeding Ik
l i a a a i u j  a B B u i s m d  4 *  m « u b  - •• *

dstontet. It any you have, to ton* 
Petition herstotom tiled In toto 
cause on too Petitioner, and any! 
request tor a hearing an toa 
Petition for too Order r i Taking  ̂
if dttlmd, an Prilttanor't At-JSmbbu mIhmp HAMA abN addfBAA•uTttofi WTTOP® rwnv ®np n p t i b
it shown betow an or betory 
April 17, ims. and to fllo to# 
erl|inel ef your written drisneeg 
end any reqimsf tor hearing eh 
to* Petition tor toa Order ri 
Taking wtto too Clerk of tol* 
Court either before service on 
the Petitioner's Attorney r i
I MtflMHftlmtelsJi MriatwMhmOtoxua 4*e .edlhâA I fTTTnPM*PYP1|r n P lIillf i  IP1
whet right, title. Interest or lien 
you or any ef you have or claim 
in end to toe property dt scribed 
in teid Petition end to show 
causa, if any you have, why said

damned for the uses and 
purpeeot et set torto In mid
Petition. It you fell to newer, a 
default may be ontarod against
you tor to* relief dim ended Mi 
the Petition. If you fell t*

b ^aaaLaa I^a toBUSlAB• w®Pa* P <P®rlH Pi WV® rwTifllD
tor Order ef Taking you shell 
waive any right to object to mid 
Order ri Taking.

WITNESS my hand end seel 
ef said Court an to* Ifto day atUBBrik IMP
(SEAL) DAVIDN. BKRRIEN 

CLBRKOF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
■y: Susan E. Taber 
Deputy Clerk 
NIKKI CLAYTON 
County Attorney 
tor Semlneto Canty 
Seminole County 
Service* Building 
1M1 Bari First Street 
Santord, Florida NT? 1 
Telephone: 
UMIllM1M.BKt.tS4 
Attorney tor Petitioner 

Publlth: March It, M.
April A 11. IMS 
DEA-47

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are ingagai In buelnet* ri SM 
Nerttwrn Way t1M4. Wlntor 
Springs, Samlnele County, 
F tor We NTH under toe fictitious 
name ri BBICK TECH MA
SONRY, and tori we intend to 
register teld name with the 
Clerk ef the Circuit Court, 
Semlneto County, Florid* in 
accordance with to* prevision* 
r i  too Ftcttttou* Nam* Statute*. 
Tfrwtt; Sactton MM* Florida 
Statutot Wri.
• f*/Charts* B. Stay 

/*/ fl mrgs W. PasliH. Jr. 
Publish April tl, IASS* April 1. 
IMA 
OBEYS

IN TNB CIBCUIT COUNT 
OP TNB BMHT8BNTN

JUD ICM i CIBCUIT

CITIZENS PBDBBAL 
SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

andoxtoNngundtrtoe 
laws ri too Unltod 
Statotri America,

PlelritO
ve.
JOAN ONUMBariU* JOAN ! 
M. G R UM E, attoato 
woman; SPRINGDVOOO 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC 
A F toride nan-proht

TO; JOANONUMBd/k/d 
JOANM-OBUMB,*

ei tmnr' 1* ■
irs r*  Mari tau.es leaf.

Narto g r t r i i "  Wbri 
■tori to epririimi* tori

■ ■ ■ i n h n i - t ?

B T r i ^ b M C b ^ r a a T R r H l
g r y  i r  wait u s m s  Nana to*

B o t t ari? riSibridRMmOh 
as r i iMSBJl «mt, fbaaaa rva 
Nertbarfy MAM M  M  Hid  
carvoBmMriidoMbMdRgtodt 

. tB trn m

t*y*e~ se"Bm 'd iu  S f t S

BtoriMfUtoritotoaaadritoes

dt Nm
J B -«b d »B O

M toto
to too

ry.amantoto 
which said

clrimewtoby,m j i n i  m
JOAN DBUDBB */k/d JOS® 
M. DBUDBB. * ttogto mmm 
■toa to net baaam ta ba Mod

YOU A M  NOTIPIBO tori 1 
•etton to toractom a

That certain

VILLAGE, a 
n i lK M  to

IA H .P 1

t



I I I I I I I I

1IA—Kvnlw t HordM, Siitford, FI. FHAav, April 11. i f *  I

" U f S T S o S S -
CITY O f

L A R I MARY, FLORIDA 
N O TIC IO F  

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE It  HEREBY OIVEN 

by the City Commission R  the 
City « l  Lake Mary, Florida. that 
•aM Board will tiaW a Public 
Haarlnf at 7:10 P.M., an April 
It, IN*. to canaMar an Ordi
nance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y .  
FLORIOA. REZONINO CER
TAIN LANDS WITHIN THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y .  
FLORIDA. A t HEREIN DE
FINED FROM THE PREtENT 
ZONING CLAttIPICATION OF 
R IA tINOLE FAMILY REtl 
D E N T I A L  T O  PO P R O  
F E S t l O N A L  O F F I C E  
PURtUANT TO THE TERMS 
OF TH E  FLO R ID A  S TA T- 
UTES; PROVIDING FOR THE 
AMENDMENT TO THE OF
FICIAL ZONING MAP; PRO- 
V I D I N O C O N F L I C T S ;  
S E V E R A B IL I T Y  AND E F 
FECTIVE DATE.

changing ttw toning on ttw 
'oliowlng described property 
altuata In ttw City of Laka Mary. 
Florida: _

Lot II. Cryatal Laka Park 
tacond Addition, a* racordad In 
Plat Book u . Pan u  at ttw 
Public Racordi of Samlnola 
County. Florida; mora com
monly do icr lbad  ai  tha 
northaatt cornar ol Wilbur 
Avanua and First Struct. 224 E. 
Wilbur Avanua.

Tha Public Haarlng will ba 
twld in ttw City Hall. City of 
Laka Mary, Florida, on ttw ifth 
day of April, ttbt. at 7:30 P M., 
or as soon tharoaftar as possl 
bla. at which lima mtarastad 
parlies for and against tha 
request will ba heard. Said 
haarlng may ba continued from 
lima to tlma until final action Is 
lakan by tha City Commission of 
ttw City of Laka Mary, Florida.

This Notice shall ba posted In 
three public places within ttw 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, and 
published In tha Evening 
Herald, a rente spar of ganerai 
circulation within the City prior 
to ttw aforesaid haarlng. In 
addition, notice shall ba posted 
In tha area to ba considered at 
least fifteen days prior to tha 
data ol ttw Public Hearing.

A taped record of this moating 
Is made by ttw City for its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adeguate re
cord tor purposes of appeal from 
a decision made by ttw City 
Commission with respect to tha 
loregoing matter. Any parson 
wishing to ensure that an ode 
guate record of ttw proceedings 
Is maintained for appellate 
purposes It advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
orherowneKpense 

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIOA 
Carol A. Edwards 
City Clerk

Publish; April J, it, llbt 
DEBT

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at 123 
Hickman Or., Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida under the 
fictitious name ot AEROSPACE 
DEVELOPM ENT ENT.,  and 
that we inland to register said 
name with ttw Clerk ol tha 
Circuit Court, Samlnola County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit: Section 
ISS.O* Florida Statutes t»S7.

H' Timothy W Jordon 
m Richard V. Nation 

Publish April 4. tl, II. 2S. t*M.
DEB 34

TBtWTT

Tr*gi Aptf • Tmt

Start taraPy 
FvB time/ pert time 

Sastom Airlines Compute 
Financing Available 

Jab Hatemeni Assistance 
A C T Travel School

t-100-412-3004

legal Notice
CITY OF

LONDWOOO. FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HIARINO 
TOCONSIDCR 
ADOPTION OF 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
by the City of Longwood. 
Florida, that tha City Com 
mission will hold a public hear 
Ing to cansldir enactment of 
Ordinance No. 7*1.entitled.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D .  
FLORIDA. AMENDING THE 
CODE OF ORDINANCES. CITY 
OF LONGWOOO BY REVISING 
S E C T I O N  I  2 - I I ( b I  . 
P E N A L T I E S  A N D  PR O  
CEDURES. PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS: SEVERABILITY. 
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE 

Said ordinance was placed on 
first reading on April 7, If**, 
and the City Commission will 
consider same tor final passage 
end adoption after ttw public 
hearing, which will bo held In 
the City Hall. 173 West Warren 
Avo.. Longwood. Florida, on 
Monday, ttw 2lst day of April, 
IMS. A D . partlas may appear -  
and ba heard with respect to the 
proposed Ordinance This hear 
Ing may be continued from time 
to time until final action Is taken 
by the City Commission 

A copy ot ttw proposed Ordl 
nance is posted at ttw City Hall. 
Longwood Florida, and copies 
are on file with ttw Clerk ol the 
City and same may be inspected 
by ttw public.

A taped record of this meeting 
is made by the City tor Its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adeguate re 
cord for purposes ol appeal from 
a decision made by ttw Com 
mission with respect to the 
foregoing matter Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ade 
guate record ot the proceedings 
is maintained for appellate 
purposes Is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own u ipenie.

Dated this Ith day of April. 
A.O. IN*.

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk

Publish: Aprim . ttw 
D EB T)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CASE NO. b*-24g-CF 
FROBATE DIVISION 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JACK ARNITH GREAVES. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The edmlnlitration ol the 

Estete Of J A C K  A R N I T H  
GREAVES, deceasod. Cast No. 
M-24*CP, Is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Somlnolo 
County. Florida.  Frobato 
Division, the address of which Is 
Somlnolo County Courthouse, 
Perk Avenue, Sentord. Florida. 
The names and addresses of the 
Personal Representative and 
the Personal Representative's 
attorney ere set forth below 

AM Intorostod parsons ore 
rogulred to tltw with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (t) all claims 
against ttw Estata and 12) any 
obfactlon by an Intarastad 
person on whom this notice wes 
served that challenges ttw valid
ity of the will, ttw gual If leaf Ions 
of the Personal Representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
Court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice hat 
begun on April 11. ises 

Personal Representative:
Barbara Lynn Greaves 

Watson
3*3* Pioneer Street 
Kissimmee. Florida32741 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative:
A.A. McClenehen, Jr.
Attorney at Law 
10* S. Perk Ave -Sul teB  
Sentord. Florida 32771 
(103)322 4012 
Publish: April II. II. IN*
DEB-07

CLASSIFIED ADS
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* 1 0  A M. - S:30 F .M  
MONDAY tbm  FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9  • Naan

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

21— Personals

A LOVER'S KNOT Weddings
performed by DOT. Notary 
Public. Phone 333 11*3._______

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con 
l i d e n t l e l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance Call lor appoint 
ment .  E v e n i n g  Hou rs  
Available 311 7**3.__________

M HAPPY BIRTHDAY I!
♦ * SAVEUA ★  w

23— Lott A Found

LOST- Osteen area. 2 year 
female dog. Brown grey, long 
haired Call 313 3*00.

25— Special Notices

BABYSITTING At my home in 
Deltona. Infants OK, TLC 
Provided. Call 303 37* 30*3.

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: MOO-431 4234 

Florida Notary Association 
C U ST O M  B L U E P R I N T S  / 

housa plans from 3250 
KJ^esl|n^*M*34/masiaj|^_

27— Nursery A 
Child Cara

FOR EXCELLENT 
CHILDCARE SERVICES

33-Real Estate 
______Courses

a e e *
* Thinking ol getting a e 

e Reel Estate License? e 
We otter Free tuition 

end continuous Training)
Call Dick or Vicki for details:

471 14*7.121 1200 ..Eva. 774 1030 
Kaye* at Fleride., Inc. 

^JtYearsatiiBerlence!

43— Medical A 
______ Dental______
IM M EDIATE OPENINO. lor

ambulatory lady, large 
specious accomodations, do 
llclous load, homey ol-  

^jhos^l^rrTLClOJJlTUlT^

55— Bus inass 
Opportunities

IN TOWN PAPER ROUTE 2
hr*., pert/tlme job. lull/tlme 
Income. Greet for Mothers. 
Cell 312 4034

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 st e n d  2 n d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Cell: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Ave., 
Altamonte. 774 7711__________

71— Help WtntBd

ROOF I NO «  CARPENTER'S
helpers Own hand tools end 
Iran*. Benefits Longwood 
area Cell 321 3533

71— Help Wanted

A AUTO INSURANCE WORLD 
WANTS YOUI II you are hard 
working, energetic, ambitious, 
sell starter, looking lor o 
career,this Is the entry level 
position lor you. no experience 
necessary,(or Santord'Daland 
ottlcas. Call John Matigor 
right now at 111 72*1.2344 S. 
French Ave. .Sanford

EmpJoyfntnt
323-5176

7*0 W. 13th St.
A -l LA B OR ER S N E E D E D

NOW. Earn It* 50 hr. full and 
part time. Coll between t  am 
b * p m. Ask tor personnel
H»11) M*-7IS1_____________

ACCOUNTS/PAVABLE receiv
able with computer experi
ence needed Must be consci
entious. dependable, mature, 
and experienced. Must be fa
miliar with cc-jx-tion pro
cedure* Apply Cobia Boat Co. 
100 Silver Lake Rd. Sentord.
FI. 303 322 3340._____________

AIDES for care end training of 
developmental^ disabled 
adults. Competitive salary 
end benefits. Cell:lit-7231 

CRTOPERATOR 
Data entry experience for per 

menent positions. With growth 
potential. Never a Feel

TEMP PERM_____774-1341
ASSISTANT Manager couple, 

for small epartmenl commu
nity. Wife to work In office, 
husband apt. malntananca. 
Training A benefits. *1,000 per 
mon. plus apt. Cell for ap
polntmenf 313 2W0.__________

ASSOCIATES, sail motivated, 
ambitious people with »l 
tallest growing com. In U.S. 
Don't delay. Cell lodeyl 
Mon Set. 7*7 *337.__________

BOAT BUILDERS NEEDED.
Central Florida's leading boat 

manufacturer for ttw post 23 
years. If you ore looking for a 
company that can offer expe
rienced boat builders stable 
employment and benefits that 
Include Holiday Vacation Pay. 
Medical insurance, and Profit 
Shoring; apply ot Coblo Bool 
Company, too Sliver Lake Rd.. 
Sanford. FI. between l:J0 b 
4:10 Monday through Friday 
and * b II Saturday. Wa need 
experienced personnel In 
Rigging, Gal Coat. Spraying, 
and repair, Spray Equipment 
Maintenance, Mold Prop, and 
repair, FRP Technician. Plug 
Makers. Prototype Carpenter 
and Boat Repair Mechanics. 
We are looking for good expo 
r lanced personnel to produce 
Cobio and Robolo Boots. 
Hurry, we will only hire 25 
good people In the next 3 wks.

CASHIER; Convenience store, 
top salory. hospltolliotlon, I 
weak vacation each * months. 
Other benefits. Apply 202 N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford. FI. 1:30 
to 4 10 Monday thru Friday.

CONCESSION WORKERS-  
wetkends a must, part fimt. 
Apply Central Fla. Zoo. * 
o.m.-Sp.m. 313*4M.

CONCRETE FINISHER: Rosl 
dentlei, experienced In sal up 
end finishing. Must have own 
tools end transportation. 
Col 1:313 4*73from 3to*pm

CONSULT OURMRS SOKE USIM
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

Accounting A 
Tax Strvica

TOEoHrTnrntvicPT?
your home. Evenings end 
•jekend^owrete^lMIS*

Additions A 
Remotfelinf

RtMOOCUK SPECIALIST"
We Handle

Ttw Whole BaMOt Wax
BLURB CONST. 

3227121
Financing Available

Appliance Repair

Mhr.S*
17 Yr. tap— 14*4041,

. ReeLlieepi ap
An  o r b a n iz e d bmlnos* I* a 

healthy busUwea Let me help 
Call Sandy B H M

kU. TYPES tf carpentry 4 
re medal Ing 17 years e»  Call 
Richpcd Oram 2*1 WTI.^ M

All
BAB r S  CONSTRUCTION

additions. deck*, etc else 
H* werk. u  years aape

Ceil: Gary MB* Nt

ĈaR»oaig*,,3«w«'*,<4*

1

Dry W e ll L e n d s c A p in f

D B  V W A L L ,  S T U C C O  A 
PLASTER Specialist In repair 
work Coll Jerry at 111 4*71.

SHAPE UP POR SPRINO with 
our beautiful plants. Fenc
ing— Traa work-Sprinklers; 
Free estimates 133 232*.

E le c t r i c a l
L a w n  S e r v ic e

Anything Electrical..Sine* l*roi 
Estimates .24 Hr. Sarvica Cells 
Tom's Electric Service..m in *  
E LE CT R IC AL  PROBLEMS* 

Don't hasitotot Coll D A $ 
Elacfric tor raesonobto rotas. 
Lksncod A Aandod. 2234010

JACKSON A SON, Professional 
sarvica. No job too small or 
too large 323 S7M offer 1:30.

U N N  SCtVtCi.
Free estimates 221 201*.

O c w e r a l  S e r v ic e s M e v l n c  A  H a u l in g

a p Ac  OT SEND *
3*4 E Cemmerciol St. Son tord 
2331117 Pocfcaaina A Shipping

e e DISCOUNT MOVERS e e

Present this ad lor a 23% 
discount otf labor charges 
For more Information so* our 
ed In the yellow pages or coll 
303*M 1**1 anytime.

H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t

QUALITY
A T  K IA S D jU iL I  PR ICES ^

CeraenSry. Dears, lackitspo Vs 
Cd Davit.........................3214*43

N u r t i n f  C a r e

OUR RATES a L |  LOWER 
Lakovtow Nursing Cantor 
ft* E. Second St. Sax Is rd

32247*7H o m e  R e i M l r t

C A R P E N TE R  Repairs end 
ramadallng. No |sb too small. F a l n t l n f

PNARIS pointing A pressure 
cleaning. Residential A Com 
morclal. Fro* osflmatos. 
222 37*4

U i t e c t e e r l i i D

BACK NOB. Bush hag. tax
Blading, and dlKlng. Call 
» 1 M *  or 222*112.

PROFESSIONAL P A IN TIN e  
CO. The professional* wha 
■alnf tor tote. Call 2217*4*t m d d n e  LAMOCLEARIMD 

Laad»r and truck work. Pro* 
aattmetot-Cali:........ J2J343J F e p o r  H e n f l n f

L a w E i c i p l i p a p b n  f l l U I I U i  i
P A I N T I N G  ( I n f a r l a r  
•MortarJ. Roe A comm M 
P » ,  wpavtonca. Fra* fat.
Calif Bay Taytor af Mi dW

•WiDifci w *»h p rr
549-9970

PlumWn*
VICKERY PLUMBING serving 

ell ot Somlnolo Co. Quality 
work ot reasonable prices. 
Master Plumber with 30 Vrs.
Experience. Cell :«•! 2310

Secretarial Sarvica

Notary Public. Call; O.J. Be- 
tarprlsae. ( M l  2M-7MS.

Signs
w o o T T r o m r ^ a b

Slta..Truck Lattarlng..Raal 
Estate 122 *774 ask ter Mika.

Traa Sarvica 
i r r T R n n T T T T T

Firewood Woodspllllor for 
hire Coll Attar a PM.22U0M 

EC H O LSTR IE SERVICE 
Free Estimate* I Law Prices I 

Lk...lae...lhw R Qrjadlag.Teei 
221222* day eraMe 

" Let the PratoiHm lidoM". 
JOHN R U IN 'S  Lawn and Traa 

sarvica. Call..............421 SMS

Wall Drilling
m s n c s R t Q rAND IRRIGATION, pump*.tanks, Attontk Iran fittors b 

saHewars. Lawn sprinklers.
221 MM aayttaw.____________

SAVE MON«VM Shell** Walls

U c ....

71— HalpWantad 

WUiY RRMB/DMIT PAT
START WORK NOWI

‘x s r i& r x *
IN 0  ^ F K !

Report ready for work ol 4 AM 
*07 W. 1st. St................Sontard

32MSW
AVON EARNINGS WOWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOW 111

D I E T A R Y  M ANAG ER-m uit
Iwvo experience with menu 
planning and special diets 
Able to work tlexible hour* 
Good atmosphere and benefits 
for ttw right parson. Apply ot 
DeBary Manor, *0 N. Mwy. 
17*1, DeBary................. EOE

DRIVER WANTED to deliver
building materials. Chauf 
tour's License b good driving 
record required. Competitive

Apply at 1211 
tord. 32111II.... OT.....44S-0404

mpany benefits. 
State SI.. San

C X P I R I E N C I D  sawing
machine operator* wonted on 
all operations. Wo otter paid 
holidays, pgld vacation, health 
cere plan. Piece work rate* 
Will train qwelllled applicants. 
Son— Del Manufacturing, 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Sanford 
CellMI-MIO __________

E X P E R I E N C E D  COOK lor
Longwood Retirement Home
Cell: 33I-9M1.______________

PAST FOOD PREPARATION!
Top salary. hospItellieCon, 1 
week vacation tech • months 
Other benefits. Apply 202 N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford. FI. 1:20 
to 4:20 Monday thru Friday.

GASATTENDANT 
TOP SALARY, hospltalltatlon, 

Other benefits. Call business 
office tor Into: 313 3*41

O E N IR A L  M AINTENANCE;
Usual molntenace duties plus 
some groundskeeplng. Will 
train right person in pool 
molnl. The Club AI The 
Crosslrgs. I l l  7131

OIRL FRIDAY; Musi ba sell 
starter. Varied duties, In 
eluding typing and light book
keeping. Send resume' end 
salary requirements to Box 
223. e/o Evening Herald. P.O. 
Box 1*37. Sentord 32771 1437

HONEST. DEPENDABLE poo
pie to work In convenience 
stores. Paid vacation, group 
Insuronco available, poly 
graph roqulrod. Apply In 
person, Lillie Champ Food 
Stores. 1*20 French Ave., 
alsolSIHwy. *1*.___________

HUNORV HOWIES needs axpe
rienced pitta makers. Apply 
in person only. Between 2 
p.m. 3p.m. Mon.-Thru*

JANITORIAL PERSONNEL, to 
help clean retell store, 
mornings * to 10 AM. excellent 
tor rat I rod/som I retired. Sen- 
ford area. *2* 3112.

JAYS HAIRSTVLINO, guoran 
toad salary, must bo experi
enced In ell styles of holrstyl- 
Ing b chemicals. Block or 
white operator. Coll 121 3237 
or 321 *137

L I O A L S E C R E T A R Y ;  
Minimum 2 year* experience 
In Civil Litigation. Good skill* 
required. Longwood low 
oHIee. Call: >3)-0*30_________

LONG HAUL Truck Drivers- IS 
or older with 3 yr. oxp. In 
driving b I yr. oxp. In refrig. 
Applications ore chocked. 
Onlyexp. need cell. 34* 3701

LPN II to 7 rolto! nurse and lull 
tlma float. Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M-F/Handicapped. 
Better Living Center, e**-3**3 

MANAOER

BRANCH OFFICE 
MANAOERFOR

FINANCIAL SIRVICESCO.
Expending diversified financial 

service* company has an 
opening for o Branch Manager 
In Orlando. Divers It led lend 
ing will be offered with main 
emphasis on loons secured by 
real estate. Ttw successful 
candidate will have one or 
more year* experience man 
aging a mortgage or con 
turner finance ottlce. Unlimit
ed opportunity tor advance 
ment. Once employed, reloce 
lion 1s not necessary unless 
advancement Is desired. All 
ma|or employee benefits In
cluding; Vocation. Insuronco. 
Pension Plan. otc.

Apply to:
Family Credit Services Inc. 

04* W. Colonial Drive 
Orlande. Florida 22*11 

105 2***134
Equal Opportunity Employer 

AC bS  Company
MANAOER tor newly opened 

reel estate office In Sentord. 
Confect: OennMount 
222-71*2. .or. .1734130 evonlnje

M I A T C U T T I R -  oxp. only. 
Good opportunity. New com 
pany. Salary negotiable. 
Apply in person. 32* S. San 
ford A v*.__________________

M EC H AN IC  H E L P E R -  Im 
medial* opening In Sanford on 
night shift only. Musi hove 3 
years heavy duty diesel truck 
exp. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Call Dave at Rollins 
Leasing 1*3*0000__________

N EED  TWO carpenters with 
own hand tools and trenspor- 
tat Ion. Call :32l-0**0 Ext. 114

NICE LADY (30 40 Yr* old) to 
help clean and help with 
garage sale. Also k m  roam 
toroaf. Cell 322 11*3___

All shifts.
and benefits. Apply at:

Dobary Manor . A* N. Hwy 17 *2,
OoBery.......................... EOE.

NURSES AIDES wanted tor all
shift*. Must ho experienced or 
certified. Apply In parson, 
Lake view Nursing Cantor. *1*
E. 2nd St.__________________

OFFICE GIRL; Part time, top 
Ing, tiling, phono A moth skill* 
roqulrod. Could develop Into 
full lima.

Apply: Gingerbread Homo 
233* Elm Avo, Sentord. 

PART TIM E; Work front home, 
choose own hours. Earn up to 
IIP per hour. Call ***-*772 

PEST CONTROL TECH. I year 
axp. Call for appointment 
Mon.-Prl. between • A I  at
222*73*___________________

POOL A TT E N D A N T; After- 
naan*, evening* A 
S347 hr. The Club At 
C r0 4 lln M .C o ll:»7 m  

PRISSBR- exp. ppnto prosper. 
Reeonwnt C leaners 1*7*441 
IF ftM Itt-

R E A D Y  M I X  C O N C R E T E  
TRUCE DRIVER, onp. pro 
tonrei, apply In p e rm  pt SOI 
DM Labe Mary Rd., Sentord
COIIM2-4M).

71— Http Wanted

A P P O IN TM E N T i R T T I R S .
Tala, ioilcitor*. Canvasser*. 
Closer*, tor fast track deal In 
Casselberry. Financing I* 
great, ea are pay and bonuses. 
Mr. Cook 7*74221.___________

SALES- truck driver Route 
Salesman needed selling 
building materials to retail 
dealers. Out of teem 1 nights 
par weak. Good company 
bofwllts. Salary plus com
mission. GROWN M OULD
IN G  C O M P A N Y .  Lako
Monroe, FI. 32310*2_________

SECRETARY- typing A adding 
mac. oxp. a must, computer 
axp. preferred Non-smoking, 
tut) time position. *34-430*. 

STYLIST- ts 00 guaranteed bate 
rata. Incentive pay and 
benefit*. No following needed 
1 new positions open. 323 *043 

TIRED OF Your Boring. Un 
eventful. No Advancement 
Sotos Posit ion 7 wall, ba the 
success you know you can be. 
Como to Spencer Pest Control 
13*2 Pork Dr._______________

TR ANSCRIBIR/ R A DIOLOO Y
Experience In radiology or 
medical transcription. Word 
Processing helpful. Part time, 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply 
West Volusia Memorial Hospi
tal, 701 W. Plymouth Ave.. 
Deland. FI. EOE.

W A IT R E S S E S  noedod, all
shifts, great benefits. Apply: 
Waffle House. Sanford T O  *M0

C ER TIFIED  NURSES AIDES-
for retirement home. Flexible 
hours. Coll 031-4111._________

WANT EDI MASON TIND ER S,
must have own transportation, 
Call 3217*17.

W ILDERS- Apply In person at 
K-N D Trailer Manufacturing. 
2101 E. Celery Avo. Sanford. 
321-H3*.

7J— Employment 
Wanted

WILL DO expert homo/ca'pst 
cleaning. Reference*.
Cell Jinny: 323 7417__________

t l — Apartments/ 
House to Share

O S T E I N ,  House to share, 
private both, 11*0. Inc. util. 
Cell 422*173 or 31211*7.

SANFORD: Furnished, quiet 
area, female preferred ISO

_jj£Jĵ C#MJ22JMW*venmgs_̂

93— Rooms tor Rent

FRIVATB NOME, laundry prlv- 
lieges. Mature Adult only. 
tSS.00wh.t30.dep. 323*1*4

SANFORD: In private home, 
bath, kitchen, living and 
garapeprlvlleae*. 311*7)1

SANFORD: Rooms tor rent, 
kitchen privileges. 420 Oak 
Av. Cell: 13*4*44

SANFORD 1 bdrm, Christian 
person only, 143 00 wkly, Inc. 
util. Ron. 321 *0S3 or 322 *04*

U N FO R D - largo 
pointed. 130 por 
111 S«*0.

room, freshly 
k. Call:

TH E  FLORIDA HOTRL
S00Oak Avenue..............321*10*

Reasonable Vtoofcty Rato* 
UNFURNISHED GOBM, raw? 

0200. Mo., own antranco, 
private bath, laundry prlvl- 
logo*. Inc, util. Call 2211013.

WINTER SPRINGS: Full housa 
p r i v i l e g e s .  1*5 weak.  
Call: ***-471*

97— Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

PURNISNEO efficiency apt. 
Clean, private 0*0 woak +
deposit-Call:.............. 323*077

FuratApt*.
310 Palmetto Av*.

J Cowan. No Phone Calls
ONE ADULT or couple only. I 

bdrm. on quiet deed-end 
Street. IMS month. 313*133.

U N FO R O ; Adult* only, clean 
mobile homo. A/C, carpeted 
*273.....................Cell: 32200*7

U N FO R D : I bdrm, efficiency, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy, *10. weekly 4- *200 
security deposit. Includes 
utilities. I l l  22*1 or 3210*47

U N FO R D , 2 BDRM, Reason 
able rates, Monthly or leas*. 
Cell 222 73*1.

U N FO R O ; Attractive 1 bdrm . 
(15 week. Includes all utilities, 
security deposit 12*0.

Call: 321*147..... M....... 22U*22

JnhitSSi
rtments 

shod/ Rent
ADULT; 1 and I  Bdrm. apt*. 

Peal b tennis on lake. Starting 
at *103. Depot!I b ratorance*. 
no pats. Call: 313*742

BAMBOO COVE APTS, 
to* B. Akpert Bfvd.

** SPECIAL
***otf 1*1 month's rent 
*** oft 2nd month's rent 
»** oft 3rd month's rent. 
PHONE...................... 323*401

PBANKLIN ARMS
3230*4*

• I Bdrm, I bath. 1333 ** Month
* Application* being accepts*

locMayotrupucy._________

LAKE MARV, two bedrooms, 
two bath*. Prlval* patio, 
abundant star ape. attached 
garage.  C A N T E R B U R Y  
VILLAS, Ml-M27-AD M*___

RCMM
LAKE M ARY. Located In

country totting, yat near con
venience*. Energy efficient 
two bad ream apartment* 
available.

CBOSSJNOS. M l-IH I-A O  1*3.
ONE BDRM, Adults, n* pats.

quiet residential, air, all alec. 
123* 4 daa. 221**t».

O n *  b d r m . ,  a p t . P* dl
prlyltodpat. 1321 per man 
pays all. 221****.___________

O PP O R TUN ITY  KNOCKS. I 
MONTH FR EE BENT, an 1,2pur % Jkto■ppmnmiwffw wim
a I year lease. Available 
immediately to qualified 
gppficantt.

e ii

***#H INmawfh'tronf

N M N M  
Or F tooting month 
Eacludtng 1st man lb.

I  bdrm.. i both, 
air. carpet, ESMmwdh 
dad. to aN tot mowM. 

B/ltltA American Realty.
m m .

>11

m im w n w —
U N F O R O , lush landscaping 

surraundt that# slngto-itory 
ono and two bedroom apart
ments. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 222-32*1-Ad 
tto________________________

U N FO R O : 1 bdrm, USD month 
security deposit I3 « .
Call *4*41*1._______________

UN PO R O : Quiet, secluded.
I br„ A den, fenced yard. 
UU/mo. 4 12*3 tec dap. 
Call: 332*403 eves.__________

U N F O R O  1 bdrm., l  bath, 
washer ,  d r v e r ,  bl inds,  
screened porch, *110 month 
discounted, to off 1st month 
USQ. dtp British American 
Realty.*2*1173

SANFORD
$299 MOVE IN

Now 1 Bdrm. VIIIM 
Family and Adult

* Eat In Kitchen a Mini Blind*
# Hook ups trom Uf*par month. 

PAR KtID I P U C E  APTS.
Just w. of 17 *2 off 23th street. 

Turn S. on Gaorgle. Wo ora on 
tho toH.............222 *474

SfCCIAl
* Rooms with Meld Service 
a Unfurnished l bdrm. opt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Coll 1214107 
4)SPolmottoAv*

II**MOVE IN SPECIAL 
O N 3BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Cali................................. m-tm

101— Houses 
Furnished/Rent

U N FO R O ; 1 bdrm cottage, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy. tfO wfc., *1)0 deposit. 
Cell :323 22>* or 3214*47

103— Houses 
U#urnlshed/Rent

D ISAR Vi Lake front home, 2 
bdrm., w/Flo. rm. Greet fish 
ing. 1411 mo. Move right in. 
323-577Sor**g*»e7oves. 
o * • IN DELTONA * * *

* * HOMESFOR RENT * e
_______ **_37bt4J4e_*_______
U N FO R O - 2 bdrm., 1 bath. a/c. 

dining room, fireplace, 1345 
mon. 4 dtp. Owner/Brakor.
313-1147 or 32 H UM _________

U N FO R D , 2 Bdrm. 1 be. 407 E. 
l*th SI..13*0. mo Seen by 
eppt.only. Cell 322 334*

SANFORD, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
appliances, carport, utilities. 
porch. *400. 4  dap. 322 313*.

U N FO R D - 3 bdrm., I to beth. c 
h/a, children okay. Clot* to 
schools. 1425 mon . 1413 ttcu 
rlty, 322 *330.

U N FO R D - 3 bdrm.. pool home. 
1410 mon. 1 bdrm.. with pool. 
IUOmon.331 3*10

U N F O R D - 3 bdrm.. c h/a. 
drapes, appliances. *450 mon. 
Call: U l  1021.

W INTER SPRINGS. 1/1. No 
pats, fenced back yard. *430.4 
*100. tee dep. Coll *34 7070

109— Duplex- 
Trlftex/Rent

•1ST IN U N F O R O  3 bdrm.. 1 
both, close to schools, shop 
Pina. M00. Attar 3,321 3233 

LAKE MARV AREA- 2 bdrm.. 2 
bath duptox, country at
mosphere, tree*, carport, 
woshor/dryar hook up 1421

UNFOGD-HIDOBN LAKE- 2
bdrm. .  2 both, gorago, 
washer/dryer hook up, Ilka 
now. 1430-1475 mon.

NO REALTY I I I  MU.________
U N FO R D : I  bdrm., duplex. 

Close to schools. For Into. 
Call:3H 4*04, evenings. 

U N F O R D - duplex. I  bdrm.. 
MoBsrn. e/h/a, carport.appl. 
13*3 M04MS or 323 2770. 

U N F O R D - 1 bdrm.. tomato 
with * yr. oW took* tomato 
roommate. tlfO or will move 
out and rant tor 1310 3231133

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

14 A S.R. 4*. 2 bdrm. Avail. 
Now. No pats A No Children. 
Private Lot Cell 173 *010.

I l l— Resert/Vecetion 
Rentals

NEW SMYRNA REACH: Ocean 
front condo complex. Modern 
A attractive. 1 pools, stoops *. 
SMI wk. plus fax . 22* 200. 

NEW  SMYRNA, Ocoanlront 
Condo, 2 bdrm, J bath. 
ISOO.OO/week or IISOO.OO/ 
Month Cel1213 2231 or 
**7-2200.

117— Commercial 
Rentals

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE : 
up to 1 Jm tq. ft., qtoa store 
avoltobto. 33̂ 4403________

111— Candamlnium 
Rentals

SANFORD l bdrm.. 1 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tonnlt. 
wethor/dryor. Sacurlty. SB 
tocattont.*4Mmon.mt71«.

I  bath, 
luxury condo*. Peel, tennis, 

' r/dryer. Security. SE

NIDOCN LAKE IM Ventura. 4 
Bdrm, I  bath, F tor Ido room, 
peal, SMI. M*. or buy at
su.o w .C a m u -SMI.

LBASE/OPTIDN- or tor sato
(13*.NO). 3 bdrm., 1 bath. 

, a/c. fenced. *3*3!HXMO-UU.

141— Hamas Far Sate

Villa. S/», aat-la klfeban, 
firaplaca, ecraaa raam,
-- ------------ --- H  --------^e * JL „I M P *  •  fWRjTf ^
saaisjemL-----------------------

av s/o

141-Hemes For Sale

FOR SALE AT OWNCR- “
bdrm.. 1 bath, new carpet, 
now c h/a, I1 M N  dawn, laka 
over, no quallflng, aoaumabto 
mertgope. Total wto price
S4* M8 222 2333____________

BEAUTIFUL WOOOED 
SETTING

Over 1 acre wllh abundant frees. 
In Osteon Only M.M0 with 
SUPER TERMS. Trade con 
slderad.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR___________ 222-2*10
C O U N TY -1 bdrm., black. toned 

C l.  131,000.
OWNER PINANCIND West of 

town, walk to shopping, 
church, school, and golfing. 
4/1 btocfc, spilt plan, family 
ream, In ground peel. All this 
tor bast after. Asking toi.MQ,

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Reel Istole Braksi 

MM Sanford Av*.

ll1-D7$9Iv.m -744$
FOR DUALITY CUSTOM 

HOMISCALL:

1**t AIRPORT BLVD. 
UN FO R O . FL.223HM 

FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Tell us the site, price, end 
general area, our computer 
will do tho rest from over 
12.000 listings. m -M M I

kjeyes
GENEVA. 137,100. New 3 bdrm. 

2 beth. beeutllul treed tot In 
quiet Geneva, entire homo ho* 
open effect, single garage and 
motivated sellers.

Ovtode Realty Inc, to* *40).

II \ I I It I \ I M  

I t l  \ l  I O H

LAKE MARV ARIA-  Investor's
Dream I 2 bdrm.. tto beth. 
Big- fenced yard I E stale sole, 
only 13*400

SPACIOUS PAMILV HOME I 
Fenced corner lot. brick 
fireplace, tots of closet spec*, 
c h/a .  g a r a g e ,  t rees .  
Assumable) M*.soo

323-5774
MOUfWV. 1741

IOYLLWILDE. Sanford Nearly 
new 4 bdrm. colonial. Brick 
flroploco, spacious family 
room, and many upgrade*. 
Traa* and land. SI14.1M. Coil 
Jay Richter. Reel Estate One
0*2-7014.___________________

MT. DORA: J br., can. blk . c 
h/a, lg. lot. now roof A carpel. 
Pay tax lien tt.MO A assume 
Utfmo.pymf* M HM 7

STENSTR0M
REALTY*REALTOR

WE LIST AND S IL L  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CREATIVE BUYER WANTED.
2 bdrm, I beth, dining area, 
enctoied porch, foncod yard, 
sunken tub In both room, yard 
ho* nice shade traa*. needs o 
tow repairs. U0.000.

FANTASTIC. 1 bdrm. I both and 
two to bath*, largo country 
like kitchen, dining room, spill 
plan, central heat and air. 
*11.000.

PALL IN LOVE. 1 bdrm. I both, 
largo rooms, formal dining 
room, sits on 2 lots, family 
room ho* potential for 4th 
bedroom. HOMO

II
a. II

Ml >. 3

with firaplaca. medsrn both 
and custom tub. dining or**, 
plus a I bdrm, 1 both garage 
opart ment M3. M*

LAKIVIEW, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
b e a u t i f u l  Laka  V i e w ,  
fireplace, cathedral callings, 
fenced beck town, dining area, 
treed petto, attic fan, minutes 
from I 4 and 17-V2.M1.M0.

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL. 3
bdrm, 2 both horn* an tovaly 
weeded tot, dining room. 11 x 
11.10. family room, central 
heal and air, top of tha line 
appliances, custom blinds and 
well*spar and mar*. MAN*.

DREAM NO MORE, 1 bdrm, 2
bath home on over*I ted let, 
full mirrored wall In living 
raam, eat in kitchen, dining 
area, braakfaet bar. Matter 
suite hat full mirrored bath 
and built In glatt/mlrrarad 
vanity and to much mar*.

A PLEASURE, J bdrm. 2 bath. 2 
Story colonial ham*, living 
raam wllh flraptoc*. modem 
kitchen, brapkfatf ream, 

aa.SI24.IM.

BUILD TO SUIT! YOUR LOT 
OB OURSl IX C L U S IV I  
A B IN T  POR WINDSONG 
B e * . COBP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORE 
HEME FOB L E U  MONEY I 
CALLTODAYI

*GtM«VA0SC«01ABG.0  
BONED FOE MOEILEIf

.r .s :rs s L
II faa a*# leaking tor g

tor ym« . CeM La* 
May at m-SMO.

C iiM F IM

322-2420
MW PARK AVE....... Ih M
OMUMarviUL.....U.**arv

/ f
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M l— lUCfMtlMMl 
Vtfticto / Camptrsm «m »,m wtn»w*M m .

PtRARTASdOR Wring Mies 
Acrwe* the rtwr, tape* Mil
i;aHwy >fw citify m  mi

KK Designs

NtCnMff

P A IR  NAULINfl. Washer*
dryers, re trie. Working oi 
Non working. NO |gnk please 
Cellceflecl:*b4-T3M1M

*6425
*4575
*9995
*4295
*5925

*7975
*3350
*6125
*5925
*4892

ALLSTARL g U IL M M l  
otDoolor't Involco.

O N  S Q M i  M O D K L J
321-CARS

MACMINIRY, Hydraulic fork 
lift A fork* (rebuilt) cylinder 
(W I.KlkilVO OColim itM

WILSON P U C I. Son lord 3 
bdrm., I both, tiugo living 
room and family room. 1.1*4 
*0 ft. undorotr. Ovor v* ocro 
♦rood lof. Country living, 
•owned pool. > firoplocoi. 
SlU.fW Coll Loo Pterion, 
Real Istal* One e*IWM.

WINTRR NARK, droom I 
bdrm Choke locotlon. cov 
orod polio ontronco. Lovoly 
Flo. room. Corrt. Air. beautiful 
fenced yord, fruit ond ihodo 
♦root. Orl w  by t*M Fork Aw. 
N. Coll Herald Hoil Roolly 
*l* l*tl. ONLY SIMM.

I  SON ML I  bolb TownHoww.

• UAKRR PARROT

CMRIOCRAPT COStttt

H K T R O P IC A N A  II T R O P I C A N A  IV

fiidebe Or. (Sind W French!

CUMWCI M t M l B I

1562 Normandy Blvd.
•KXCI.USIVHI.Y*  

W IT H  T H K  TR O P IC A N A  IV
•  10 Ysot Homo Ownors Warranty
•  A ll MICK
•  Bfonrt UmtiMbd Window Glass a  Doors
•  Custom Kitchen Cabmets
•  Com lighting 0*or Kitchen Cahmet
•  JACUZZI In Matter N th
•  (■ tended Root To A IZ ’iJO ’ Screened forth

1401 N orm andy Blvd*

Only *2324 DOW N
Aa tow Aa *445.76 P.I.

• AM . HOMhSa 
S TA N D A R D  PKATUKHS

o 10 tear Home Owners War rani y 
o Quality hhca Cabinets lYour Color Choicei 
o lleclnc Range With Hood
•  No Was Vinyl Kitchen floor
a Ceramic Tile Showers And Bathroom floors
•  Cultured Marble Vanity Tops
•  Cathedral Codings On Mott Models
•  Bron/e Window frames And SMmg DoorsrI a V TIf Ui LV T R I IR i

SPECIAL 1 _
1 ^ * 1 0 2 0  DOWNW I  Mi' Items, ctoTTwi 

B F A M IL Y  M i l

•EUCL

SEM IN O LE FORD
S A N F O R D  f l

Mt
'•i >•mt

w n
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A h  Open Letter Tb The Car Buyers of Central Florida
S S I S S S ”*  Information and half truths that am

And that someone is the Central Florida Dealer Association.

Wl be!!fV e ‘hf® klnd m*88uided competition is not only unfair to you It’s
bu8iness this reason we de^loped

nted the following Advertising Code O f Ethics to every authorized dealer in 
Central Florida. The signatures below will tell you who agreed to abide by it  
And who didn't

CENTR AL FLORIDA DEALER ASSOCIATION ADVERTISING  CODE OF ETHICS

W E,THE UNDERSIGNED, 
R E C O G N IZ IN G  TH E  
R ESPO N SIB ILITY  OF 
EVERY MERCHANT TO 
MAINTAIN HIGH STANDARDS OF 

SUMNERS ETHICS AND INTEGRITY, 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE FOLLOWING 
PRINCIPLES AND PLEDGEt

PRICE
A ll  advertised vehicles w ill be available at the
tim e o f ad placem ent I f  supply it  lim ited or o ffer 
is  for one o f a kind, this w ill be clearly stated in
the ad copy

A ll new vehicle prices w ill include freight and 
dealer preparation.

A ll cars advertised at base price w ill d e a rly  indi
cate that options are at additional coat
A ll reference to m anufacturers suggested retail 
price (M S R P ) w ill be based on actual "sticker" 
price excluding dealer add ons.

A ll discounts" w ill be referenced to either the 
M SRP or the price at which the vehicle is nor
mally sold.

Cost plus ads should not be used unless the cost
basis is dearly defined and seller is prepared to 
verify claim.

Trade allowance offers must reference the MSRP 
or the price at which the vehicle is normally sold.

A ll Truth In Lending Laws W ill Be Observed.
TERMS
A ll payment terms w ill be clearly defined in 
**®~le type In form and size to  clearly convey 
wic oner.

"Asterisked* disclaim ers or qualifiers are dis- 
oouraged. I f  necessary to use an asterisk to condi
tion offer, then copy should be in form and size 
comparable to o ffer being qualified.

A ll lease terms w ill be clearly defined as non
equity lease. Customer should not be led to 
believe that terms convey ownership.

Buy down rates are m isleading unless part o f a 
program from a captive finance source. A ll other 
buy downs have a cost Advertising should clearly 
indicate that cost is passed along to purchaser.

OTHER
Competitive Claims such as:

“we beat everybody"
“world* largest"

w ill not be used unless true and substantiated 
within ad copy.

Since all franchised dealers are "authorised" to 
sell new cars, terms such as "exclusive fhctory 
authorised” sale should not be used.

Warranties or Guarantees, i f  promised, should be 
clearly defined

Advertising copy which tends to discredit other 
products or dealers w ill not be used

Whlcles advertised for sale should be dearly
described as new or used without the use o f m is
leading terms.

Obey and uphold all state and federal laws and 
regulations concerning financing, insurance, tax
ation, licensing and titlin g  o f a ll vehicles so ld

central norids Motors Norman Brothers Suzuki

VetL

_  CENTRAL FLORIDA 
DEALER ASSOCIATION

i



By Sutan Lodmn 
H e ra ld  FoatunW rite r

O f V icto ry

Th e  A g o n y  O f  Bruises

The thrill of victory is a bit easier If your body 
isn't being battered In the race.

That’a one reason 26-year-old Keith Young of 
Umgwood, has switched from racing real 
motorcycles, dune buggies and ofT-road vehicles 
to racing one-tenth scale models.

Young said Seminole County's shrinking 
recreational space is also another draw of 
mini-sice dirt tracks and vehicles.

"Th is  gives me the thrill and excitement of 
racing without the expense." Young said. "I'm  
getting a little older. I m not In m y youth any 
more and I enjoy going back to work on Monday 
not hobbling around and all bruised up from 
competing."

In racing real vehicles, he said, "it's Inevitable 
that you get banged around and bruised." With
radio controlled models you’re in control, but not 
In the driver's aeat.

■m T — IL l.p a js l
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.Th rill

Even though these mini-vehicles peak at speeds 
of about 30 mph, the thrill doesn't exactly match 
that of running a real racer. However, unlike the 
major bucks behind running full-scale vehicles. 
Young said, you can hit the track with an 
investment In remote control vehicle, control box 
and battery pack totaling about 9200. You end up 
with a racer that can be transported In the trunk 
of your car instead of having to be trailcred to the 
raceway.

The battery packs arc rechargablc. Young said, 
and a 15 minute charging will run a vehicle for 
(lve-to-10 minutes. The batteries can be charged 
about 300 times before a replacement Is needed.

These model vehicles don't take up garage 
space. Typically, he said they are 12-to-18-Inches 
long and 9-to 10-inches wide.

Models are available in kit form In various 
degrees of completion at area hobby shops. Some 
models are sold pre-assembled, but the average 
10-year-old. or a talented 6-year-old could put 
together most of the model kits. Young said.

When Young built Seminole County's first radio 
control race track at his home about two years 
ago a dozen racers showed up for the first meet. 
Today races are held every Saturday ond Sunday 
and typically 80 to 120 racers face competition, 
he said.

Young Is moving his operation to the “Toy Box 
Raceway" behind Loehmann's Plaza in 
Longwood and he said there are also two other 
major raceways In Orlando.

Racers pay entry fees of about 88 per race and 
run for trophies and titles, Young said. There are 
national meets and he has his hopes pinned on 
competing for the world championship In Europe 
In 1987.

In citing advantages of these quiet, battery 
powered machines Young, a Central Florida 
native, said In recent years, because of 
development, riders of real off-the-road vehicles 
have found they have no place to run.

"Ten years ago it wasn:t a problem to go out 
and find a place to race. Nobody cared If you 
raced 4-wheel drives. Now that's not the case," 
Young said.

" I remember going to the beach and riding on 
the dunes. You can’t even ride on the beach any 
more. The area for full-scale, off-road vehicles is 
very limited now. That's one factor In the growth 
In popularity of the radio-controlled vehicles."

These tiny racers are beach legal, he said.
The trend In down-sized racing started In 

California In the 1970s, where they felt a space 
crunch a bit earlier than In Florida. Young said.

Off-road radio controlled vehicles also draw 
vehicle operators who couldn't handle the riggors 
of racing the real machines. Children, the elderly 
and the handicapped are part of the 
remote-control racing family. And anyone has a 
chance to win.

In Young's style of racing he Is still running in 
an "off-road” class, because his vehicles run on

1.1 *L—
J ■'

dirt tracks, not asphalt. However some racers do 
run on paved raceways.

The vehicles aren't exactly the same for 
paved-track races. And although moot of them 
are also electric-powered machines, some of those 
racers are gas-powered.

Owners of these mini-machines can create 
highly personalize vehicles which, though 
Incapable of taking their owners for a ride, can be 
their tickets to race tracks all over the nation.

Young, who has traveled the U.S. with hla 
machines, in addition to looking forward to the 
1987 European competition also hopes to make 
runs in Hawaii heats, going for big thrills with 
little racers.

Beverly Hills Laughs On Way To Bank
I f  Vernon Scott 

U P I Hollyw ood Reporter
HOLLYW OOD (UPI) -  The 

community of Beverly Hills, an 
enclave of wealth and-.privllcgc 
with more celebrities per 
square foot than any other 
neighborhood, has become a 
laughingstock —  in movies and 
T V  anyway.

The fact that most of the 
people who poke fun at the 
lush, plush Los Angeles suburb 
are Its own residents only 
makes the denizens richer.

Of course. Beverly Hills can 
afford to laugh at itself. It isn't 
even necessary for these 
wealthy burghers to leave their 
homes to see new movies. They 
watch themselves ridiculed In 
their own ornate projection 
rooms while sipping exotic 
drinks.

Now if the entertainment 
industry were picking on, say. 
th e  D e t r o i t  s u b u r b  o f  
Hamtramck. there might be 
organized protests, an appeal 
to the American Civil Liberties 
Union, blood running In the 
streets.

But no offense Is taken when 
"Beverly Hills Cop" makes the

Sotlcc department look like a 
unch of clowns or "Down m d 
Out In Beverly Hills" shows Its 

citizens as bubble-headed 
crazies.

Beginning April 25 the quiet 
residential community will be 
further teased in a new T V  
series titled "Leo ft Liz In 
Beverly Hills."

The CBS show stars Harvey 
Korman and Valeric Perrine as 
a married couple from New 
Jersey who move to Beverly 
Hills and try to worm their way 
Into its social milieu with little 
success.
■‘Korman. a veteran of the old

Carol Burnett variety series. Is 
not himself a resident of Bever
ly Hills. He lives In Bel Air, 
another fllthy rich community 
abutting Beverly Hills. Many 
Bel Air folk, who are Just as 
rich but fewer in number than 
their neighbors, look down 
iheir noses at Beverly Hills.

Korman's character. Indeed, 
might be typical of no n
celebrity Beverly Hills Immi
grants. Leo Green made his 
fortune in the brassiere busi
ness.

T h e ir  new-found wealth 
enables them to employ a 
group of servants, among them 
an off-the-wall maid (Julie 
Payne) and a wacko handyman 
played by Michael J .  Pollard.

"It could be any Beverly Hills 
household." said comedian 
Korman, who is looking for a 
new house but not in Beverly 
Hills, where $1 million might 
fetch a handyman's bungalow 
on the fringes of the communi
ty.

"Leo. In fact. Is a lot like me. 
He In no way relates to any of 
the characters I played when I 
was on Carol’s show.

"Beverly Hills is a wonderful 
setting for a situation comedy 
because of the economic and 
social extremes id- the residents 
and the people who serve them.

"Even so. our show .offers a 
loving, caring family and the 
humor is gentle."

The new series —  only six 
episodes have been filmed —  is 
Korman's second sitcom. His 
first, "Th e  Harvey Korman 
S h o w ." survived only five 
episodes before being canceled.

He also made a pilot (Urn 
baaed on England's "Faulty 
Towers" hit, but it failed to get 
off the ground.

" T o w  Thomopolla was head

of A B C - T V  at the l i m e , "  
Korman recalled. "He talked 
me into doing the series pro
mising me it would be a hit. We 
made the pilot and he haled It. 
So did everyone else.

" I was burned twice and 
thought It best to avoid them. 
But Valerie and I were co- 
starred last year In an episode 
of the George Bums comedy 
anthology series titled ‘The 
Couch' playing Leo and Liz.

" S t e v e  M a rt in  was the 
director and the characters 
were so great and the chemis
try between me and Valerie so 
good that they decided to build

a sitcom around them, with 
Steve as producer. We arc very 
pleased with the results."

As Korman sees it. "There 
really isn't such a thing as 
comedy-variety shows on the 
networks anymore. They're 
dead and gone.

"I don't know why except 
maybe the old format was too 
predictable with songs, dances 
and sketches. At one time there 
were 17 variety shows on the 
air every week. Now there isn't 
a single one.

"Except for sitcoms, comedy 
has moved to movies where all 
those guys from 'Saturday

Night Live* are cleaning up —  
people like Chevy Chase, Dan 
A yk ro yd , B ill M urray and 
Eddie M u rp h y . Th e re  are 
others  l ike J o h n  C a n d y .  
Michael Keaton, Tom  Hanks 
and Richard Pryor.

"Kids go to movies and want 
to see all that Irreverent, vio
lent and outrageous stuff. It's a 
whole new market and a new 
bunch of stars. So maybe It 
behooves us older guys to 
stand aside and find room for 
ourselves on TV .

"BUI Cosby is doing It with 
his show. and. hopefully, ‘Leo 
ft Ltx' will be a big success."

New Beat For Soviet Youth
MOSCOW (UPI) -  On the 

edge of Moscow city, far from 
tourists and Kremlin Intrigues, 
a "tost generation" of Soviet 
youth dances to an endangered 
beat.

"We are different." said a 
2 2 - y e a r - o l d  m l n l - s k i r t e d  
woman, known to her friends 
as "Blondie" after the Western 
rock singer and her own dyed 
blonde hair.

They cadi themselves the 
" t U B S o v a h l k l . "  an u n 
translatable word derived from 
th e  R u s s i a n  s l a n g  fo r 
"hangout."

"Th is  is our hangout, and 
that's what we do." Blondie 
said, waving around the small 
nightclub before running to the 
dancefloor.

These young people are 
mostly the grandchildren of 
peasants and workers —  but 
thetr parents are the elite. The 
parents work In government 
ministries or in high level jobs
Ini ..V V.

"But we don't want what 
they wanted." said Elena. 21. a 
student at one of Moscow's 
Institutes of foreign languages.

"W e don't want to Just get 
married and work and have 
babies and go to bed after 
dinner." said Elena, stylish in 
strand after strand or exotic 
beads over a hand-knit sweater.

The club, reached by driving 
45 minutes from the Kremlin 
past miles of modem housing 
projects and empty fields. Is 
small by Western standards.

It has none of the dance floor 
laser technology of clubs like 
New York's Palladium or Paris' 
L a  P a l a c e ,  b u t  t h e  
"tuasovshiki" say It la still the 
beat place to "see and be seen."

Most nights the c lu b  la 
crowded with about 300 peo
ple. Its large parking lot Is 
half-full with Soviet earn —  
Zhlgulls with Moscow license 
plates. Unlike foreign-currency 
discos popular with diplomats 
a n d ’loudsU* the. d u b  ic o e s u—  i ns i i hi i iPjz* ' . T r "  1

only rubles, the Soviet cur
rency.

"W e live only for the mo
m ent." Elena said. "Because 
things are going to get worse 
before they get better.

“ We don’t care about poli
tics. We just like to come here, 
but soon even this may be 
gone."

"Politics says this place la a 
waste of tim e," said a young 
graphic artist In a baggy Italian 
suit. "Here we have fun, to
night. because tomorrow who 
knows? It may not be here or 
open to us."

Already under Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s strict an
ti-alcoholism laws, the d u b  has 
stopped aervlng alcohol. Bottles 
o f fru it Juice and Soviet- 
manufactured Pepsi littered 
tables. Smuggled-ln bottles of 
gin. vodka and whisky were 
hidden under tables and tot
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Specials Of The Week
SATURDAY

M O
■LAND: AT 

OF T M  UNION With
drawn by lha M C hem Wing m 
Augutt at IMS. lha controversial 
documentary "At the Edge el the

n a f f

MO
0  (10) JWX Unfotlunele accidents 
plague a troupe of or cut perform
er! cutmmatng m murder and re
venge m tr« Sen Francisco Beaat 
production eat to the mualc of Ben- 
lammflntten

Dean Army I McGum-

CampbeM in M i omrvlaw of ten*
vont in iwnmni irvisno nmi m* 
ciudee an update Wmed in January 
ol'M

CD
M O

atweyf aaama to gat ado 
Slare Neberi DaaWarte am 
Slone g

SUNDAY

11J 0
BfflBUNMNBAiumatad Aiihey
piopoiO rof ■ fafufn. wo
glowing creaturea run up agamat 
two mi ear at  la anamiai  who caal a 
doud ever M r  plana

Chambartam etara aa John Chartea 
Fremont. U S etptorer, aoidier and 
poDtician who mapped out mueh ela a. ̂  ail ■ mm , d̂ m̂in® Torrnory otivoon niff Mwwp*
pi Vaaay and the Pacific coaat dur
ing lha 1M0t Tonight. Fremont 
inamaa a senator*! daughter |Atoa 
Kngal and N choean to m d an aa- 
pedmon along We Oregon Trad. 
(Part 1of3)g

10-JO
•  (tt) MOMS BWMT MOMS A
loot at We opportundiw and prob- 
lama of buying and aadate a home. 
wtW hnenaal advice and homo an- 

ment tip!.

MONDAY

lute 1o five Central Ftonda crtttena 
who have gone one atap beyond In
npong inn* coiwnwiif w  u iiw  •

too
■  (1) ACAOBMV OP OOUNTWF 
H U M  AWAAOS Mac Oavta. Nsba
l i ,  w -a iv w  — -* ■  - «—  * - i ^ - — | u ^IwlLHIM VW Jvtnt BBwIMw mmi
Wa Slit annual award!  ceremony 
honoring country muarc'S top 
recording ornate, tw  horn Suana
Part, Cadi. ____
(1) 0  OMAN WttT Framonl'a 
account el Ma trovoN e*W lU Car- 
ion bocomea a i 
Preaidant Po 
dmon to aac
CaMtomia territory. Slare I 
Chambartam. O R  Spradi 
Tom. (Pari tot 3) g

TUISDAY

i Tom
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7 JO
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MO

•  (ti| MASK N U U IL  A tour ot 
bnalda Marcoa' doaat. a lampoon 
el Lyndmi laNounha. and a dad to 
Wo "Una ol OaaWSar and am" 
era among wo targata of poMtcal 
aaMrtal Mart NuaooH't

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

MW
M O

Pmee Plantation at HMon Hoad to-

E w b h b t r 5 j®>
Course in LaNnglonKy.

4JO ______  m a ]
® # w tM W O N tfiO F S P o m » R ®
Scheduled: Mart Brolwd (tOA ■ r T . .  
KOt) ve. Darryl Anthony (M-3-S. tS ^ , 7 "  
KOal m a aWiraii^it aout ached-
uied for to rwrnda. a*e horn AtNn- 
M Cdy. N J: World WWW WiMr ® 0 B k .  

• Upedf

L. ®(

out"). Hoots: Suaon Anton. Tnaun

TUISDAY
TW M  Fomsy 7 JO  _f r mim| wiaawai a — — » MuuAm|iM| Am  I I  R H B M m CWCWlitt nPB
men Head la- AtMMaSraim(Uval

WIDNKSDAY

. New Vert Mats

(KLUBIRATBO O

, Now Tort Mat!
MW*)

1J0

7JO
i  ememnou M

nU Brave! (Uve)

THURSDAY

Ml

SUNDAY

wTmimd^ama^Mi

O  MM BAm S tB I IL  FtayoK 
Smd(T«ame To la  Armaunaad)

FRIDAY

g s u M
iandWa B®'

siaaSSsaa
tmMAYIRWMUL

PI. 11. If

8& SSSL£S ww.wejBLtw.vt> «B8SSSBB2

Oscar-winning s c tm i Louis* Fl*fch*r start 
as Cynthia Dammondr an actrass who 
dasparataly tries to protect tho memory ot 
her dead husband* In “ Last Waltz on a 
Tightrope/* airing Monday on PBS * 
WMF E-TV , Chennai 24.
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MAONOL / LEHRBR

I «  HAPPY DAYS
M 6

M O

m a
in  t o o  c u m  p o p  c o m -
r Sara's reputation la on tha 

Nna when aha accepts a dinner data 
and a promotion from the bank

at man. g
■  (M l THS BOUNOCP Laura's 
house la burglarised and Howard 
tMnks he may be a prime suspect.
• m M o im  c a l l s  

104)0
•  ®  MIAMI vies oma tries to 
convince a Hainan Immigrant to Me 
rape charges against the son ot a 
Bolivian banker. In stereo. (R)
®  0  FALCON CREST Angela ar
ranges a confrontation between 
Chase and Jefl; Melissa and her 
new partner have problems keeping 
their minds on work. g  
(D  9  PALL QUY A gang of rowdy 
motorcyclists ambush Colt In an

8 J0
•  (tl)N EW S

8:30
(S  •  ONMLSSNOPT HOT1L

8:80
O  MIGHT TRACKS In stereo

MO

89  KIDS INCORPORATED 
(11) EDITOR'S OCSK 
NEWS

(S) LOST m SPACE
•JO

(M LAVERNIA SHIRLEY

• J 8
CAROL B U R N ETT AND

7JO
9  ffiSWOSOO PYRAME)
3 ) 9  PM MAOABNE Stuntman 
Robbie Kntevet; Australia's giant
wonm

s k
9  (M lIf"CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS-

7J6
O  MARY TYLER MOORE

_____ 7:30
9QDENTERTAW M ENT TONtOHT 
Paler Strauss hosts a profile of the 
TV eerwe "SO Minutes."
(T) 9  PERFECT MATCH
0 9  Ml MB. OPPORTUNE

I?'
9  (MM

EE
i

TODAY M  THE
1 SPECTRUM

9  M) MARY TYLER MOORE
10:30

iBOSM W HART

11 JO

I (t| A U  M THE FAMILY
7:38

w  *
0 9 *

____ 8 J0
9  ®  RMTDC The Riptide boys 
loam that Panel's nance is Involved 
m a government bid-tempering

®  9  TW IUOHT EONS Two slo- 
nee: a tdsntisi claims that he and 
his fiancee witnessed the landing ol 
a UFO; Merlin the Magician cans on 
Sir Lancelot to help Mm build a bet
ter Cametol. In stereo.
0  9  WEBSTER N Y. Knicfcs cen
ter Patrick Ewing teaches Webster 
hew to play basketball. <Rjg
9  HART TO  MART
9 * (M l WASHMOTON WEEK M

9  Ml T iS  o l d  CURIOSITY s h o p
Animated. A debt-ridden man and 
his granddaughter decide to bury 
their peat miseries and begin a new 
Ufa that wdt later bo tainted by more 
ponnsoea days and a transient exis
tence g

0 <
13:18

®  9  MOVM "H ll's A Man. Hang 
Up" 119TB) Carol Lynley, Paul An*

13J0
9  ®  PRCAY MOHT WOSOt
Hosts: Bob Costas. Ozzie Smith. 
George Brett. Videos by ZZ Top 
("Rough Boy"). David Bowie ("Ab
solute Beginners"!, Prince A the 
Revolution ("KIM"). In stereo.
0  9  MOVM "It Happena Every 
Spring" (1949) Ray MWand. Jean

•JO
t Wesley re- 

i things he said about
___________ leecher after tqsminn
about the man's death. (R ig  
9  (M| W A U  ETREET 
"Kaufman's View" Oueet: 
Kaufmen, executive director 
Salomon Brothers Inc.

•;35
O  SABBBALL Alisnta Bravos at
Houston Astroe (Live)

•JO
f t ®  LAST PREOEICT (Premiere) 

ofOUD ol oddfeU • it  PyMfjnr tswv swe ■ r  w - r n w r i

9  OtIOM OO ANO THE MAN

13:80
O  M OHT TRACKS m stereo.

1J0
9  (99) BIZARRE Sketches: NFL 
cheerteaders; an unusual gift ahop; 
a Russian family.
9  Ml O O M 0Y  TOMOHT Quests. 
Jamie Myers. Yakov Smirnoff. Da
vid Hester. George Bums. (R)

1*80

R (11) SCTV Sketches: "Or.
ague's (John Candy) 3-0 House 

Of was"; soap opera spool "I Cry 
EachOavlOle "
9  m  MOVM "The First Traveling 
Saleslady" (19M) Qinger Rogers. 
Sorry Nelson.

1:40
®  9  NEWS

1J0
(9  M OHT TRACKS In stereo

commun)

. Tonight, mo- 
laid (Mcfc Du- 

i e gortaa aull to nab 
Stars AdamlilMi U^msm HLmIHMMMVHfl eWjralSe»

®  9  OALLAO J  J t  Samoa that tha 
buy-back deal nee daslgnsd to aet 
uornwribarsoUhacartaTg 
0  9  MR. EUNEMNB Leon's radt-

Ttar a toiowsNpto Os-

9 ( t t )

0
Jaan PeSers.

"WaH Td Tha Sun 
(1991) David Wayno,

M99)
3 :1 0

m  m- 9  •» "Lee
- — „ —  "  w e ar (1997) JMi Davte. Mary Cee-

(It)irS Y O U R
0:38

® 0 9 0 C  
(It)M AUOC
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LAROE

11:30
32) HOGAN'S HEROES

11:30
9  ®  BEET OP CARSON From 
February 1995: aciore Cette 
Adame. Shelley Winters and Martin 
Kove |oin host Johnny Carson. In 
stereo (R)
0  9  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

MOWTUNC 
HAWAII FIVE-0
MOVM "Bundle Ot Joy " 
Debbie Reynolds. Eddie

Fisher.
11:80

(D  M OHT TRACKS 
PLAY In stereo.

18J0
®  9  MASTERS TOURNAMENT

7 J0
9 ®  BPIDCR4U

® 9 T M R m M M J T C t
0 9 P O P --------
9 ( 7 i ) j m  
9 M ITA R Z A N

7 J8
O  HOGAN'S HEROES 

7 JO
9 ® m o e w o r lo
®  9  ALEXANDER OOOOSUD- 
DVSGOOOI

I (Tl)JM M YSW AOQART
)M>ta^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9

0 9  ULYSSES 91 
7:38

(D  GET SMART
8 JO

PMK PANTHER ANO SONS11
9 ( i i ) m p a c t
■  (W ILAPO ULTM Q
9  (M b o n a n z a

8 J 8

•JO
9  ®  ADVENTURES OP THE 
M JM M tBEM M O  
® 9 W U Z Z L E S g  
0 9  LfTTLEBg  
9 (t1 )W R E S n S «0  
■  (M| BOUARE FOOT

•JO

0 J 6
9  NATIONAL OSOORAPMO EX-

•JO

I(11)WtLD, WILD WEST
(M )(

SIS
9  0 0  MOVM "Tanan And The 
Loat Safari" (199T) Gordon Scott. 
Yolanda Donian Tanan 
involved wNh a group ol 
people who ware etrwvtr _ 
tneir plane crashed in the lunate 
9 (M |TH M O U >H O U B E

11 JO
9  ®  ALVM ANO THB OHM- 
g u m s

0  9  POLB POSITION 
0  9  SOLID GOLD A program 
featuring hit tongs from movies In
cludes performances by Stevie 
Wonder ("I Just Called lo Say I 
Love You" horn “The Women In 
Red"), Kenny Logglns ("Foot
loose"). Ray Parker Jr. ("Qhostbus- 
lers") and John Parr ("Si. Elmo'e 
Fire"). (Part 2 of 2) In stereo (R)
9  ( it )  MOVM "Hard Driver" 
(1973) Jeff Bridges. Valerie Perrme 
A race car driver's success strains 
his relationship with his family.S(tO)OROWMO YEARS

(S| MOVM "Crossptol" (1969) 
Roger Moore, Martha Hyer. An ad
vertising agent devising a new cam
paign ends up In'the midst ol pottti- 
cel chaos In Ns search for a certain 
9*1.

18J0
® 9  D E I ALONG OANQ 
9 (M )0 R 0 W M Q  YEARS

1J0
9  ®  BASEBALL New York Mats 
at Philadelphia PNiliee (Live)
0  9  MORS RSAL PEOPLE 
0 9  MOVM "Manic" (1953) Clif
ton Webb. Barbara Stanwyck Tha 
kvee ol paaeengers aboard the

fora and during the tragic sinking 
9  (M l EARTH. SEA AND SKY

1:30
HANK PARKER OUTDOOR®  9  HAN 

M tlllllN f
I (10) BARTH. SEA AND SKY

1:40
9  MOVM "Ambush At Cimarron 
Pees" (1959) Scott Brady. Margie 
Dean. A Union patrol officer and his 
prisoner teem up with an ex-Con- 
lederate officer to stavg oft an 
Apache attack.

8 JO
®  9  TENHM WCT Championship 
semifinals live from Dellas 
9  ( I t )  MOVM ' Dirty Mary. Crazy 
Larry" (1974) Pater Fonda. Busan 
George A thrtk-seellng young girl 
Joint a speed-crazy fugitive m a 
dangerous eacepe from a deter
mined lawmen.
9  <M| BURMESE P U  
9  Mt MOVM "Tracfcdown" (1979) 
James M It chum. Cathy Lae Crosby 
A Montana ranch owner scours Lot 
Angeles for his runaway sister, who 
has become a prostitute and pawn 
of a tug-lime racketeer.

8 J0
9  (M| BUSINESS FILS

3 J0
0  9  PBA BOWUNO 9129.000
Long island Open live from Garden 
City Sowt in Garden City. N Y.

A EN LA LED-(M ) LA

®  GATEWAY 
AMATEUR M

TOOOOOIHLLiUB.

Tahoe. Nevada, boxers from 12 
weight cetegohee compete tor a 
spot in the GoodwW Gemea and the 
i m  tfono wum pwniwpi

0  9  PDA OOLP Meelera Tourne- 
ment third round live from Augusta. 
Ga.
9  (M |TI 
Congraee> ot Racial EqueMy Chair- 

i Roy Iratle diecueeee Ns oontro- 
i on gun control. Mack- 

on-black crim e and Louis 
Farrakhan's verbal attack on,

9  IM ) E M U  STREET
"Kaufman's View" Quest 
Kaufman, eseofthm 
Salomon Brothers Inc

9 3

RON

• JO
® 0 9 0 9 N E E f t  
(t t )  BLACK S H O P  (

II
•JO

birr sating record of I 
9  (M l NORTHERN IRELAND: A T  
THE CMC OP THB UMON With- 
dream by the BBC tram airing In 
August at 19SB, the oontroversiM 
documentary "At the Edge ol the 
Union" praMwMagadlrtHtRswub 
Mean Army Madar Martin MoQuin-

m thia ol tan-

ot'SS.

8
•JO

®  PACTS OP UPS Mrs. Oarratt 
the gkte hire a contractor to 
i a now buemeee on the tormar 

«»e  ol Edna's EMM*. In stereo. (R|

%  9  EBNEON Son. (Nana Hart- 
to run tor

a s
rat
takas her to London 
land Yard has

M s

8 (M| WALK THROUGH THB 
TH CKNTURV W ITH BILL  

MOYERS A took at the growth ol 
the "big government" concept dur
ing the 1930a, including caps horn 
newsreels and Nma about pubHc
pfOttfint- □
M W REBTUNQ

S ro"

fflurdora.fPart 1 oft) In stereo. (R» 
0  9  l o v e  BOAT Whan the
Temptations arrive on bawd, Vicki 
Was to cortvinoo thsir manager lo 
let thorn perform; a loan ehark and 
a diem weft out a shady dsal;

--------MMaa a kidnapping.
ndudo Vic Tayback

9  ( ( t )WOEFTOOBf|(Tf& Y S  
9 ( M |  DOCTOR WHO

1 O J0
9 d t ) l

7J 0
9  0  OANCE FEVER Hoot: Adrian 
7mad Judges: Richard Mo». Tracey 
Bragman. Rooa Enrtguaz. Perform
ance by Antmotian. m stereo. (R)
®  9  HEE HAW Guoots: Jerry Loo 
Lewis, BM Medley. In stereo. (R)
0  O  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUE Featured. Tammy 
Wyneite; Tony Dsnza lours the 
Bahamas; composer BW Conti; 
modakng agents Eileen and Jerry 
Ford; the Cattle Barone' BaH m Tex
es. (R|

■jwd*"
i  w  TALES PROM THB DARK- 
M E  A quiet S yarn old tries to
convince his parents that tentaded 
mnn.otera era lurking in Me bed
room. Quest alar: Drag Muiovey

11:18
O J D -------------
TtR S m i

11 JO
9  ®  SATURDAY NNNfT (JVC 
Heel: Oprah Wltdray. Mudcd guest 
Joe Jack eon. 
0 9 U N TO U O H A B L E E  
0  9  START OP BOBMmMB EM  
preface of Arm-Mergraf. Mate Con-

StMioovaEsv
(9) DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE

Dempsey and Makepeace puraue 
an African terrorist group there at
tacking a major British corporation.

7:30
9  ®  PUMMOA'S WATOHMD 
"Artsteal 99"

•JO
9  ®  GIMME A BREAM Addy 
takes a Job in Now York and then 
doean't mvite NeH to the going- 
ewayparty mstereo (R)
0  9  CRAZY UKS A P0R A bag 
lady (Dorothy Lamour) who knew 
the details ot a Ngh-eodety ecandd 
meats a tragic and.
0  9  REDO P0KX SHOW At 
Hughes tries to fkrt with an attrac
tive new waitress Q  
9  (1 f) MOVM “Taka Daam" (1979) 
Edward Herrmann, Lorenzo Lamas. 
An inaxparisnead coach takas over 
as tha lad-ditch hope tor a high

van. Frank Sinatra and EMe Pras-

S.(K )
(11) MOVIE "WM: O. Gordon 

Llddy" (1991) Robert Conrad. 
Katherine Cannon.
9  Ml MOVM "House Of Tha 
Dead" (1990) John Erickson. 
Charles Aidmen.

18:18
~llni

18J0

777" (1949) 
Watkar.

1J0

1:18

_  1J0
0 9  NEW*
9  (11) MOVM "Mystery 01 Edwin 
Orood"(l935) Claude Rdna. Veter-

Two Faoaa 01 Evd" 
(1991) Anne Cstdar Marahdl. Gary 
Raymond. A tamdy ptefcs up a

areeuh.

I U
3:30

9  (» n
(1971) George Bandars, Baryt Retd.

3:18

0  9  MOMS "Hudeon'i Bay"

B40)Paul Muni. OanaTtamey.
Ml MOMS “Man-Catar Ol Ku- 

maon" (19M) Wended Corey,

HOLLYW OOD (DPI) -  
Jane Fonda, who long 
held (he video cassette 
sales record w ith her 
aerobic workout tape, 
has captured the No. 1 
spot on the Billboard 
chart with her current 
"New W orkout."

In 17 weeks Fonda's 
new cassette has sold 
more than 300.000 units.

Fonda's video went 
gold and platinum within 
one month of Its retesac 
last October and Has 
remained in the top 10 of 
the trade pa pers list 
since last November.----------
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Cartoon Of A  Different Color
more than 400 yean ago, a 
merchant ship was attacked by 
pirates in the Indian Ocean. All 
on board were killed except the 
son of the shipowner, who 
washed ashore and was nursed 
to health by members of the 
Banar. a warrior pygmy tribe. 
They taught him the lore of the 
Deep Woods.

The young man swore an 
oath to dedicate his lire and the 
lives of his deccndants to the 
destruction of piracy, greed and 
Injustice. He is the Phantom, 
the mysterious masked de- 
fender of Just ice.

Mandrake the M agician, 
however, spent his early years 
at the College or Magic, a 
4 . 0 0 0 - y e a r - o l d  m o u n ta i n  
wonderland of gardens and 
fountains and a tra in in g  
ground for philosophers and 
magicians. He learned how to 
control the greatest power in 
the universe, the human mind, 
and pledged to rid the world of 
evil.

His friend is Lothar. the big. 
muscular but soft-spoken black 
Jamaican. Think about It. A  
black hero In comics —  in 
1934. It s taken television a 
long time to catch up with

U tt  T V  E d ito r
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A  new 

era Is about to begin for the old 
guard of capcd crusaders —  
Mandrake the Magician and his 
friend Lothar. The Phantom 
and. from the earliest days of 
video adventure. Flash Gordon.

On Friday. April 11 (check 
local listings), these fighters for 
right will Join forces to do battle 
with Flash's arch-enemy —  
Ming the Merciless front Planet 
Mongo —  in a one-hour special 
cartoon preview of "Defenders 
of the Earth."

They arc not superheroes, 
but they arc extraordinary 
human beings. They do not 
kill, but they do fight for right. 
A n d  t h r o u g h  it al l .  two 
esteemed psychologists will be 
watching their every move.

At this point, a bit of history 
la in order.

Lee Falk was a college stu
dent 50 years ago when he 
created the adventures of The 
Phantom. "Th e  Ghost Who 
Walks." for newspaper comic 
strips.

Tw o years earlier, in 1934. 
Falk also created Mandrake the 
Magician and his sidekick 
Lothar.

The Phantom story goes that

Chartat Boyar A k n w  Trtppttt 7 J 0
monk tu t *  lova wftti a baaufitul #  g )  SUWXY W W TCT Sunky’a
but dacaptwa Smith woman In Ai- stand* dttappaar on# by on# In ■
Bf** ___________ . . . . . .  mytUrtout cow (Part 2 of I )  In
■  m  ■ M lW lC I  TMEATM attrao □

^ 8rCTf_IT jW>" TK,tln?,t B A w iw 'w Iu  wTamUtm

naacot# to Ottord. |Part 3 ot t) Q
miTOMANDja 
BUM BUNNY All 
WMVDMJV

FORA 
HEALTHY 
AND FIT 
SMILE!

Kown Mnok "PaSta Acad- 
set in Trunin*"

fanford
Dental
Centre

N M I N i l l l M***** B»wewYWPU S . law allows the 
S S  head of a household to 
raw make up to 900 gaDone 

o f w ine  a year for 
use. One man 

■want who (ailed to qualify for 
a p e rm itw  becauae he 

twl waa a hertiMar —  y a rn

font C ental Centra
“ f l > n r # i  D M t l i t r v "

M o  C satrs psot m u d
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) 0  BALLY JB M Y RAPHAEL 
) 0  IVCW ffNRM  DAYBREAK 
jujopoooAvi

)M  MV PA VOAfft MARTIAN

•JO

( (•) FAT ALBERT
8:4 5

(T ) 0 EY EW ITN EB t DAYBREAK 
0  (W| A.M. WEATHER

II TODAY
7 JO

Ibte11) 0.1 JOE 
PAAMOAY 

THCUPP

.THU)

-  * * >
0  WORLD AT LAMM (FAI)

_  _  8:00
w** w oounw

Lt7o3uN Tm tTue-P An 
CAM YOU BE THMNEft?

QUNB OP WILL SONNCTT

.V M U M U JCS (MON. 
T H U .n i)

8:48
0  WORLD AT LAAQC(WCD|

•JO

7:18
0  (HR A.M. WEATHER

7:00
0  (11) OHAUJKNQC o p  TH I 
OOOOTB
•  (M ) BCBAMC STREET (A )Q  
0  M  H M U N  ANO MASTERS OP 
THE UNIVERSE

7:08
40 PUNTETONM

•JO
l(11|JITIO NB

VOLTAON. Di H N OCT OP

Daytime Schedule

IS

ms
t h e  m

•J8
0ID AEAM O PJCAN M E

•JO
( 11)

(A)

•:08
®  BEWITCHED

•JO
u v o a o s o o u r t

I
|!
0TCTAOOOUOH
(11) WALTON!_____

STREET (A) ggssts
( ! )  KNOTS

®  I LOVE LUCY

tJ6

•JO

10J0
PAMLVTWSm 
H O UR M M ABN t 
BAHNABY JONES 

1 1 )M V A L L IY  
10) PAOPRJS OP NATURE 
I )  KNOTS IANDBM

10:00 ______
0  ®  SEARCH POO TOMORROW

I f  YOUNO ANO THC AEST-

®  0  LOVWO
0 (1 1 ) BEVERLY MUBILLICE

30 M O W
10:00

I ®  m,gi ^  rm mnpiv*
(10)9-1-1 CONTACT Q

11J0
W H O . OPPORTUNE 
p w c e w n o H T  
‘  NSW LOVS AMCMCANB

0 (t1 )D A L L A  
0 (1 0 ) W TAC  
0 ( E )  POLICE

WB*AE OOOKMQ NOW 
WOMAN
11J0

(IftMUAOIAMQS^MUSM

410) MYSTSHVI (WRO)
[(in  all creatures 

■ b s M A L u y m y i  
0(1M W O N P*AWOAKS 
0 M IA O O K P O A O 0

12J8

i
1J0

DAYS OP OUA LfVCS 
ALLMVCMLDACN 

D O C K  VAN OVKC
(10) PVMOI OP PLACE: BUILD- 

THC AMCMCAN ONCAM

Ess,(W ) VOVAOC OP CHAALCS 
(TUB)

10) NSW WOULD VISIONS

0 ® S O N A S S
CD 0  UPISTYLBS OP THC MCH
ANOPAMOUSOQ
0(1O)PLOM OASTYLC

f U «
& ( W )  NOVA (THU)
0  (W ) HCMTAOC CONVERSA- 
TONS WITH SSL MOYERS (FAI) 
0  (B)MANN0(

1J8
(9  MOVC

1:30
®  0  AS THC WOMD TUANS
0(11)QOM CAPVLf

8J0
ANOTHCAWOALO 
ONC UPC TO UVC 

(Ti)ANOYOMPPITH 
(10) MAKEOVER (MON)

----------- iT CHIPS OP NEW
_____WOOOWAKiMTB SHOP

}(N »  KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
(10) PLONOA HOMC OAOWN

tm a V M O N U N
2:00

® 0 CAMTOL
0 (1 1 ^ ^ 0

(10) P AM TM I WITH KONA POWCA

JOYOPPAMTBMXTUC) 
M A O C O P O K  PABTHNO

PAMTMQ SOUTHCAN

« |^|p«SmNOC^AAMICS(PM) 
(DSAAOY BUNCH

2JS
QXWOMANWATCH(PM)

0J0
) ®  SANTA BAABAAA 
) 0  QUEMNQ LIGHT 
)0 O E N E A A L HOSPITAL 
1(11) SCOOSY DOO 
(W ta O A C A O TY U  

)(t)INSPCCTOAaAOQCT

3.-06
0  SUOS BUNNY ANO PAMNOS

3:30
0  (11) JAVCC AND T H I
WHEELED WAJWOUft
« (10) MMTEA AOQCA8 (A) 

(0)M AA.K.Q
4 JO

®  LITTLE HOUSC ON THC
II____________  _______________

(MFF'AENT OTAOKZS 
MCAV ONPPM (MON, TUB.

APTCASCHOOL SPCCIAL

1) OACAT SPACC COABTIA

(IIMHUNOCACATSa 
(10) SCSAMC 0TAECT(A}Q 
“ HE-MAN AND MAOTEAO OFu u m t

4J8
4SPUNTSTONCS

4:30
S 0  THREE10 COMPANY 

(ll)TAANSPOAMCAS 
(•) OME-AA: PMNCCSC OP

0 M U N S T W B
4:38

8J0
M*A*S*H

j  LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
(11) WHArS 
LTHU)
(11) WHAT'S HAP PCI (BIB

8 (i«) unoeast£S3b
OEHAVIOAjTUE)
0  (10) NSW UTSAACY: AN M - 
TAOOUCTTON TO  OOMPUTCAS

p
Smn

MONEY PUZMrTHU)
)  AAT OP BONO HUMAN

6J8
0  ROCKY ROAD (MON)
®  LCAVC IT TO  M A M A  (T M 
PC)

6:00
0 Q P C O P L I

f e "
H w n jn n
0  (10) NCW UTSAACY: AN BP 
TAOOUCnON TO  O W P u T B B

0UO)MONCYPUZZ1JI(TMU) 
0 4 1 0 )  ART OP BBMB HUMAN

S m iO A C A M O P J

I* HOM flrtOM
v  mjEuSu (t u b *

April 14 2 R Sdud* Marina Jahan ("FlaaManoa") 
Malta C M  Minute Work- 

ouT). Hoats: Suaan Anion. Thai an

MACNDL / LCHACA
JA "Epidemic?" The Ural 

at a 10-part report about "Tha War 
on Drug#."
0  (CHAPPY DAYS

• J S
0  DOWN TO EARTH In stereo

0  ( ! )  M O W  "Tha Final Option" 
( 1M2) Judy Davis, Lama CoMne. An 
antt-nudaor group aalaaa control ol 
tha Amartcan Embassy In London

lagaa wW ba murdarad N Ha de
mands are not met.

10J0
0 (1 1 ) BOB NBWHAA

ISM#*1
I  (M lDAVE ALLCN AT LAAQC 
O  NATIONAL M O SAAP H C  CX- 
PLOAIA Faalurad: atudyMp bata in 
aouthwaatarn Taaaa: a proMa ol lha

B
•JO

wsg
id  too ciose
r Hanry and N » boaa aat out lo 

captura tha crooha who (tola Sara *

Siw LAVMNC A SHMLCV 
•J8

7 JO
0  ODCMOMO PVAAMIO 
®  0  PM MAOAONC Oacar
wtnnar An)aUca Huston ("PrtnTo 
Honor"); a apaciahsl In hair acuip. 
turaa.

184  ALL CACATUAU OACAT 
a NOCMALLN
p  p  CAABON B COMEDY C U B -

____ 7:30
0  ®  CNTMTABMMMT TONMHT
inwtnvw wnn emeo -Bievel.
®  0  JCPW ASOIIAWAAPS A aa-
M a lo Hue Cantrai Florida cHlaana
wno novo Bono ont iw B Ptyono m

0  M O W  "LKHa Big Man" (ItTO) 
Dustin Hoffman, Faya Dunaway. A 
121-yaar-old man racaas Na adop
tion by tha Chayanna. Na ratum lo 
dvWuiion and No part In tha battia 
ot LHtla Big Horn.

•JO
0  ®  VALSMC David takaa a (ob 
al tha auction housa whara Na 
mothar works In atorao.
®  0  NCWHAAT 

•JO
0  ®  ACAOCMY op OOUNTAY 
MUSC AWAAOS Mac Davis, Aaba 
McEnilra and John Schnatdar host 
lha 21st annual awards caramony 
honoring country music's top 
recording artists, hva from Buena 
Park, Cakt
®  0  DACAM WEST Framonl'a
account of Na travels with Kit Car- 
son becomes a national bast sallar; 
President Polk organiaaa an eape- 
drtlon to secure annaaation ol tha 
California territory. Stars Richard 
Chamberlain, 0  0. Spradlin, Alp 
TomjPart 2 of 3) g  
®  0  M O W  "A Wkmor Never 
OuHs^(Promiara| Keith Carradine, 
Dannie Weaver. Baaed on tha true 
story ol St. Louie Browns'

Gray, the

dents in CMna; a look at rooiogist 
Jonathan Klngdon's sketches, 
paintings and sculpturaa depleting 
eael African wddMa.

11:30
0  ®  B U T  OP GAABON From 
March IMS: actor Aobart Blake, 
modal ChrtsUa Brinkley and lha 
Mighty Carson Art Players )oM boat
l e k u u i a j  l a  ~  * — --------- j A tvjrtofi. m iwffo. \nf

® 0 i  
® 0 i
0(Tt)HAWAMPtVC-O
0  m MOWS "High And Happy" 
(1P4T) Eddie Albert, Constance 
Moore.

1IJ0
®  0  ASMHMTON STCCLS 
0 0 O O M B O V B A S A K

ItJO
0  ®  U TS NMIHT WITH OAVO 
LCTTSAMAN From May IMS: ac
tors Tart Oarr and Jeff Daniels, pro- 
laaaional dog smbiar Jkn Audi. In 
stereo. (A)
®  0  M O W  "The Iron Curiam" 
(ISM ) Dana Andrews. Dana Tier-

8 ( (  DOMOO ANO THC MAN 
________ 1J0

O  M O W  Tha Leva

TUESDAY April

MACHCIL / LCHACA
Scorers." a 

look al drug uao by athMos.
0 ( N  HAPPY DAYS

•J8
0ANOVOMPPITH

•JO

iw c g
It ) TOO CLOBI POA COM- 

Hanry and Murtal'a table 
doaan'l Include a setting tor a lion 
that wanders into thalr dinner party 
0  (•) LAVIAHB A SHtALCY

Horticultural a apart Tom 
MacCubNn hoats this viewer call-in 
program devoted lo lawn and gar
dening problems.
0 N ) CAABOMC OOMCOY CUB-

7 JO
TABCMNTTOMOMT 

> fittfy Sfldctk 
®0PBAPCCTMATOH 
0 0 WHMLOPPOATUHi8 W a l u n t m i  p a m k v  

______7 JO
AdanUBrmeMUra)

tha aggratsiva agricultural tschno- 
togiai bsing used to davslop tough- 
or crop strains. (Rig 
0  (S) M O W  "YsHowbeord" ( 1M3) 
Qrahsm Chapman. Polar Boyle. An 
ornery pirate escapes from prison 
after twenty years and searches for 
Na son who has a map leadmg lo 
burled treasure

•JO
®  0  PCRPCCT BTAANQCAB Lar
ry hopes lo boost Babl's confi
dence by helping him gal a driver's 
license g

•JO
(T )0 M O O H U Q H T B a g  
0  (111 QUINCY
8  (TO) LONS BTAA Natural disas
ters, industrial progress and tha oil 
boom stgnel lha changes lhal 
transform Taiat's rural society into 
today's predominantly urban ails- 
lance

10JO
0  3 )  BTMQRAV A psychology 
prolessor it programming Ns stu
dents as assassins In stereo 
ffl o  SPENSER: POA MAC
Spenser looks Into tha mysterious 
circumstances surrounding lha 
death of a novitiate (R)g

(T1>»
(10) TODAY M THC LCOMLA- 

AE
)(S)MAAV TYLER MOOAE 

10:20
O  M O W  "Drum Beat" ( ttM)  
Alan Ladd, Mariaa Psvan FoSowlnq 
lha CM) War, an Indian fighter Is re- 
quaatad by tha prsaidani to nagob-
mm pvscm Pf nomnOWm lU8n8 01171
a Irtba of renegade Indiana

®
ItJO

CASON A BBdON The

circumstances surrounding tha 
death ol a sky diver. (R) 
(D 0C O M C O V C A C A K

12J0
0 ®  LAT* M ONT WITH OAtAO 
LtTTCAM AN Prom November 
10S2: actrasa Tart Oarr appears; 
aisOjjtupid pal tncka In alsrac. (R) 
®  0  M O W  "UnWBduBy V o w "  
(IMS) Raa Hantaan. Undo 
0 O D

1 2 :0
0  M O W  "The Night Of Tha Oen- 
aralt" (1NT) Polar O'TooN, r
Sharif.

1J0
0 ( T T | f  
auditions, spaed looking: oonlor off- 
inn •ftooUftirt: door*t(Hktof ocv* 
cNainsl _ _
0  (S) O OM OV TOM BHT Quanta 
Slava MHHaman, RHa Janroda. 
Slap Happy (comedy loam).

_  _  1:0
®  0  TSNAPLV Lon AngMaa- 
based private aye Harry Tanoffy 
(Jamee McEacNn) attempts to (ug- 
gfa Ns paraonal and —

(R)

1J0
0  (IT) CCTV Sketched: "Passport 
To Advanlura" wllh Bab (Oava 
Thomaa) and Betty WHaan ICatha- 
rtna O'Hara): "Tha World Ol Mya-
lary" wir ---------  ------
Candy)



W hat Plans A re  Th e re For David C a rra d ln e f
la “Kaaf fat Tin Movie" aad tte lrt klai 
grsatly u  aa Mtw. Data fca k m  u j  other 
plaas te do TV movies?—K.A., Pittsburgh.

Yea. you can look for David Carradlne to reprise 
h it role aa Justin LaMotte In ABC'a “ North and 
South. Book If* to air In May. He received a Golden 
Globe nomination for Beat Supporting Actor In
••Ma H I i  arul BnatlK H m WI

In “Chanel Solitaire." a 1901 film. Hauer played a 
gentleman romantically Involved with the Coco 
Chanel of the title. In "Nlghthawks." alao a 1901 
film. Hauer played a ruthleaa International terrorist 
who waa tracked down by New York C ity copa 
Sylvester Stallone and Billy Dee Williams (1901). 
“ Blade Runner” (1903) featured the actor aa an 
android on Barth In the Slat century. And moat 
recently, our hero played a different sort of role In 
“ Ladyhawke," a 1905 film that alao starred 
Matthew Broderick and Michelle Pfegfcr. He played

C e le b r ity

Comer

a knight —  with Broderick aa a thief who helps him 
break an evil curse —  In the legendary taleset 700 
yearnago.

Jack Lord has played on stage, In fllma and on 
TV . He's also written and directed T V  shows. On 
TV . he starred In "Stoney Burke." and he alao 
played In segments of “ Bonanta,” “Dr. Kildare," 
“Combat." “ Laredo." “ Ironside" and dozens more. 
His films Include “ The Court Martial of Billy 
Mitchell," “God's Little Acre.”  “The Hangm an" 
"Th e  Counterfeit Killer.'' "Th e  Name of the Game Is 
K ill!" and several others. Bom John Joseph Ryan 
on Dec. 30. 1920 In New York City, Lord went to sea

Carol Cbanning was bom on Jan. 31. 1931 In 
Seattle; her father waa a Christian Science lecturer. 
Carol went to Bennington College, but didn't finish; 
she left In 1941 to pursue acting, singing and 
dancing. Her career really took ofT after her 
Broadway rendition of "Diamonds Are a G irl's Beat 
Frie n d ," w hich ahe sang as Lorelei Lee In 
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (1949), After that, 
there was "Hello Dolly" (1964) as well as T V  shows 
and films. She won a Best Supporting Actress 
nomination for "Thoroughly Modem Millie" In 
1967.

No. And no. Th is ta the definitive no to. the 
"sisters" rumor that surfaces continually. Mias 
Straaaer, from "One Life to Live" and Mias Lucci, 
from "A ll My Children." are not related. Miss DUIer 
Is not their mother. On two of daytime TV 's  most 
popular soap operas, they play two of the most 
popular characters. Both actresses have received 
numerous Em m y nominations —  and accolades 
from both critics and fans. Their longevity Is 
formidable In a business where faces change almost 
weekly. It sometimes seems.

Lord went to sea 
as a teenager. He ran a Greenwich Village art school 
after that. His paintings have been exhibited at 
galleries and museums worldwide. Including the 
Museum of Modem Art and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art In New York.

Dsar Debra — Several years age when Carol

WEDNESDAY
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— ' G O  GUIDE
n*tdm Audubaa M M y  

C m m  >»Uw >, Saturday, April 
12, on the Weklva River to 
benefit the Endangered 8pecles 
Program. 19-mlle run from 
Ktnga's U n d ln g  to Katie's 
Weklva Landing or 11-mlle run 
from Weklva Marina. Registra
tion deadline April 7. For In
formation and reservations 
contact Rita Lee at Florida 
Audubon. 1101 Audubon Way. 
MalUand. 647-2815.

l*th Annual Juried Stu
dent A r t  In h ib i t io n ,  
Seminole Community College 
Fine and Performing Arts De
partment. SCC Gallery. Open 
through April 24. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through Thurs
day: Friday 10 a.m. to noon 
and evenings during music and 
theater performances. Free to 
the public.

Country-Western Concert
featuring Jerry Reed and Tom 
T . Hall sponsored by the San- 
lord Rotury Club. Saturday, 
April 12. 1-5 p.m.. Lake Mary 
High School Stadium. 655 
Longwood-Lake Mury Road. 
Admission Is $10 and tickets 
are available from Sclcct-A- 
Seat. Sanrord Chamber of 
Commerce. Publlx. Knight's 
Shoes or Gregory Hardware.

University « f  Central 
M e r i d a  C o m m u n i t y  
Orchestra will present Its final 
concert of the season. 8 p.m., 
A p r i l  16 at Forest Lake 
Academy. State Road 436. 
Apopka. Admission is free, but 
donations will be accepted for 
the orchestra's scholarship 
fund.

------County Museum.
H i g h w a y  17-92 at B u s h  
B o u l e v a r d ,  in old  A g r l -  
Center/County Home building, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.
, Personality Luncheon 
featuring Dr. Joyce Brothers, 
noted psychologist and colum
nist. co-sponsored by Greater 
Sanford Cham ber of C o m 
merce. Central Florida Press 
Association and Sem inole 
C om m unity College, 12:30 
p.m.. April 17 In the Sanford 
Civic Center. For tickets con
tact the chamber office at 
332-2212.

Animated dinosaur exhibit, 
through J u n e  1. Or lando 
Self lice Ccnler. 810 E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. Open to the public 
7 da vs a week.

Viewing Comet Halley.
•John Young Planetarium, 
through April 27. Orlando 
Science Center. 810 E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. Mondnv through 
Friday. 2:30 p.m.: Sa’lurday. 2. 
4. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday. 2 
and 4 p.m. Designed to prepare 
viewers for seeing the comet In 
March and April.

Orlande International 
AaTIFKIT, downtown O r
lando and Eola Park. April 
11-13. Ethnic music, dance, 
art. food and dress. •
_ Coward's "Blithe 
W rit". April 11. 12. 18 and 
19 at 8 p.m.. April 12 at 2:30 
p.m.. Stetson University Stover 
Theatre. DeLand. For ticket 
Information call (9041 724-

s ;

4121.ext. 521.
Bomtaelo Community

College Choral Concert. 8
p.m.. April 12. SCC Concert 
Hall. Spring Choral Concert. 3 

.m.. April 13, SCC Concert 
(all.
Polish History Culture mon

thlong exhibit. University of 
Central Florida Library. Hours. 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Monday 
through Thursday: 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Friday; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Saturday; 2-11 p.m. Sunday.

Bweetwnter Episcopal 
Academy Fund Reiser, auc
tion 2-6:30 p.m. Sunday, April 
13 at Park Suite Hotel. H I E .  
Altamonte Drive, Altamonte 
Springs. For Information call 
S w e e t w a t e r  E p i s c o p a l  
Academy at 862-1882.

Hon'd l e a p  S i n g l e s  
Nlghtblrds Dance6 for 18 
years and older. Westmontc 
Park. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs, every sec
ond and fourth Friday. Hours. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission 35 
cents. Call Claudia Harris. 
Westmontc Park. 862-0090.

Trin ity  Prsporutory  
•cheat Trinity Angels will 
sponsor their fifth annual 
Garden Party Luncheon and 
Fashion Show at 11 Thursday. 
April 17 at the Park Suite 
Hotel, Altamonte Springs. 
Contact the Development Office 
at 671 *4140 for details.

•tudent Art Festival. April 
17-18. at University of Central 
Florida. Musicians, artists, 
dancers and drama students 
will be featured from 9 a.m. to 
8 p .m. on the UC F green and

Children's Home. 2-8 p.m., 
Sundance Inn.  Altamonte 
Springs, on April 20. Continu
ous free buffet and local enter
tainment. All of $10 per person 
donation will go to children.

Apopka Art aad Foliage 
Festival. April 26 and 27 in 
the city park. Bus tours of 
nurseries. Admission to the 
festival is free. Food, enter
tainment and Juried art show. 
Plant sale by Apopka Woman's 
Club, sponsor of the event.

Seminole County Histori
cal Fair. April 26. Seminole 
Community College.

Chinese Auction sponsored 
by Boy Scout Troop 529. Paola. 
Sunday. April 27 at the Police 
Benevolent Association Build
ing. 900 W. Seminole Blvd.. 
Sanford. Doors open 2 p.m.: 
drawing for auction Items. 3:15 
p.m. Door prizes.

Scmtnole County Re-

sources Fair. May 2. Campus 
Center. Seminole Community 
College. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
public will have the opportuni
ty to meet and talk with 
representatives of a variety or 
organizations dealing with 
health care, law enforcement, 
e d uca t ion al  services  and 
services.

Artists Lcsfuo of Orange 
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlrc Plaza, State Road 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Free to the public.

Nature hike each Saturday. 
10 a.m.. Wekiwa Springs State 
Park. Extended day hike. 12 (Q 
p.m.. ever}* third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant identification trip. 
12:30 p.m., each first Saturday. 
Call 889-3140 for Information. 
Canoe lessons each Saturday at 
8:30 a.m.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
U'e Specialize In:

DISABILITY REVIEWS 
NEW CLAIMS 

RECONSIDERATIONS 
HEARINGS - JUDGE

WARD WHITE A . ASSOCIATES
8«nford UWLE** we

will be featured from 9 a.m. to "W

U K ?  <D5&

,Cleaning
r s  'MY'*’ '0  W e have a solution  

fo r y o u r clutter. 
Com e vis it us fo r y o u r storage  
needs...or re la x in g  in  a . 

beautiful ~  “
Gazebo.

Cl«k u u
- ---------------nt. April 26.

Casselberry Oolf Club. 301 S. 
L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry. Cut off time April 
20 at 12:15 p.m . Dinner will be 
preceded by a social hour 7-8 
p.m . For Information call Jim  
Madix at 6 9 9 8 199.

Phyllis Dais and Ranttv 
y S p S e n t  "Hearts o f lS v ?  
Benefit for Central Florida

■ H W U w M r —

Early Bird SpscUl
3:00 • 6:00 Mon. • Fri. 

Sat. 4:00-6 Sun. 11:30-6

•4.95
PrtaM Sib— ;

Wa Cm  Malta Yasr Tina At 
N«s« Mara EajayaMa At 

AffwdaMaMcas.

OPEN 
Y DAYS M ncnn

DMT MKE RID

wwwmmr nww—  noMfUii UUdtni Breast
Choice r f a n y 3 : Baked Potato. French Fries, 
Prime Rib Fried Rice, Conch Cowder. Fresh 

Garden Salad. Cole Slaw. Cottage Cheese 
Apple Sauce. Hush Puppies. Hot Bread A  Butter

Try Our New 
Early Bin! i

Martial

SUNDAY

MS NWV. 17-tt fc, L0NQW000

q»EMUNtd

Special Cocktail*
•o n l y*

95*
WOW OPEN A T  4 P.M. GW SATU R D AY

Sun.-Thurn. 11:30-10*00 
■ r  ! j r  M . 11:30-11:00 _ _“  $ sm3nai“ S3 CW

M 0 8  P u n c h  ( H w y . I 7 M I R M . f t r t


